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Studies in Psychometry.
BY DR. G. BLOEDE, BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Among the favorable circumstances un- 
' der which these psychometric studies were 

made. I have to mention in the first place, 
that theSPsychometrist, although she would 
be called a highly gifted medium, has never 
made any public or mercenary use of her 
gifts, but is rather opposed to paid medium
ship, and only exhibits her own fop the en
tertainment or instruction of her intimate 
friends. She is a lady of this city, some 
fifty years of age, the widow of a lawyer, 
and daughter of a clergyman of an orthodox 
protestant:denomination, having herself, 
however, owing to her naturally strong rea
soning and critical powers, broken loose 
many years ago from dogmatical belief, and 
become a convinced devotee of the Harmon
ial Philosophy. She Is made prominent by an 
uncommonly happy intellectual and -moral 
organization, well used, and developed more 
by its own innate vigor than by artificial cul
ture; in regard to which she may be credited 
with the average American female educa
tion of a past period. In her mental organi
zation the cnficaZfacultiesare decidedly pre- 
dominent, which enable her to keep her own 
remarkable mediumistic endowments under 
strict self-control. Although highly sensi
tive to spiritual influences, even to complete 
unconscious, trance, she has a decided aver
sion to giving up her own self, and her me
diumistic condition, therefore, seldom rises 
above the impressional or inspirational. Her 
strong interest in human nature had made 
her years ago a good phrenologist, practical 
as well as theoretical, and since her psycho
metric powers were discovered, her accurate 
knowledge of the phrenological arrange
ment and topography of the various mental 
organs, has essentially aided and guided her 
in the exercise of her spiritual gif t of scruti
nizing human character. Her examination 
of human character from the writing of any 
person, is combined with, or rather done by, 
setting the organs of her own head into liv
ing activity . The procedure thereby is very 
simple, but by this very simplicity exclud
ing all possibility of deception or illusion, 
and conveying almost inevitable conviction 
of the truth and reality of a strange and 
unaccountable faculty of the human soul 
or nervous system, without, dr as will be 
seen hereafter, fa some- cases with, the as
sistance of some extraneous (superhuman) 
agency. .

After having received the writing of any 
person, which is to establish the mysterious 
rapport between man and man, she does 
nothing but hold it between the fingers of 
her left hand, and closes her eyes for the 
purpose of excluding the disturbing exter
nal impressions. I need scarcely remark 
that tha writing itself is entirely hidden 
from.her view,by a blank envelope or wrap
per of any kind, which precaution, although 
not necessary, since she is of course kept 
in.perfect ignorance about the author and 
origin of the writing, precludes every sus
picion that the delineation of character was 
done by divining the characteristic'traits of 
a person from the peculiarities of the auto
graph, a talent said to be possessed by some 
persons. The idea .of the Psychometrist 
becoming aware of the writing and its con
tents by anything like clairvoyant vision, 
has likewise to be set aside. I can give the 
mostpositive assurance, not only, that she- 

* has not the least -idea of what she holds 
in her hand, but also that the*' contents 
of the writing have nothing whatever to 
do with-her construing a human* char
acter-from it. It is indifferent whether 
the writing is dofle in ink or lead pencil, 
or otherwise, and whether it contains orig
inal thought of the .writer or an insig
nificant note of every-day life l am per
fectly satisfied that a washing bill or .a re
ceipt from the bands of Goetne or Schiller, 
if only authentic, would conjure up the 
principal traits of their genius, quite as 
easily as if the Psychometer had been hold
ing the original draft of Faust or Wallen
stein. Nor does the age of the writing 
seem to diminish the magical effect of the 
Psychometer fa any degree. A small note 
which could not have been written lees 
than sixty years ago, proved its mysterious 
power in her hand as well as letters written 
a few days ago. Theonly simple requisite 
to call out this power seems to be that the 
hand and the thought of the writer have 
rested once on the paper and left on it, so 
to say, the indelible imprint of bis whole 
spiritual being. What better corroboration 
could there be found of the strange facts 
revealed by Professor Denton in his “Soul 
of Things?” In some cases this indelible 
imprint would even indicate the . perpetua
tion and conveyance from the writer to'the 
Psychometrist, Of physical infirmities or 
suffering, particularly those of a nenwus 
kind. I heard her frequently complain dur
ing the examination of various pains or un
pleasant feel tags in her limbs, head, or about 
the heart These facts may also give hints 
in regard to the theory of theTheoeophista, 
of a universal element designated by theta 
as “Astral light,” and purporting to be the

as. it seems, caused by the magnetism and 
temperament of the writer, and usually 
pointed totsome prominent trait in his char
acter, as an overpowering imagination or a 
predominant self-esteem. The effect then 
gradually extends through the principal 
groups of organs and single organs, usually 
commencing in the front organs and pro
ceeding over the top of the head to those of 
the occiput, exciting them by turns and put- 
ing them,' as it were, into living activity. 
The Psychometer in this manner becomes 
aware of the size, vigor, connection and re
lative action upon each other of the mental 
organs of her subject through her own cor
responding, faculties. She commonly ac
companies and follows those impressions on 
her head with her right hand, in the fashion 
of a phrenologist examining a living head. 
To use an image, I would say that from the 
piece of paper, having once received and 
retained the imprint of a living person, this 
person whether living or dead, would be 
spiritually reproduced, and, as it were, mes
merizing the Psychometer, which, however, 
must not be understood, as if to say; that 
the latter came into anything like a mes
meric or clairvoyant condition. She is per
fectly conscious, and aware of what she is 
feeling, doing and saying, and gives utter
ance to her sensations in a clear and terse 
manner, which will be best understood by 
the specimens given below. In almost all.

. the instances under my observations the de
lineations of character obtained through 
the medium, have proved strikingly correct, 
possessing oracular truth and pith; and In 
several cases most peculiar traits of a per
son, which were unknown or doubtful to 
me, have been verified by the examined per
son herself. I need scarcely remark, that’ 
invariably I have scrupulously abstained 

-from giving the Psychometrist adv hint, 
even about the age and sex of the subject, 
or whether the writing was that of a living 
or a deceased person. Thus it has repeated
ly occurred, that for a good while the Psy
chometrist remained in doubt even of the 
sex of the writer. In a few instances she 
showed, particularly towards tbe end of the 
examinations, signs of passing into a kind 
of clairvoyant retrospection into the past 
life of the examined, somewhat similar to 
the experiences related by Heinrich Zschok- 
ke in his Selbstchau (autobiography.) This 
.was the case with theJetter of a friend of 
mine; written some eighteen years ago, who 
died a few years since in the most melan
choly condition, mentally, physically and 
socially. After she had given ine a most’ 
correct picture of the man as I had known 
him in his best days, toad this from a let
ter written under the pressure of intense 
distress; I asked her whether she could not 
.find out a catastrophe in this person’s life? 
She then passed into something like a rev
erie, complaining at the same time of “ach
ing in her arm and her head feeling as if in a 
.whirl or a jumble.” , She then said she felt 
as if being carried far back, as if. every
thing was “swept away,” until she was over
come-by a feeling of “utter- desolation, 
everything gone from him, loss of country, 
friends, position, etc.” All this, although con
densed into one sensation only, was strik
ingly true. This poor friend of mine, a vic
tim of the revolutionary struggles in ’49, had 
lived as an exile in Switzerland and Eng
land, had then became nossessed of the fix
ed idea of, being persecuted by spies and im
placable enemies, and in this condition had 
resolved to take refuge on the shores of 
America. During a very stormy passage, 
however, in the English Channel, his fixed 
idea had taken a violent form and driven 
him to attempt his life by stabbing himself 
with a digger. His several dangerous 
wounds aid not, however, prove fatal, and 
when I met him again, he was provided for, 
dud most kindly taken care of, in the Broad
way Hospital at New York. Although in his 
opinion, a dying man, he had gradually re
covered from his wounds, and his life was 
saved, but, alas, only for the purpose of 
dragging out a most wretched existence, 
physically and mentally, on a little farm in 
a remote comer of the.far West. All these 
circumstances seem tohave been spiritually 
recorded on that smalt sheet of paper, on 
which the hand and mind of the unhappy 
man had rested eighteen years ago, and to 
have taken fresh life in the consciousness 
of the psychometric sensitive.

There are indications, but I have not yet 
been able to verify them by my own experi
ment, that under favorable conditions, this 
psychometric power, fa order to become ac
tive, does not seem to require any physical contact of . .the Psychometrist with a writ
ten substratum. The lady assuror me— 
and I have no reason to disbelieve it—that 
in two instances she gave without having 
been invited to do so, the character of per
sons, whose letters by chance were in the 
pockets of friends palling on het.

I will now proceed to submit to you some 
specimens of the delineations of the char
acters of persons of more or less general 
notoriety, accompanied by a few occasional 
remarks of my own, and authentic verifies-

88 8UC^ TOM at “y disposal: 
The first impresston from the-letter of this 

person, after having held it for awhile.the 
Psychometrist described as thefafluence of 
f.^^ys^ff ^d flery magnetism. A 
thrill wans through her whole body. Her 
head and limbs are made to shake. The

n#lpg fa her hand and af*

although whll developed, compara-

tively quiet. She said: Intellectual facul
ties all alive; Temperament very fine; bal
ance of intellect; Intuition, Comparison, 
Eventuality and language extremely active. 
Great excitability, high nervous tempera- 
meht; critical linguist. Ideality large, a 
refinement, love of the beautiful in nature 
and art. Sublimity large; takes lofty broad 
views of things. Very aspiring, generaliz
ing, particularizing alike; analysis strong.

Benovelence: Peculiar impression given: 
one time she may do a wonderf ul kind thing/ 
at another time be very severe. Benevolence 
not general; no general lover of mankind, 
but apt to adore some people*

. Conscientiousness large*, perfectly just; 
rates justice higher than generosity. Is 
very critical,'suspicious in many cases; has 
not the common charity.

Hope: very singular; looks out for the 
unexpected; attempts to reach after the 
boundless. Her heroes are gods.

Self-esteem sufficiently good; criticises 
herself ; inclined to listen to marked favor
ites. (To others she would say, “What is the 
use of asking you ?’’ As restless as a tossed 
sea, but keeps a calm and braced up exterior

Firmness large; very independent, too 
much so to give general satisfaction. Does 
not want to attract all, but likes to attract 
single ones. She lacks common female at
traction, only for a few select ones.

A queer moral head; has a certain amount 
of spirituality. Cannot rely on herself, but 
sometimes would throw all overboard. Ideal
izes, spiritualizes and poetizes everything.

Reverence large; sees God fa everything, 
through’ nature and man too. Here a decid
ed action again, but guided by real respect.

Approbation large; cut by censure, but’ 
not afraid of it; approbation of those-she 
loves most gratifying to her, but it must 
eome from a high position. Is fond of the 
richest garbs; taste for grand peculiar 

" styles, but if she can’t have that, she does not 
care for any at all.

Exceedingly patriotic, but rather for prin
ciples than country. Radical to the top 
to regard to general government; is how
ever, with all her Democracy a born aristo
crat. In the lower part of the head there 
is a general fulness, but as to activity the 
anterior part is predominant.

Love. She has no general love for child
ren, but would much love her own, for the 
faculty is not wanting. Her friendship 
more ideal than real. Has a high standard 
of friendship; admits but a few, is not a 
promiscuous friend. Susceptible of strong 
connubial love; tenacity in. it, apt to idea
lize; no excitement of this power extant.

Combativness sharp and quick. ■
Destructiveness too sharp for comfort; 

not revengeful butvery indignant.
Secretiveness large.
Caution; no low cunning but extremely 

guarded, anxious not to be betrayed.
Madame H. P. Blavatsky was the subject.
The objeet^oC this characterization, to 

whom it was personally read and handed in 
copy, declared herself highly pleased with 
it, and attested its correctness in almost 
every point. Miss Kislingbury, to whom a 
copy .was sent, expressed herself to me in a 
letter of June 29th; thus:

“Personally I think the delineation of 
* Madame Blavatsky’s character extremely 
good. Oneortwo things strike me as errors, 
as quite opposite to her character as I know 
it, which is strange, where all. the rest is 
true.” She did not, however, point out these 
errors. ■ *

A PROMINENT MEDIUM, THE SUBJECT.
The first sensation the Psychometer real

ized while holding a letter of this person, 
was a physical one; pains in her limbs, es
pecially in the left arm and shoulder (she 
holds the writing always in her left hand), 
which she tried to alleviate by stroking the 
arm with her right hand. These painful 
affections were removed several times dur
ing the examination. She then gave utter
ance to the.following remarks:

Very active brain; especially along the 
middle Une, eventuality, and individuality, 
comparison, ete. Impression comes, as from 
a person that required and sought much in
formation, and acquired a good deal of 
knowledge from differentsouxees. The ex
citement (in .the organs of the operator) 
passes down into chronology and history. 
A lover or writerof historical events. Phi
losophizing, reasonand comparison very act-. 
Ive. In temperament, the mental predom
inates over the vital and muscular. ..Excit
able, intensely active intellect for speculat
ing /rod theorizing; would be. an excellent 
talker habitually, with certain persons and 
fa a sympathetic atmosphere; a woman in 
sensitiveness; but it must be a man as 
shown by the organs on top of tiie head, 
particularly firmness and self-esteem, sel
dom so much exercised as here, fa a woman. 
He carries out what he undertakes; is con
fident that he can do it. / *-

Self-esteem and approbativeness large. 
Very sanguine; hopes, expects, promises a 
great deal. [She has the painful impression 
as if in combat with a person whose nerv
ous system has been greatly overtasked.] 
There is an inclination to overdo from hia 
organization; feelsno rest; wants compan
ionship ta ail things and Individual sym
pathy witkhis purposes ta life. Could be 
a man or woman; susceptible of strong 
friendship growing frdm sympathy * with 
like purposes ta lire.

He does not take the world as he finds It; 
he thinks he has something to do; has a 
strdugfeelingoffadivttuaimpom^^
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wonders tiiat everybody doet not feel like 
himself; has broad views; esthetic sense

cultivated. Spiritual nature not much de* 
veloped. •

Reverence large, but peculiar. Does not 
recognize God much outside of manhood ; a 
believer in the capabilities of man. Social 
nature good, but not now much exercised 
in any way; it is at rest either because sat* 
isQed or because played out. Feels now the 
opening of the spiritual soul; much inspir
ed-then he lives and is happy. Had a very 
varied life,subject to extremes in almost ev
ery direction. Great love of the beautiful. 
Sublimity very large—music has great ef
fect on him; is a critic, but may not be an 
executor.
, Little seeretiveness; acquisitiveness qui
et; wishes money more for notoriety than 
for its own sake. Very desirous of notorie* 
ty; likes to be known as somebody, and 
this inclination becomes a temptation to 
him.

Conceited, but refined; not of an ordina
ry degree. Apt to think that his ideas should 
take precedence before others...

Not a harmonious character at all. The 
back part of head is full, but seems at rest, 
not excited as the top and front. That per
son is very much perplexed; his mind 
troubled; a restless state of feeling; a want 
of harmony and satisfaction with things 
and persons except himself; is used up. A 
very penetrating, but not pleasant magnet
ism. D. D. Home, subject.

Jhe most striking points in this psy
chometric delineation are, 1st, The physical
ly painful feelings ofthepsychometrist, eas
ily to trace back to the subject’s own physical., 
condition. 2nd, The first undiscovered com-4 
paratively small spirituality, which will 
be understood by those who know that Mr. 
Holmes’ mediumship almost entirely be
longs to the physical kind. 3rd, ‘The great 
desire for notoriety and the peculiar kind 
of conceit. 4th, The impression of a very va
ried life, and of the state of nervous ex
haustion and being used up. 5th, The per
plexity, trouble last’noticed, which will 
readily be accepted by all who remember 
Mr. Home’s last unsuccessful efforts to
gain notoriety in Spiritualism.

ANOTHER CASE.
The first impression the Psychometrist 

received from this writing, was:
Ideality and spirituality strongly used. 

Powerful imagination, united with spiritu
ality, arranging and individualizing mat
ters. Seizes readily upon an impression or 
imagination, and carries it into form, and 
brings it down practically as much as pos
sible. Very intuitive, a little inclined to 
idiosyncrasies; looks before he leaps.

Here the psychometrist attests to some 
mixed influence, a whirl of two, which 
makes her head, feel confused. Then she 
says emphatically:] /

A strong medium, though not very spir
itual; more practical—intends to do some
thing in the world; got his own sx to grind. 
If a medium, he can hear anything in the 
world and keep as immovable as this stove, 
and this by discipline. Shrewd, discriminat
ing, sharp—a Yankee.

The base of the brain is strongly devel
oped. Passions, when aroused, very forci
ble, persisting in getting what he wants 
for self-gratification; will be very geherous 
at times; wants money, but not to hoard it, 
but for using it. .

Indomitable will; if he got hold of a 
thing, united with self-esteem, he would 
appear before all sorts of people and keep 
his own individuality. He does not let it 
take him out of himself. Has sfiavity 
enough—more than polish, an off-hand, 
free and easy way. If- he has anything to 
win, he can make himself appear variously 
according to .things.1 [The psychometrist 
says she does not like the moral sense of his 
person; it is not satisfactory to her. There 
is no really true and noble direction about 
it. The ax to grind, the one thing for him.] 
He likes notoriety, but is not put out by 
censure. If a father, he is one in the world
ly sense, without deep, heart-felt interest fa 
his children,

Hope so large that nothing can daunt it. 
Springs up. if throwifedown, like a rubber 
ball. Strongly practical in every way, but 
does not aim high'either intellectually or 
morally. .

Caution, secretiveness and acquisitive
ness large and well used; wiping to work 
for money. Studies human nature closely. 
Give him a chance, and he Will read a per- 
sorfs.thoughts almost from the face. Intu
ition large. J.. V. Mansfield,
The widely known spirit* postmaster and 
telegraphist, the subject.

The delineation of the character of this 
remarkable medium, a genuine mixture of 
spiritual gifts and Yankeeism, I consider, 
as far as 1 know the man, as one of the 
most striking proofs of the superior endow
ment of my psychometrist. <The circum
stances under which this examination was 
obtained, will confirm this opinion more 
fully, and throw at the same time a strong 
light on the practical use made by Mr. 
Mansfield of hls undoubtedly great and un
common mediumistic fiumlties. writ
ing through which this delineation was ob
tained, was the second trial to submit a 
pretended spirit message by Mr. M. to the 
test of psychometric power. While the 
first trial of the same kind (as I am going 
to relate below) resulted fa a most astonisW 
fag way inthe confirmation of the presence 
of a third intelligence and personality, for
eign to that of the faedtam and of myself, 
the above given character Justlflea the coti- 
clusion that tha writing which sorted as a 

mind. The writing in

the hands ofthe psychometrist in this case, 
was the pretended answer to an application 
I had made to a deceased sister of mine, 
although the answer itself was not unsat
isfactory., I have reported this, my stance 
with Mr. M. in Mr. Aksakof’s Psychische 
Studien,«nd although there can scarcely 
be a doubt of some spiritual influence on 
the medium while writing it, as is proved 
by the mixed influence which thePsychom 
etrist felt so distinctly,—the fact that the 
latter gave a complete characterization of 
the medium himself, constitutes a vast dif
ference from the other case, when the psy
chometrist did not receive and express thfc 
least sign of a personal impression from the 
medium who wrote the dispatch under the 
signature of a pretended Indian spirit.

AX AUTHOR, THE SUBJECT. .
. To the first impression the Psychometrist 

received from this person, she gave vent to 
thetollowing remark:

This is a man in whom self-sufficiency 
is predominant. - He is sufficient, if any’ 
man is; no man can see further into it than 
he can. Observes closely, accurately and in
tuitively, but not in a broad way. To what 
he wants to discern, heapplies close critical 
analysis of principles and characters. -

Strong intuition; holds fast to his ideas ' 
whatever may be brought, against them. 
Analytical mind, good flow of ideas, large 
chronology, keeps dates, records, etc., with
accuracy. ■ <

Constructiveness large, but not mechan
ical; apt to build theories and arrange 
them into a system of his own.

^ Not devoid of spirituality; this is well 
developed, but more used in seeking for the 
curious, wonderful, phenomenal. Marvel- 
ousnegs more used than spirituality. \ 

Conscientiousness: Thinks he is always '
. right, and means to*be right. Very san- 
. . guine in his expectations: thinks he can ac

complish a great deal. If disappointed, he 
does not let go in consequence of hls in
domitable self-sufficiency combined with 
hope; cannot believe to be on a wrong 
track. Cautious, but lacks discretion in us
ing an opportunity. Those familiar with 
him may rate him high, but outsiders may 
think differently.

Large imagination, but kept as a subor
dinate faculty; grasps a great variety of - 
things; goes into many fields for gathering 
material in an ideal direction. A more the- ... 
oretical than practical intellect. Nogeneral 
benevolence, out can be generous by fits 
aud starts. Not a kind, tender nature, espe
cially in regard to recognizing the rights of 
inferiors. One thing in one place, but not 
the same in another.

Strong attachment to friends. Radical 
in religion, if he got out of the educational. 
Ready to receive novel theories; no beaten 
track for him. Religious faculties not want
ing, but not spiritualized; has no high spir
itual tone, and partakes more of the mar
velous. ■

Reverence large, but not inclined to devo
tion; no lifting of the soul—rather combin
ed with great expectations.

Thoroughly sincere, no double dealing. 
Faith, love and- trust have not risen to a 
high character, but he may talk and write 
much about them; Uneven character. 
Great love of woman, and admiration for 
the beautiful. In the society of'women, 
very gracious; can show off better among' 
them. If a lecturer, he would prefer anau- 
dience of women, and their magnetism ef
fects him very much.

Combativeness and destructiveness give 
force toeharacter; not revengeful. Holds 
fast to an argument, determined to carry it 
through. There must be a miked ancestry 
fa him; possesses a good deal of magnetic 
force. Great tenaciousness and fond of 
novelty. Hudson Tuttle,
The well known spiritual philosopher, the 
subject. „ -

I have not the pleasure of personal ac
quaintance with the celebrated author of 
the “Arcana of Nature” and “Spiritualism,” 
etc., but as far as I am able to judge him 
from his works, I cannot help thinking 
the above delineation a fair and striking il
lustration of the leading traits in the char
acter of Mr. Tuttle as aman and as an au
thor, among which his self sufficiency and 
faith in the infallibilty of the doctrines he 
propounds, areprominent.

A PROMINENT SEER, THE SUB JEOT.
A person that hasa wide experience, from 

whim he wants to get away, but is recon
ciled to it by philosophy. Deep feeling Of dis
appointment, but power totally; desired to 
do his work faithfully and conscientiously. 
What a cool magnetism. * . >

Inspiration of all the faculties, intellect
ual and moral, rising to the vast divine, 
beyond my power of expression. Has power 
to shut out the lower and receive tiie higher. 
Has sympathy with everything in human
ity, but does not seem to expect any help 
from there. Intellect allawake"

I must spread over a great deal of ground, 
as if taken out into the past which Is full 
of stirring, trying events, and has worked 
deep furrows, but they are warred, scarred 
all over with the discipline of Ufa No 
oomplainer, rather a consoler: knows Bow 
to bind up. [Here tbe question was put 
whether the letter writer was amaaora 
woman?}

Suestions everything, but ia willing to 
t for answers, but must Rutber'fa from 
many souroes, because he knows tisat truth 

I# many sided.
Strong ta likes, but stops to Weigh char

acters ta hia own teatea; has tothrow over 
many, at which ha grieves. If affection ; 
fastened, painful to break the attachment

Conttanad on Mm.
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CotteeraiaK the Philosophy of Inspiration 
and the Causes of Contradictions.

which Tnaw give you i«

if you will follow the directions which I 
give you. they will bo quite recovered in the 
oourae of a tow weeks. The younger one, 
to-morrow, will be unconscious for some

!fr

and future and 
m you hard-

But if he
of

, fol-
low 

The world has never been able topart

out of them—by exposing their silliness,

meddle with. We 
~ rites any

from the iron grasp of materialism, into which, 
by the tidal wave of modern scientific discov
eries, he finds himself helplessly drifting, asks 
me, among others, this question:

A re you certain that what you term the 
Summer-tand it a reality} .

Ans.—Ye*. I am absolutely certain that 
the Summer-land is a part of the spiritual uni
verse; as much of a reality as is the visible 
sun at the centre of our solar system.

How are you certain}
Ans.—The particular knowledge which 

makes the Second Spiritual Sphere (this world 
being the first sphere) a certainty, was pro
gressively acquired’like every other kind of 
knowledge. I gradually attained to the pow
er of a certain accurate vision of things spirit, 
ual and remote, by exercising it (the internal 
sight) every day, and for many years, upon 
things ordinary and terrestrial. These materiri 
objects and things I could see and locate and 
describe only by first seeing their animating 
forces and vital cohesive principles; and thence 
I saw the shapes and forms and locations, and 
the uses or purposes for which they existed; 
and thus it was progressively demonstrated to 
investigators that I could correctly, discern 
plants, trees, dwellings, persons, their furni
ture and habiliments, diseases and remedies, 
and often the very feelings and thoughts of in
dividuals, either present or ata great distance. 
The fullness ot the development of this power 
of accurate vision resulted in discoveries of 
the origin and structure of the material uni
verse, and in the progressive acquisition of 
t®y positive information concerning the sit
uation and sceneries of the interior spiritual 
universes; whereby the location and constitu
tion of the vast Summer-land became a literal 
reality, and a glorious celestial certainty; as 
positive and as substantial, as is the honest 
mother earth beneath our feet, and as effulgent 
and delightful to look upon as is the mellowed 
light which Is incessantly showered upon it 
from the surrounding circle of suns and inhab- 
itedworlds.

Does not Swedenborg's descriptions differ 
widely from yours f • 

, Ans.—Notwhen Swedenborg perceived and 
described as an independent clairvoyant; not 
when (being for the moment indifferent to his

assertion: Swendenborg? as the philosopher 
and scientist, agrees perfectly with us in the 
statementthat man’s spirit is pure and of divine 
origin; but Swedenborg, as the theologian and 
Bible interpreter, disagrees and affirms that, at 
ter death, the good human spirits are cleansed 
ofthe evils which cling to them, while the evil 
human spirits arepurged of all good qualities, 
and are thus prepared to enjoy (?) in the hells 
every degree of depravity and falsehood and 
wickedness; andyet.accordingtoeverykno,wn 
or imaginable law of cause and effect, it is be
yond the boundaries of possibility that any 
human spirit, having originated from the pure, 
Divine Heart, could be purged of " every good 
quality ” and thus converted into an everlast
ing devil. This fundamental inconsistency in 
Swetlenbnrg is not attributable to his inde
pendent clairvoyance, but to his ever-present 
paramount biblical theology, which blistered 
and distorted his awakened perceptions of 
spiritual things and correspondingly twisted 
his-descriptions of the Spirit-worlds. In a 
word: Swedenborg and all superior modern 
clairvoyants and enlightened mediums agrees 
substantially, upon the twofold nature of man; 
concerning the laws of matter and mind; re
garding life and death and the resurrection; 
also concerning the laws apd realities of spirit
ual intercourse; and, finally, with reference to 
the general phenomena and moral government 
ofthe Spirit-worlds—but, when modern seers 
and mediums are'confronted with the utter
ances of Swedenborg as a Bible commentator, 
and as an ultra-orthodox theologian, then im
mediately comes * the tug of war;” and in the 

. struggle of differences, it is easy to see that
Swedenborg stands with the poet Dante and 
with thecardinal doctrines of the Boman Cath
olic Church, while the mediums and seers of 
to-day spontaneously co-operate and harmon
ize with the highest principles of philosophy,. 
and with the latest discoveries and most logi
cal deductions of progressive science.

In what particulars ’ does Swedenborg 
agree with the RomanCatholic Church}

ANS.—In the parent Roman Church we find 
every'important theological doctrine or by" 
pothesis which exists more or less conspicuous
ly in the various Protestant systems ot faith. 
Swedenborg, like the Roman Catholics and 
theological Protestants in our midst, goes 
back to the dawn of human history to find the 
perfect Age of Gold. The world’s brightest 
day he finds in the morning of the world. The 
tree of life, the Eden of perfection and bloom, 
the summer life of mankind, Swedenborg finds, 
contrary to all science and philosophy, in the 

' earliestday dawn of human history. Again: In 
. the early ages the very gates of heaven were wide 

open (according to Swedenborg); and angels 
and men consociated freely, and sang together 
like the musical morning stars. But very soon 
he sees transgressions and Sin enter; then the 
total eclipse of the Sun of Righteousness; then 
the great Redeemer is born and soon publicly 
executed; then, after along stretch of mental 
darkness, the' “‘internal sense ” of the Bible 
was revealed I Now when the world of spirits 
is described by Swedenborg you only obtain a. 
S’erous and detailed presentation of the

ant conceptions ofthe poet-seer and writ
er of Italy, who gave sublime expression and. 
embodiment to the theological Purgatory long 
taught by the learned fathers in the Roman 
Catholic Church.

Do you mean to say that Dantes " Infer
no" and Swedenborg's “ Worte, of Spirits" 
are the same in substance} - f „

ANS.—Yes, withthis difference: Dante de
velops the Roman Catholic hell and heaven, 
while Swedenborg develops hell and heaven 
in accordance with the principles of philoso
phy; for, notwithstanding his profound ab
sorption in orthodox theology, the independ
ent clairvoyant cotfid not suppress or resist the 
appeal of the ever powerful principles of sci
ence and reason. Thus, for example, Dante 
locates hia purgatory In a vast mountain be
neath a terrestrial southern sea, and his con
ceptions ofthe abodes of the blessed are fixed 
upon the highest stars and planets in the heav
ens. But the philosophical clairvoyant Swed
enborg locates his purgatory, hells, and heav
ens in the structure of the spiritual universe, 
separated by discrete degrees from all the sys- 

, terns of material worlds and their phenomena.
Dante makes the heavens to consist of ever
lasting joys and rewards for deeds done in the 
body; but Swedenborg makes the heavens to 
consist of harmonies and felicities between the 
angels aud the Lord, where progression >n 
spiritual knowledge and btewedness is perpet
ual. Dante’s heli and purgatories consist in 
both material and mental torment, in bodily 
sufferings Mid in regret* aud remorse unspeak, 
able; but Swedenborg’s hells are conditions 
of absolute emancipation from eww thing 

’ good and true-a sort of everlasting enjoyment

the teachings of the Italian Beer, who poetical
ly labored and harvested under the wings of 
the Boman Catholic Church, and the teveal- 
ments of the Swedish Seer, who wrought wi
der the over-mastering psychology of a theo
logical Spiritualism, whieh was ham in Egyp
tian darkness and cradled in Boman pagan 
splendor. You readily perceive,, also, that 
Bwedenb without his oppressive theology, 
_______  t philosophical clairvoy
ant, is at substantial peace with all modern 
seers and spiritual philosophers. But on the 
other hand, you perceive that, when immersed 
in his commentary on the Testaments—to 
which end all his clairvoyant observations are 
constantly subordinated—Swedenborg is at 
war not only with himself, but he stands an
tagonistic to the fixed laws of Intuition, Bea
son, and Science. The foregoing facts explain 
the causes of the discrepancies between the 
teachings of Swedenborg a century ago, and 
the revelations of seers snd mediums at the 
present day. But to this account of the causes, 
of differences must be Invariably added the 
special influences arising from the organiza
tion, the temperamental peculiarities, and the 
educational bias, of each individual seer and 
medium. .

Do you consider the Bible a Spiritual 
Book} _ „

ANS.—The Bible is composed ot a large 
number of differing writings,"’'by different au
thors: and a deep and genuine Spiritualism 
circulates through them like blood in the 
body.

Diil not Swedenborg discern this Spiritual
ism in the Bible} -

Ans.—Yes; and you will observe that all 
spiritually-minded persons invariably see the 
richest spirituality and celestial arcana in their 
chosen sacred volumes. Hence every enlight
ened nation has a speclalreligious Book which 
(to those who adopt it) is revered as the " Word 
of God ’’ addressed to all mankind.

Was the Christian Bible written by medi
ums} - . . . " ■Ans.—Some of the books were written un
der a spiritual afflatus; others were not,being 
for the most part biographical and historical. 
A book is a record; and nothing more. A fi
nite book can not contain the mind of an infi
nite God. But under spiritual inspiration the 
human mind is impressed with thoughts con-, 
cerning God, Angels, Heaven, Rewards, Pun
ishments, Truth, Justice, Love, Duty; and such 
thoughts, overflowing "with tiie great fires of 
faith and enthusiasm, blaze and1 burn their 
way into the minds of those who read them.

How shall we know which books are in
spired and which are not} ,

Ans.—By the use of the same faculties 
whereby you find out the difference between a 
sound and a defective apple. You look, you 
taste, you feel, you reason.. You can thus 
draw a line between the pure and intelligent 
writings of Paul and the horrible baseness of 
David’s 109th Psalm. 1 By close analytical 
reading you will (or you may) see that while 
Job and Esther and Jonah are pure fiction, the 
writings of Ezra and Nehemiah and Daniel 
are full of historical events and biographical 
experiences. In thinking of the Bible, you may 
be guided by three governing propositions (1.) 
that God, as the infinite Soul of the universe, 
can never be revealed in a paper volume^ (2.) 
that the biblical writings are records of indi
vidual inspirations received at different per
iods, and that the growth of these religious 
convictions and inspirations extended through 
several successive centuries; and (3.) that the 
present compilation, called the Bible, was it
self a work of exceedingly slow and difficult 
growth. Scholars of the church have had their 
hands upon vand in those writings from the 
very first day until now. And they are still 
giving new translations. Chapters and verses, 
for example, were invented by the scholars af
ter the 18th century. But there are thousands 
of Sunday school children, including their de
voted teachers, who imagine that the very 
chapters, And the verses and even the synop
sis of the contents given at the beginning of 
chapters, were dictated by God to his chosen 
penmen. But the day dawns, when the chap
ters themselves will be understood as nothing 
more than the honestly written inspirations of 
persons wholly devoted to what they believed 
to be God’s truth. .

How should the Bible be read and re
garded} ,, .

Anb.—As a compilation of the mediumistic 
writings of individuals who lived many cen
turies ago. Some of the book,"are simple rec
ords of traditional ahd troubadoral accounts; 
some are circumstantial historic sketches of 
current events; others are biographical records 
,of spiritual, struggles, experiences, and conse
quent convictions; and still others are myster
iously, revelatfonal and prophetic of realities 
and events which clairvoyance, mediumship, 
and* the' facts of Modern Spiritualism alone 
fully and rationally explain.

ThePreternatnral in the Present Day.

(CONCEDED.)

There is another field in which the strange 
possibilities of these preternatural gifts 
cannot but create a certain amount of curi
osity, and that is the insight into disease 
which is apparently possessed by some clair- 

"voyants. *
A clergyman living in the town of W—— 

was in tne greatest distress, for his two 
children were dying. They had been vac- 
einated with poisonous virus: something 
like mortification had set in, and at last the 
doctors tola the unhappy father that there 
was no hope, the boys must die, and it was 
useless to disguise from him the fact any 
°«£et us go to a clairvoyant!” said the 

mother, looking around for some last chance.
"We may as well, now,” agreed thefather, 

"for as the doctors say the children must 
die, he can do them no harm! ”

Encouraged by this mode of reasoning, 
.the clergyman went to find the seer. It was 
late in the evening, and he found the object 
of his quest just starting for another town 
where he was engaged to lecture on the fol
lowing day. He consequently refused to see 
the clergyman, and when he heard that it 
was to use his clairvoyance that the strange 
visitor desired to see him, he altogether de
clined, as at that time he was notin the habit 
of giving these clairvoyant interviews. The 
clergyman however, repeated his entreaty, 
saying, "It is a matter of life and death, ana 
for the love of heaven I beg you not to re
fuse me, f you do.mylast hope is gone.”
This appeal brought a reluctant 

tung down, the visionary 
the state of aotarir and be-

toned.

whieh wee

his engagements, and did not return to the 
town fit which the clergyman lived for near
ly two months, and tne matter had quite 
named out of his mind. But they day after 
his return he was reminded of it ling 
the clergyman and his wife app the 
house, and while he was wondering 
their children were (their very existence be
ing recalled to his mind by seeing tbe father 
and mother), the gentleman and his wife 
were shown into tne room, and quite a scene 
ensued, for they were completely overcome 
by agitation in speaking of the blessing 
which hadeometo them through his powers; 
for, as they said, their children had been 
raised from the grave.

The mention of lecturing leads us to speak 
of what is really a very remarkable state 
of things in the present day. None can say 
that the preternatural is not countenanced 
in this age, if tney will take the trouble to 
visit Steinway Hall in Lower Seymour- 
street any Sunday evening. They will there 
find the ubiquitous Mr. Fletcher (who, as 
perhaps the most remarkable seer of his 
time, is mixed up with so many of these 
strange stories) before the public as a lec
turer. His merits as a speaker are of course. 
a matter of individual opinion, and have 
moreover little to do with our subject 
What does concern us is that the preter
natural occupies an important part in this 
public service. The lecture is an improvi
sation, and is delivered in a moreor less ab
normal state. Towards the close the lec
turer passes into a more pronounced State 
of clairvoyance, and speaks from the plat
form of what.he see? in relation to individ
uals in the company. These visions are said 
to be presented , with great vividness, as the 
effort of lecturing appears to produce that 
electric condition which is necessary for 
the opening of the inner sight? Extraor
dinary insight into personal lives and into 
the past has been shown on theeeoccasions: 
and in order to give some idea of what kind 
this insight is, we give some instances 
which have been recorded by one or two 
persons. One evening a vision was de
scribed much in these words: “I can see a 
young boy—he seems very unhappy—very 
much disturbed. He has left his home now 
and is dressed as a sailor. I see him on the 
water for a long time. Now he has return
ed home; how changed everything is. I 
see a street in London; this same young 
man comes walking down the street; there 
is a dark shadow over him, and as I speak 
he falls dead at my feet. His name is 
. . . . and he comes to that gentleman 
sitting there (indicating a seat in the hall), 
and he says he is hia brother. ” There was 
a long message then given.

The gentleman indicated rose in the hall 
and said that his brother who was in the 
navy, when at home on furlough, had drop
ped down dead in the streets. He had been 
suffering for some time from heart disease. 
The message now given to him from this 
brother was of great importance and in
terest to himself.

Another evening the lecturer began with 
great vividness to describe a scene which 
was passing before him, immediately tbat 
he entered the state of clairvoyance.

“I see a ship—I am in the fog—how 
dark it is. The ship is going at a fearful 
rate. Now, I see that they let out a line to 
take the soundings. Ohl the ship is sink
ing—sinking!—but the crew have taken to 
the boats.' I see they are all safe, none of 
them are lost. Now, the waves have closed 
over the ship, and it is gone. But you will 
not lose as much as you expect; good news 
is coming to you.’* A gentleman rose 
among the audience, and said that he had 
just received a telegram stating that a ship 
of his was lost in the fog. Some papers 
subsequently received by this gentleman 
(Mr. John Carson, an Australian merchant) 
stated that the ship -while sailing with 
great rapidity through a dense fog, had 
struck against the rocks jud^as the sailors 
had taken the soundings, which they had 
neglected to do before; and also that the 
insurance would be paid in full.

The searcher after strange things who 
shall wander into Steinway Hall on Sun
day evening, will, at all events, find some 
amusement and interest in looking around 
him at the audience. Fashion personally 
supports the preternatural in this materi
alistic age; it is not afraid to appear in 
public below the footlights of the myste
ries. Coronets and tiaras are not satisfied 
with getting what is popularly, supposed to 
be the best out of this world; they want 
something of the other, too; Look round 
and you will recognize lords and ladies, 
princes and princesses. There is Lord B. 
and the Pnncesse de N.; there is the, 
Dutchess of. St. ——„and the Marquise de 
L>; there is the Prince M. K. and the Duc 
de M. P, while ladles abound. You mav 
notice Lady S., Lady H., Lady G., Lady L. 
O„ Lady C., Lady B. Over there is Count 
R.; the army is probably represented by 
Major C., Capt. P. Capt.E. Cols.C. H. and 
F. There is Lord H.and Lady Blanche 
and Mrs. W., who is renowned for her 
sumptuous entertainments. There is the 
Countess whose jewels are supposed to vie 
with the royal possessions In magnificence, 
and who when out driving has been mis
taken for a royal personage. There are op
eratic stars; you may chance to see tbe 
great prima donna of the "Trovatore.” 
There are some men of letters, an editor or 
two of drily papers, a Doctor of Divinity, 
and even a few men of science, to form a 
quiet background to this glittering com
pany which follows after the preternatural. 
There is a fascination in this peep into the 
inner life, and this bringing of it into inti
mate personal relations with us, which the 
world cannot resist The fashionable clair
voyant of the present day has almost price
less jewels showered upon him in memory 
of messages which he has handed from the 
unseen world to the seen; jewels of which 
the history and the giver would be known 
to the jewellers well enough.

It is, perhaps, rather a reflection upon the 
official keepers of the keys of Spirit that 
here'an unlicensed unlocker of the door 
should so forestall them at the business.

we have palpable proof 
that the world not wag on without the 
preternatural even in this mate
rialistic century. If one half of 
society shudders at the terrible thought of 
the fascinations Of superstition, the other 
half woo# and follows after them. This 
naturally gives an opening for much fraud 
and imposture; but the preternatural is of 
older family than any science, and we must 
be careful not to confound the possession of 
any rare gift with fraudulent imitations of 
it. Whatever exists has the sacredness of

miration

_____ the least 
ity upon us. I 

and proper ad-

fact, and it is idle to profess to it
,. , I, If it be 

fact, it is part of nature, and it is only pre
ternatural because it is beyond that side of 
nature which is most familiar to our senses.

_______ your
I dissent from some your methods ana 
think your judgment at fault and your mind 
morbidly exercised upon this obscenity ques
tion. Don’t you think so yourself? I must 
say that I think you a rash, imprudent. Im
politic, unwise, even a dangerous leader for 
a body of noble men ana women whose 
country is the world ahd to do good whose 
religion. Your field is in the strife and 
storm of contention and battie, and not In 
the pathways of peace and love and mercy. 
Where there is to be a death you will be in 
your glory; where the battle rages hottest

Life, is doubled and
very side.

Not the Wrong Way Must the True Cause 
be Wrenched.

[Editorial from the Seymour (Ind.) Times of July 96th.]
D. M. Behnett,—Ztear Sir.*—-Yours of 

14th is read. The communication will ap
pear. . As you are resolute in forcing a false 
Issue upon infidels—resolute in forcing your 
personal matters and wrangles upon the 
liberal public through every accessible chan
nel and fomenting strife and discord in our 
ranks—resolute in coupling Cupid’s Yokes 
with the cause of f reethought and infidelity 
to the myths—it becomes my disagreeable 
duty, a duty that I enter upon with reluc
tance and disgust, to review your attitude a 
little farther. I have no objection to your 
position as a voluntary martyr, but I want 
x> speak in behalf of those infidels who de

cline to accept you as a martyr to the kind 
of infidelity they represent There is a spe- 
cies of infidel freethinker extant (and his 
name is legion,) who wants to be at peace 
with his fellow men. He wants to be a good 
man himself* He sees that the fundamen
tal laws of the country guarantee him the 
full right to defend or oppose any secular 
or theological doctrine going. He recog
nizes his obligations to society—his moral' 
obligation not to offend decency and'mod
esty and propriety by the use in his discus
sions of indecent and vulgar words and 
phrases. He recognizes the right of the only 
power that can transmit the mails to exer
cise some little restraining supervision over 
that class of people who load them with 
prints and books calculated to demoralize 
and that can promote no good. He recog
nizes the right of society to declare that a 
man shall not march nude through the
streets, and he is sensible. He 
distinction between a man’s

esthe 
advo-

cate an unpopular doctrine and his right to 
advocate it in unbecoming and indecent lan
guage. He sees the distinction between a 
martyr for the cause of rational freethought 
and a martyr for the cause of irrational and 
indecent free-love. He sees that no war is 
made against dignified or even aggressive 
and savagely radical and bitter infidel pa- 
Sand publications. Outside of a few med-/

jme religious fanatics, so-Called vice so^ 
cieties and y.m.c. associations, with afew 
hypocrites and corrupt judges and agents 
of ah iH-defined and ill-digested congression
al law, there are very few that desire to in
terfere with the publication of infidel books 
and papers. The intelligent, educated class 
of people, even in the churches, would not 
resort to extraordinary measures to sup- 
pres* free and dignified discussion of any 
religious, political or social question. But 
they must insist that the language shall be 

.decent and decorous. The sample infidel we 
are speaking of (and we again add that his 
name is legion) is very solicitous that the 
cause of infidelity shall stand prominently 
before the world as a promoter of peace, 
good will, benevolence,'and genuine man
hood, patriotism, honor, fidelity to trust and 
the general welfare of man and beast—in 
short as a promoter of good and not of evil, 
of peace and not of war; of love and not of 
hate. He wants not so much to pull down 
the false as to build up the true. Aad he is 
careful to keep the skirts of freethought 
from draggling through the cesspools of 
nasty license and debasing and abomina
ble and beastly indiscriminate sexual com- - 

■merce. He will drag the ark of the cove
nant of freethought with a yoke of oxen 
over the highest peak of Alleghanies rather 
than drive within nine miles of the free- 
love fens and cesspools, the foul and mag
goty ponds of promiscuity in the miasmatic 
valley at their base. He is attached to his 
wife, his child. His home is his heaven. His 
family circle is the only celestial abode he 
knows or cares to know. The holy associa
tion of mother, father, wife, child he cher
ishes in his heart, his brain, his liver.

At this age of the world this sample of in
fidel, (and we again take occasion to'remark 
that his name is legion) has sense enough 
to believe that free discussion Will ultimate 
in the proper modification or abolition of 
ill-defined or oppressive laws, and he sees 
mo reason, when these do not interfere with 
any real manly right that he can claim, of 
defiantly violating them, getting in prison 
for the violation and then attempting to 
make his cause the cause of the freethink
ing world and human liberty I This sample 
of infidel (his name is legion) believes with 
all his might that there is little excuse in 
America for the defiant violation of any 
law, because the law-makers are so speedily 
amenable to the people, and because it is 
characterfatic of American legislative bodies 
for each to occupy itself exclusively in un
doing the work of tbe one that last preced
ed it. This sample of infidri (legion is his 
nameX didn’t want an infidri martyr at all. 
In his opinion the martyr business is “play
ed,” Stock invested in martyrs at this age 
of the globe we inhabit won’t pay one-fourth 
of one per cent, and we can get eight per 
cent for.our money by standing up for man
hood and common sense and minding our 
own business. We may repeat that the sam
ple infidel, the sample of manly robustuous 
freethinker we. allude to, aud whose name, 
as we have heretofore taken occasion to re
mark, is legion, doesn’t want any martyr “in 
hlsn.” He doesn’t believe freethought needs 
a martyr. He doesn't believe that tne legiti
mate freedom of press and speech in Amer
ica needs a martyr at this time. And if he 
did he would seek out some poor lonely, op-

the chief arguments you recognize, and I 
cannot call to mind an orthodox more in
tolerant toward a rival church than you 
have been in the treatment of Abbot and 
other infidel dissenters from your views on 
your chosen subjects—Cupid’s Yokes and 
obscenity. While I detest Comstock and 
his villainous crew, and rank them with the 
worst bigots and most intolerant zealots 
that have appeared upon the stage of ac
tion to worry mankind in any era of the 
world’s recorded history, I still hold that it 
was the easiest thing in the world for you 
to have managed your business without any 
conflict with them on this Cupid’s Yokes 
question. It is my honest conviction that 
you have brought about exactly what you 
aimed to. I think, you sought the cell you 
occupy. I believe) your mind very much 
muddled on this'question, and your last ar
ticle where you contrast your case with 
that of Mrs. Besant and Bradlaugh, confirms 
my belief. It shows that you have ...been 
brooding over this question of martyrdom. 
These people gained money from all quar
ters and world-wide notoriety in conse
quence of their persecution. To your mind 
it may have seemed that a parallel case on 
this side of the water would bring similar 
notoriety and fame, and perhaps fortune. I 
hope it may, for I wish you well. But L 
think the conflict has lowered the standard 
of infidelity, besides engendering dissension 
in the ranks of materialists that a genera
tion of pacific acts may not wholly eradi
cate. But I would myself jiot shrink from 
the conflict were there any merit in the case. 
But there is none. Infidels may. individu
ally hold to the free-love theory, but it is 
not a part of the infidel creed. Believers in 
Bible truth may hold to social promiscuity 
and the abandonment of children to chance 
—they may believe that a remedy for the 
acknowledged evilsin the marriage relation 
—they may believe this as well as may in
fidels—many more of them than infidels do 
believe it—but that doesn’t stamp it as a 
Christian doctrine; nor should the fact of 
Heywood and a few other infidels holding 
these views stamp them as infidel doctrines.

Your sagacity must have suggested to you 
that it would' be Impossible to separate In 
the public mind a war for the circulation of 
this promiscuity pamphlet through the 
mails from a war for the doctrine of prom
iscuity itself, and that the Christian leaders 
would be industrious in promoting this in
terpretation of an infidel war about the es
say. . The public is too apt to jump at con
clusions. * * * ♦ *. J?

It is in vain for you to say that you don’t 
like the book, haven’t read it, that it ia not 
obscene and that you contend only for the 
fight to mail it—itis in vain for you toplead 
this. The public won’t atop to make the fine 
distinction between a fight for the pamphlet 
itself and the fight to mail it. * * 1

You observe that dll the free thought pa
pers go through the mails without question 
and are distributed to subscribers on the 
same terms that other papers are. Im view 
of this fact, do you still claim the exclusion 
from the mails of a dissertation against the • 
marriage relation, written, too, in language 
that you wouldn’t read to a bevy of lady 
visitors, a blow at "infidel’’ literature, or at 
the liberty'of the press, that infidels must., 
rise in mass to oppose? Don’t you think 
you are floundering to save afree-love feath
er from the waves while you let the infidel 
ship with its precious freight of golden in
gots go to the bottom ? Don’t you think you 
are straining out a gnat and swallowing a 
camp-meeting? That is, don’t you believe 
you are leaving the substance to fight a 
shadow from an object that you could well 
have passed by.unnoticed? Don’t you be- 
lieve we had better put all our hands and 
teams to the cultivation of corn and clover 

.and.wheat in the infidel fields rather than 
suffer these crops to go to waste while we 
go . to . watering and nursing the tobacco 
plant in the orthodox gardens?^ Doyou 
believe any good can come to infidelity, to 
humanity, by your battle for an essay that 
holds no wholesome relation to either?

by the orthodox metho
You are mistaken h 

wrong you. I am wot! 
the oause*-~working d!

1 want to 
lie good of

eon-

Intemperance of Novel Kinds. .

A recent address of Gov. Garcelon, before 
the Maine Temperance Convention, calls at- 
tention to various kinds of intemperance which 
have generally escaped attention. He spoke 
of the use of tobacco as an increasing, evil, 
especially among the young. In aaditionAo 
chewing and smoking, he says snuff-dipping 
is becoming almost universal.^ The use of 
opium has also increased to an alarming ex
tent Many a man, he says, has appeared up
on the stage advocating temperance who had 
in his pocket a bottle of laudanum or black 
drops. The lady, too, carries chloroform and 
either to moisten her handkerchief, with which 
to allay* nervous excitement There can be 
no question that the opium eating has increased 
to a fearful extent Not long since, from'Staun- 
ton, Virginia, a conference of druggists report
ed that the ratio of increase of sales in 1877 
over 1876 was PS per cent, and in 1876 over the 
preceding year 64 per cent, and 1875 over the 
preceding year 50 per cent. That was another 
section of the country, and was thought to be 
peculiarly characteristic of the Shenandoah 
Valley. But we will, venture the assertion 
that the percentage of increase in Maine has 
been quite as large, and that the sales of drug- 
gsta since the prohibitory legislation has been 

vogue will so show. If such is the fact, the 
change from the use of intoxicating liquors to 
opium Is far from being an improvement.

Theodore Parker’s essay on Franklin thus 
concludes,:— \

“What a life it was I Begun with hawking 
ballads in the street* of a little colonial town, 
continued by.organizing education, benevo
lence, industry; by conquering the thunders 
of the sky, making the lightning the servant 
of mankind; by establishing Independence; 
by mitigating the ferocity of war, and brought

life! Whet a character!”
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[Metuchen, New Jersey.]

“Nothing resting in its own completeness' 
Can have worth or beauty, but alone

Because it- lead# and tends to farther sweetness
Fuller, higher, deeper than ite own.

Life is only bright when it proceedeth
Toward a truer, deeper life above;

Human love is sweetest when it leadeth
Toward a more divine and perfect love.”

[Adelaide A, Proctor
As the warm, pleasant days of summer 

one by one drop from.the threads of Time, 
like precious pearls into the ocean of the 

j past, we are apt to-forget that that Oceania 
‘ not bottomless. These diurnal treasures 

wil< return to us again, bearing the impress 
which we stamp upon them now, in the ef- 

i fest which they produce upon character. If 
| we are homekeepers, the duties of the hour 

are apt to absorb us entirely. To be a good 
i Housekeeper is well, indeed. She who can 

He “ mistress of herself, though china fall,” 
who is serene, cheerful and wise, in her lit
tle community: who can rightly balance 
her income and duty, who can guide with
out entanglement, the many threads which 
pass through her hands from the various 
departments of daily life, is doing her part 
to sustain that order and system which holds 
the universe in harmony. If she has the af- 

> fection which consecrates marriage, repose, 
I dignity and opportunity to exercise the 
i amenities of life, she is one of the fortunate 
r few who are centers of influence in <a home 

which is a type of the highest existence' 
possible on earth. And a type only; the 
ideal is not yet reached. Too many of us 

. attain, in the home-life, only a refined sel
fishness; in too many cases, we lose the in
ward spirit in the outward sign. It is not 
“four square walls however glided,” which 
constitute heme; nor happy cmldren,cluster- 

. ing about a generous and hospitable board. 
! Homescannot be fine, unless the feelings 

make them so;not lofty, unless lofty thoughts 
and'converse consecrate them to noble liv^ 
ing and nobler aspirations. Vain are exquis
ite fare, dainty raiment and refined man
ners, if tbe sympathies of the inmates of the 

■ house extend not beyond their beautiful 
boundaries. Better plain and simple living 
in a humble cottage, if the heads of that 
home be noble and altogether wholesome 
in their lives and aspirations.

Exclusive' religions, in the past, have bred 
exclusive sympathies and associations. But 
that age is passing; it is beginning to be felt 
that a throb of pain in one human being pul- 

l sates throughout the universe. We have 
learned tbat if a few have happy homes, the 
multitude are homeless; a few have sweet 
bread to eat. but the many go hungry. Worse 
than that; their inner senses are blunted and 
dulled; they neither know light, joy,beauty 
or goodness, by precept or example. Can we 
satisfy our hearts with the last new novel, 
a fresh recipe for cake, or the Kensington 

I embroidery, while such things, be?
I Within a few days a poor Irish servant 
l girl in London, was hung for the atrocious 
| murder of her mistress, and throwing her 

body into the Thames. There was no gla
mour over the case, it wasa bald, ugly crime.

i Just previous.to her execution, the unfor-
I { innate one told her sad story. Young and 
I! ignorant, she left the Green Isle, to be led 
I i astray by one in the guise of a man, who 

basely deserted her and their child. Poor 
and sick, she stole food for the little one, 
waa arrested and sent to prison. On regain
ing her freedom, she was forced to the same 
extremity, and finally was arrested and con
demned, though innocent. “Then” said the 
poor girl, “ 1 became bitter and desperate* I 
saw no hope or friendliness on earth, and so 
became reckless.” What a world of instruc
tion conveyed in this brief and most sad 
history!

I ' Anna Dickinson has just published a small 
volume, called the “ Ragged Register.” It 

r ' consists of extracts taken from a journal 
kept while lecturing with humorous and 

| . characteristic-incidents.of her experiences, 
ta Julia Ward Howe has just returned from 

her two years’ trip abroad, and was warmly 
welcomed at Newport by the .Town and 
Country Club, of -which she is President. 
This society numbers fifty members of both 
sexes, and discusses everything from science 

’ to high teas. Mrs. Howe made a little speech, 
describing her visit to Greece and Crete, in 
which her husband, Dr. Howe, was so much 
interested during his life-time. ’

A Danish woman in Chicago learned cab
inet making and wood carving in her old 
home, which she has- put to such good use 
in her own house, that many visitors come 
away to marvel at the magnificent work
manship. Nearly all the furniture is the 
work of her own hands. The case of an or
gan is finished in hard- woods; in front is 
carved a bird and fruit, and a ship under 
full sail, the water b,eing represented by the 

' natural wavy grain of skillfully joined wood. 
A secretary of unique design, contains se
cret drawers of elaborate construction, and 
is made of' three thousand pieces of wood. 
The tables, chairs, picture frames, and stools, 
are all the work of Mrs. Olenson’s fingers, 
as well as the beautifully carved bedsteads 
in the chambers. Mrs. Olensen has manu
factured nearly all the tools which she uses, 
both of wood and of steel.

The employment of women as clerks un
der our government, began during the war, 
seventeen years ago, and the highest salary 
paid then was six hundred dollars. General 
Spinner, who was Treasurer at the time, 
entered into the arrangement with much 

.' interest, in spite of the storm of ridicule and 
opposition <whicb broke over his head from 
a great part of the public. The experiment 
has proved successful, as the delicate fingers 
of girls are suitable for counting money, 
and straightening out torn bills. At present 
there are thirteen hundred women employ
ed, with salaries ranging from nine hundred 
dollars to fifteen hundred dollars, though, 
few receive as high as the latter figure. Al
most every incumbent has one or more de
pendent upon her for support. In one cue, 
personally known to me, an educated ahd 
accomplished young lady, almost the sole 
support of invalid parents, was given the 

| books tff a young man to disentangle, he har-
| ing reduced them to an apparently hope- 
I less muddle. For six weeks she toiled over 
r them, early and late, while he did some alm- 

pie copying; and at the end of that time, the 
I six hundred dollar clerk handed back the. 

fair page* to the one who was drawing just 
| twice her salary. Shortly after her pay was 
I somewhat increased, and it is believed that 
| eventuaDy no distinction will be made, aside
I from capacity. The incumbents are gener- 
I ally ladfeswhohavebeenrednoedfromnom-

petence, and who have received excellent 
educations. In no other country in toe world 
would they receive toe social consideration 
which they deservedly .attain in Washing, 
ton; they demonstrate to foreign visitor*

at our capital, that daily labor Is perfectly 
compatible with a fine development, and the 
gentlest graces of womanhood.

The only glimpses which a war corres
pondent of the Herald, in the interior of 
Afghanistan, could obtain of the women of 
that country, he describes as follows; “Some
times a caravan of camels swept by, having 
closed sedans on both sides, and in each of 
them a woman. The beauties of Afghanis
tan invariably take the air on camels, and 
their elders go on donkey-back. In every 
village you may see little holes drilled in 
the mud walls of their houses, and these, 
you learn, are the doors' of the harems, and 
can only be entered on all fours. Such wo
men as I saw—and I was never allowed to 
catch a glimpse of them, save at a distance 
—had white linen caps tightly drawn over 
the head and a long sheet covering the body, 
with trowserg of colored silk just peeping 
beneath. Their faces were veiled, and my 
notions of Afghan womanhood were main
ly modelled on certain little girls I met. all 
of them being very thin, having gold and 
silver rings in their left nostrils, and extra
ordinary small heads.” r

A Freak of Nature.

Caroline Clare is the daughter of Mr. 
Bichard Clare, a farmer residing on lot 25 
of the second-concession of Bafiney. Miss 
Clare is now nineteen years oldRnd gener
ally is blessed with good hearth, though 
about two years ago she was attacked by a 
strange disease unnamed and unknown in 
the ordinary practice of medicine. Though 
there did not seem to be any organic com
plaint, she lost her appetite, and in a few 
months her weight had decreased from one 
hundred and thirty to eighty-six pounds. 
She ate considerably less than formerly, 
but the difference in that respect was not 
in proportion to the large falling off in 
flesh, and as the bodily functions were not 
impaired, her friends were not alarmed. 
However, after she had become so thin and 
weak, she took to her bed, and % great 
change occurred in her mental condition. 
Formerly she was noted rather for lack of 
conversational powers, but now fits of 
spasms would come over her, on the pass
ing away of which her eyes would become 
set and glazed, her body almost rigid, and 
while in that state she would discourse el
oquently, and give vivid descriptions of 
far-off scenes, far exceeding in their beauty 
anything which'she had ever seen or pre
sumably ever read of. On the passing awav 
of this state she exhibited a great deal ot 
lassitude and indisposition to move, and 
was taciturn ^and surly in reply to any 
questions. This continued till about a 
month since, when an extraordinary change 
occurred. The girl,-although still not gain
ing flesh, appeared, to rally. . She became 
light-hearted and gay, and her friends an
ticipated an early release for her from the 
room to which she had'been confined so 
long. Their expectations were not in vain, 
for she is now about the house, apparently 
as well, bodily, as ever. But a most remark
able development has taken place. She is 
constantly giving off electric discharges, 
and seems to be a perfect battery. A per
son,' unless possessed of the very strongest 
nerves, cannot shake hands with her, nor 
can any one place their hands in a pail of 
water with hers. By joining hands 'she 
can send a sharp shock through fifteen or 
twenty people in a room, aud she possesses 
all the attraction of a magnet. If she at
tempts to pick up a-knife the blade will 
jump into her hand, and a paper of needles 
will hang suspended from one of her fin
gers. So strongly developed is this electrio 
power that she cannot release from her 
touch any article of steel that she may 
have taken up. The only method yet found 
is for a second party to take hold of the 
articles and pull while the girl strokes Ifer 
own arm vigorously, from the wrist up
wards. On entering a room a perceptible 
Influence seizes hold of all Others, and 
while some are affected to sleepiness, oth
ers are ill and fidgety till thev leave, and 
even for a considerable time afterwards. 
A sleeping babe will wake up with a start 
at her approach, but with a stroke of her 
hand she can coax it to slumber again. 
Animals also are subject to her influence, 
and a pet dog ot the household will lie for 
hours at her feet as motionless as in death. 
A curious part of the phenomena is the fact 
that the electricity can be imparted by her 
to any article with which she habitually 
comes in contact. The other day a younger 
sister, while doing the house-work, took up 
a pair of corsets belonging to Caroline, and 
on her hand touching the steel, she was 
compelled to drop them with a loud cry, 
and exclamation to the effect that she had 
run a needle into her finger. Wooden 
spoons have had to be made for hermas she 
cannot touch metal. Altogether the case 
is a remarkable one, an'd attracts scores of 
visitors. Mr. Clare is the father of seven 
children, all of whom are healthy, and, 
with the exception of Caroline, show no 
abnormal qualities either with regard to 
electricity, galvanism or anything else. 
Medical men who have examined the case 
are frank in confessing that they don’t 
know what ails the young lady.--Piawet.

two intelligent but distinct communications 
in English, signed by two deceased persons’ 
names, each written in a different hand, and 
where the contact of any human body was 
absolutely impossible; in such case, to ex
plain the wonder by a supposed natural law 
or an imagined physical force, is to talk 
sheer nonsense; to call it the work of the 
devil is still more absurd; but to admit that 
it is what it claims to be, the act of a mov
ing, thinking, disembodied spirit, is the only 
reasonable explanation; or, in the words 
used by Bob Ingersoll very recently, * If it 
isn’t a spirit what the d—i is it ?” If men 
believe that their spirits exist after death 
because persons in the flesh had commu
nication with such spirits (and said so) 
eighteen centuries ago, why should they 
doubt now, when they have the evidence of 
their own senses to just such communica
tions? Such are the facts and: arguments 
that are found, developed in every variety 
of detail and with all sorts of examples, 
proofs and illustrations in the Religio- 
Philosophical Journal of Chicago. It 
is fair and impartial and always demands 
the strict test of accurate observation and 
scientific analysis for proof of these as
tounding phenomena. It is in no sense S 
sectarian, denominational or* partisan pa
per. Its motto is the truth without mask, 
pretence or fraud. Its price is now reduced 
to 82.50 for a large 8-paged sheet.

OasetBay Camp Ground.

To the Editor of the Itelisio-PhiloaopMca! Journal.
I wrote you. last from Harwich camp 

ground and am now in the cottage of Mr. C ur- 
rier, looking out through the trees on the blue 
water of .the bay, and refreshed by a cool 
breeze, welcome after the heat of yesterday, 
which was trying even by the seaside. The 
Sunday gathering at the Cape Cod Camp 
Ground at Harwich was some three thou
sand. /William Denton and myself spoke to 
twenty-five hundred hearers, and the meet
ing closed with good promise for another 
year.

We came here (that is, my wife and my
self) Thursday evening, ana have enjoyed 
-the sea-breeze, bathing,* pleasant scenery 
and social life. Here are about a hundred 
neat cottages and tents, filled by five-hund
red people, many of whom spend tbe sum
mer. Mrs. M. L. Wood has spoken very ae- 
ceptably, and H. B. Storer has said his 
good word, always fit and well-chosen. The 
conferences have been animated aud good. 
Mrs. Maud Lord Mitchell, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. 
Stiles aud other mediums are here. Yes 
terday (Sunday) trains from .the Cape, 
Boston and elsewhere, boats from New Bed
ford and carriages brought some three or 
four-thousand people, and Mrs. Nellie T. 
Brigham and myself spoke to great audi
ences in the grove beside the water, who 
bravely kept their seats for hours, although 
the heat despite the sea-breeze was severe." 
To-day one can say of the people that they 
have ■ * 9

“Folded their tents like the Arabs

Golden Words from the Golden State.

' [From the Yolo Mall, Woodland, Cal, July 24th.]
We call attentiqp to the advertisement of 

the Reltgio-Philgsophioal Journal, the 
honesty outspoken arid consistent advocate 
of modern Spiritualism. It has been on Our 
exchange list fot a long time, and we know 
it to be » fearless foe of all shams and frauds 
among Spiritualists and mediums. It was 
always a determined denouncer of the 
Woodhull , clique and.; their vicious doc
trines. It is a warm friend of the pure 
teachings of Christ and his early disciples. 
But above all it gives the record of those 
modern demonstrations of personal immor
tality which are so much needed in this age 
of growing skepticism, and which are but 
the reproduction of the same sort of facts 
that converted the unbelieving Jews and 
scoffing Gentiles in the days of primitive 
Christianity. With all the frauds and hum
bugs of the 19th century, just the same as 
existed in the first century, there is yet’ a 
large substratum of' demonstrated facts, 
now as then, which can not be discarded 
nor dented by honest and thorough investi
gators. These phenomena are almost uni
versally admitted as Zealand true, whenever 
carefully and persevering!/ examined, and 
the only question that can be raised by sin
cere doubters is, what Is their origin? Are 
they the result of natural laws? Do they 
come from diabolical agency? Or, are they 
what they claim to be, the manifestations 
ofspitits, freed from their earthly bodies? 
When (me sees and hears (to take a single
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TREATMEST AMD CURE.
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

Mas. Julia MeNara wbight’snew book entitled

r,

tires, an oblation to liberty, but in the 
souls of those who would lay the flowers 
upon the-sacred dust would spring up the 
heaven-born blossoms of love, tenderness, 
gratitude, charity, hope, desires for unbro
ken peace, and dreams of immortality. If 
the shattered bodies sleep on and heed not, 
tbe souls of the living grow more divine by 
performing the beautiful labor of love, 
and I hope the angels do indeed bear from 
the fairer gardens of the spirit-land the 
fairest flowers which grow, to mingle with 
our offerings; and may never a Mav day 
see them forgotten.

'WH 4 T lf y°n desire permanent, profitable, and 
haLAa honorable employment in your own coun

ty, send for onr large illustrated catalogue 
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GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, - CHICAGO, 
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And silently stolen away.”
Or rather packed their valises aud are gone, ; 
leaving only the usual occupants. .Sunday ' 
meetings ape to be kept up. C. B. Lynn and , 
Mr. Denton speaking tbe next fortnight A ; 
score or two of cottages have been built 

jfr»JLwSMnfHmt™<S 5totlien*«ttlir«y6nTioverfifteenthoManclper»oiuihavebeeii  
cecity and accurate knowledge of that prince -«n«.eMK:iytre»tea»iMicnre<ioftiii;variau»(ii«ase*pectuiaT 
otunStaW8ndd(»matic«^ &^«V^^
M. Baird, who, in the last A or th American \ bath. These l»tlw Will prevent «s*ell« cure disease when 
Review, speaks of Spiritualism as “a popu- [ properly taken. Try them and be coEVlnee:1.
lar delusion fading away.”' The worst pun- I Dr- 6- & SOMERS, Profbietob.
ishment I could wish for this impudent as » --- ---------------------------------------- ------ —-
setter is to pillory him on a good seat amidst 
a host of intelligent people, such as were 
here yesterday and at Harwich-a week ago, 
and compel him to look over the sea of up
turned faces. Buttruth will win and the
Bairds will go their own wav to oblivion.

In Boston, last week, I visited the Banner 
of Light office and found all in due work
ing order, the editor, Luther-Colby at his 
post, up toward the sky on the fourth floor, 
looking fresh and healthy, and the fine book 
store belot? in its usual nice order, We 
leave this afternoon, and will report next 
from Lake Pleasant. Yours truly,.

, G. B. Stebbins.
Onset Bay Camp Ground, Mas., Aug. 4.

Keep Their Memory Green.

BY EMMA TUTTLE.

“Let the dead decorate the graves of the dead.” 
-Ji'.Mes.

Prof. S. B. Brittan, in a late issue of the 
Banner of Light, feelingly criticises the 
words of Brother Peebles, and if you will, 
read a few lines of history, you will not 
wonder why.

Before me is the ’picture of a grandly 
beautiful young hero, who was shot on 
board the U. S. Gunboat Essex, Feb. 6th, 
1862. He was aid to Capt. W. D. Porter, 
and was killed by his side on duty, in the 
glory and enthusiasm of a consecrated pat
riotism, so pure and heaven-born, that I 
wish a spark of it may glow in the heart of 
every American as long as we have need 
of home and country.

Twenty minutes before the surrender of 
'Fort Henry, while he was drawing his cut
lass to cheer on the tired men at the guns, 
a shot from the enemy’s works struck the 
young midshipman, taking off the top and 
back of his head, killing him instantly.

This life was a pure, unreluetant sacri
fice. He knew how it might end, but wrote 
in his last letter to his mother, these 
words: “If 'with my small strength, I can 
do anything worthy of such a cause, I am 
determined.’’ And he did do. He died— 
died for you and me—baptizing a just cause 
with his sparkling young blood.

This handsome young hero is “Boy Brit
tan,” as the poets nave christened him, the 
son of Dr. S. B. Brittan, of Mew York, who 
bore his father’s name, and will bear it on
ward in.honor as long as a song of heroism 
is sung, or a history of the war iu which 
ite fell is printed or read. * ’

"His father gave him up a grand speci
men of physical perfection, filled with 
loving and loyal thoughts, and he receiv
ed him back into his trembling arms life
less and crushed by the guns or grim Fort 
Henry, to be laiddn “a hero’s grave, where 
God and justice grant never a decoration 
day may pass that does not see it laureled 
by loving and grateful hands. Leave not 
the sacred duty to the dead, but let us all 
pause a season in our onward march to 
drop flowers, dewed with our tears, upon 
our soldiers’ graves!

I am gladktne loving and bereft father re- 
membeni intensely the bravery and mag
nanimity of our country’s defenders, and 
with a sword of fire beats back those who, 
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FA KM aa* FIRESIDE i* the most poplar Agwsl aril ; 
and Home Journal iotbe U» S. It i* lulled to tfi* borne Circle m 
citr. town or conatmawi h a welcome visitor in *w» bouse* 
Iwil Farm and Fireside it jmNhhH twice amonth,it «W«m 
8 large P«W» Mi *H® circulation w » large that we can i^ort 

‘ to publish H at 60 cent* a year* although each cow Mjiw* aa

upon their graves were yearly smothered 
by it* burden of flowers, the tribute would 
not only be a tender remembrance of them, 
a mark of respect to their surviving rela-

BILIOUS REMEDY
T*e Blllsaf Remedy cure* Liver Cemplaint, 

Headaches, aad jrawndlee.
The Hiliowa Remedy cure* Malarial Disease*, 

Blliotu Fever, and Tarp Id Liver.
The BiMaws Kennedy cure*all those Wall, torpid, 

sleepy, atupid, and sluggish states of body and mind, 
aud those fowl, had, slimy and bitter tastes in tha 
mouth, which are sure sigt s ofa deranged liver.
Tlie Bilious Remedy cures Constipation.

Dyspepsia, and Loss ot Appetite.
Tlie Billons Remedy cures General Debility.

Fevers, aud Rheumatism/
The Billons Remedy contains virtues of special 

value and importance to -every woman. It ex
cels all other purgatives. Oue Box will keep any ordinary 
family in good health for six months.

Price, SO cents a Box, or #2 50 for 0 Boxes, 
mailed, postpaid. Agents wanted.

Address A. M. RESH A Cft,
- Box «7,' Station 1*., N. York City.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
TO ITS NATURAL VITALITY AND 

COLOR.

WiP- -* *~“-” always surely restores Its col
or. when faded or gray. It stimulates 'be nutritive organs to' 
healthy activity, and preserves both the hair and' ita beauty. 
Thus brashy, weak or sickly hair becomes glossy, pliable and 
strengthened; lost hair regrows with lively expression (ML 
inghatr is chewedand stabllihed; thin hair thickens; and 

- faded orgray ha'rs resume their original color. Its operation 
is sure an: barmirw. It cures dandruff, beds al! liumors,' 
and keeps the scalp, cool,clean,and colt- -underwhich con-- 
ditions. diseases of the scalp are impossible:

Asa-dresdng fur ladles’ hair, the Vigos is praise for Its W 
grateful aad agreeable perfume, and valued for the Kit lus
tre asi richness of tone it imparts.

PREPARED BY

»B. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Man., 
Practical and Analytical Chemist.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS & DEALERS IN MEDICINE

“THE GESESIS AXD ETHICS 

COXJl’GAL LOVE.”

Price, in fffi=> 5) tints; ia*a. 75cent#; P-Mtagc free.
*.*Fw s£s, wholesale and retail, by the liraaw-Pat^ 

»• nic*t I’cbmshiko Horse. Chicago-_______ ■

System of grammar.

Tuo author ha? demonstrated repeateUy that a iwrwno^ 
,v’«”,’i£!pii!)ilKv cun Ictu’u to iCiHl inio writes correLUj- *iftcr e ■ fek^S “uily Of “bis little to -ikousanaataTObeen 
sidd.aad they always give s.it^ietlon. .

Price, in paper covers, 50 cents.
.For sfe, wholesale and ret.UI, by the REMGio-Pntt.o- 

tiipimuirPuBUbttiKG Huu3B» Cutcaso*

Vital Magnetic Cure
AN EXPOSITION OF

VITAL MAGNETISM
( — AND ITS —

Application to the Treatment of Mental and 
PHYSICAL DISEASE.

BY A MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.
In thi* volume of 216 pages the author furnishes the key to 

much which baa heretofore been locked up In mytters. It ia 
a work which should be re id by all who desire .to understand 
the laws of Ufe and their relation* to others.
Price Reduced from *1.50 to *1.25; postage 8 cents.

*»*For sate, wholesale and retail, by the BiMQiO-PKlLO- 
sornioat. Publibhinu Hoves. Chicago.

MENTAL DISORDERS
' OE* , ■

Diseases of tlie Brain and- Nerves. -
— > DXVKl.OPrsaTnKor.rqiS ANDrnn.osoFHVoS'

Mania, Insanity and Crime
i WITH rCLDBIMtOTIOKS FOB TBKtB

^iMa^
wTFABM euii FIRESIDE, ftpelnirffeM. OBlo,

■ In thfe volume the re ider will fled a comprehensive -and. 
thoroifth exposition of the wmwdwasesoftheBraiaand 
Nerves, in which theautlwr develops the origin and philoso
phy of Mania, Insanity and Crime, and presents full dlreej 
tions for their treatment and cure. No subject on the roll of 
modern treatment, appeals with more vivid force to thegen* 
e» al attention, a* there eerUtaly is none from winch the pub* 

* He muht expect more catisfactoiy treatment ftom a clairvoy- 
untahe Mr. Davis, - ' .

Prive,cloth, $1.50, pos. 12e. Paper, Sl.pos. Be.
*»* For Sain, wholesale and retail, by tho KsMaso-Piilio- 

soenu; .lPsbusuiss Hocss. Chicago.

A NEW BOOK

No one who owni or work* a boMo ean afford to be with" - 
out thi* book* 1th juilthe compile arid practical niwuil 
that Jong been needed by horse owner*. KiswrHk* 
by a well known Veterinary Surgeon of great experience, 
io that no’aitter of importance relating to the Hone U 
omitted. It it invaluable when Jiohei are attacked Wilk 
diMiK* requiring prompt attention, and io district* remote 

from Veterinary Surgeon*, beMUM H enable* any one to doctor their own honear It give* tbe belt rule* forTelllHthe W tf 
a hone, with a fine engraving chewing the appearance ot tbe teeth at each year. Alio much other INFORMATION of great 
value to every horse owner. Actually worth a* much aa other Horse Book* coitinrfrom five to Undollars, buteondenoMee . 
as re glveaH that is neceMary to know and aent Matt m*UmH ot receipt ceata*ar ® eeglei ta
•MtadtreH for $ ly either ta stamuoor money. Ask two ory our neighbors to bur one copywtli and thuscol

ft*. Wm. If. Kali, CisuSuki, N.V.7ny*i “I have toueM book* km England that I paid Sie tad tea dollar* for, 
wHth Idonot hke at well** t do your#.” Th* Editor ofthe 'iWntttt Swirmrt and Im W»s N*ws,” »*y* of Us 
■> It i# a book that eviry owner of a her** ahouH hare. It bu JS an#raving* illustrating petition* uiuiued by tick hones, and 
we would mil exchange it for any book « ths hone and hl* disease* that we have ever seen, and we have .read some books of 
th* kind that cwt ten dollar*?’ II luce would allow we could give hundred* of testimonial* in ill favor. .

- < AGENTS WANTED te SMram every Gnmiy J* *M* W*sN» Bseki.
Farmer*, Merchants, Boctor*. Stable Keep*"! and every owner of a horns, b«y* on right; ft osttejl* another*. t. » 53 Thousand Sold. l«^V^uX1M
We refer to th* Merchant*, Bankers, Express Agents, FMtmMter and MaaslKtkrsrs ot our city.

The following eut te *x«t rise sad mpessesite ths BUT * BLADE KNIFE IN THE WORLD. Every knife . 
fa warranted vtroug aad portent, and it aait with roa.4 e.rner. at Mimoto, so mari to ww the pnokete. They avg made rf 
IhF Cheri materia), and nlehri in tha van Mt aeNw by th* aHUritUted workmen, an regular heauhe* and faeoriM with 
everybody: they give betterutiefaction for g.Mrri psrpeiee than say other knife on the eurtit Them knives are haported 
from Europe ill lerp quantities, aqiieMb Or n, lei el* stronger, handsomer and better made, than knives sold in aunt stores 
■tlMOsoli. For * short time we willsMdmwot ■■

' „ SUUNDSOMK EKNiVKB FRKE .
by malt, Mst-paed7u a nromram io any one a rete fSSsaMFirMl«»mOri».aroar.

' ' PIUCE OF IMPORTED • 1 y.srs snbseriptina ta Fann and Firande, Ie Ooe Dollar.
AN EXCELLENT * Bi Wl hot not quite an large m the ent, Ml bo given as

eE, pest'prid.Mdlyearyiubseriptiw Is Fsrmsad Ffrwriii* isTSoniste.
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"NdtftwfV same tima that we firmly uphold and pro-

pricked; ooe authority apoke of him as “a

Md m win copy to tbe lender.

' WUX C. BUNDY. Chicago, IH.

Splritualism, Ure shall conclude that weare 
pursuing the truth in a fair, frank, and 
honorable spirit, without disguise, fear, or 
any self-seeking inducement.

Mr. Mansfield's Spirit Writings.

Term# of Subscription, Strictly in Advance.

LOCATION:
98 Md 84 Wie SU, Northwest corner of LaSalle 

Md Washington Ste.

CHICAGO, IU, AVGUST 16, 1879.

An Ounce of Fact and a Ton of Fiction.

A writer in the New York Times ot July. 
19th, makes a noteworthy display of his ig
norance in regard to Spiritualism. Here is 
what he says: ' •

Oar countryman, tbe Spiritualist Dr. Henry Rada, la 
now making an Immense senaation in Lelpzlc, and 
seerna about to take all Germany by atorm. Two years 
ago be held seances in London, was dragged' into court, 

, and sentenced for fraud. He appealed, but escaped a 
- second sentence only by an error in the arraignment.

From London he went to Berlin, where he invited Vir
chow, Helmholts, etc., to hia seance*. Virchow declined 
the invitation, but Helmholtz declared himself willing 
to accept At, on the condition that he should be allowed 
to examine thoroughly the room in which the perform- 

■ ance was to take place. To this Dr Stade could not 
consent, and after a few seance* the Berlin police inti
mated that he had better leave tbe city. He went to 
Leipzic, and here, at-last, he seems to have met with 

' people who can appreciate him. Mot only are tbe good 
burghers of that city of hooka in rapture over this 
American doctor's revelation*, bet even the Professors •• 
of the university, scientists like Zoelner, Weber, 
Thiersch, Ludwig, Fechney'and Scheibner. have declar
ed themselves his pupils. Zoelner has lut published a 
Look, in which he minutely describee all his experien
ces with Slade: flying pen knives, floating tables, 
ghastly hands reaching up from beneath the table and 
writing messages from the other world, etc.; and he 
finishes with the assertion that blade stands In some 
rapport to a world of spirits; that he can compel them 
to work according to his willy that their actions are 

- against all human laws of nature, etc. Even the old
Hegelian skeleton, Ulricl.has come forward ontbis oc- 

- cation, and as Zoelner expects an entirely new develop- 
mentof scienceandacientficmethodsfromDr. Slade’s 
performatives, so Ulrici hopes for a final settlement . 
through him of all moral and religious doubts. It is I 
hardly possible to take the affair seriously, and yet peo
ple who are familiar with the present state of German 
civilization will hardly be surprised. Germany is ripe 
for such a movement There is a natural law which 
connects raw materialism’ with silly superstition, and’ 

t as France of the eighteenth century had its Mesmer 
and Its Cagliostro, so Germany'of the nineteenth centa- 
ry ha* its Dr. Slade.

Of the ^misrepresentations. contained in 
the above account,we will merely call atten
tion to afew:

(1) Henry Slade is. not now in Leipzic; he 
' left that place some six months ago ;„ passed 
- some time in Australia, and has now been

two months in San Francisco.
(2) He did not escape a sentence in Lon-' 

don after his appeal only by an error in the 
arraignment. His enemies saw that Jus-" 
tiee Flowers, an ignorant police official, 
had passed a sentence that could not be sus
tained, and they willingly availed them
selves of a quibble to let Mr. Slade off. He 
afterwards returned to London and defied 
the whole gang of them, but no one made 
a sign. His release left his character for 
honor and sincerity wholly unimpaired.

(3) It is not true that Slade refused to'let 
Helmholtz thoroughly examine the room in 
which the performance was to take place. 
Helmholtz refused unconditionally to look 
into the subject. Zoellner and others had 

. the performance in their own rooms, and 
were perfectly satisfied as to the genuine- 

’ ness and objectivity of the phenomena.
- (4) The eminent physicists and philoso
phers named bythe Times, have not de
clared themselves Slade’s pupils. They have 
simply declared that in his presence, under 
the most satisfactory conditions, they have 
witnessed phenomena not to be explained 
by any law or force known to present sci
ence, or recognized by the majority of sci
entific men.

(5) it is not true that Herman Ulrici is 
• either an Hegelian or a skeleton. Onthe 

contrary, his philosophical purpose has been 
to show that the system of Hegel is a sys
tem of one-sided or imperfect idealism. 
The psychology of Ulrici has anticipated 
the deductions of Modern Spiritualism, and 
it is not surprising that he should have 
been a ready recipient of its objective facts, 
when presented, backed as they are by an 
amount of-testimony which it is credulity 
toreject

We can readily pardon the misrepresen
tations of the,fime» in consideration ofthe 
Truths which it ingenuously admits. “Emi
nent German physicists, “like Zoellner, We
ber, Thiersch, Ludwig, Fechner and-Scheib- 
ner,” have in truth admitted the basic phe
nomena of Spiritualism; and the fact ought 
to startle into respectful attention every 
skeptic of any intelligence, for these men, 
in their respective departments of science, 
are unsurpassed at'thjsta by any con
temporary.

Ludwig, the professor of chemistry, was 
the teacher of that Mr. Lankester who 
“dragged Slade into court” in London, but 
who did not dare to accept Slade’s respect
ful offer to giye him another sitting after' 
Slade had been freed from the meshes of 
the law. Professor Ludwig says, he remem
bers. his pupil Lankester as “a conceited 
and excitable youth”—traits which he 
abundantly manifested m?his impotent en
deavor to put down Slade.

Fechner stands high as a philosopher and 
an expert in physical science; Weber is 
eminent as an electrician; Zoellner as a 

’ mathematician and proficient in physical 
• astronomy; Scheibner as a mathematician, 

and Thiersch as a large-minded and liberal 
philosopher. The testimony-of men like 
these can be jeered at only by the ignorant 
and the bigoted. . > .

But it is both sadand amusing to see how 
soon eminent men of science axe regarded 
as deft on this one subject, the moment 

. they bear

eemptetton of Dr. Bloede’a paper in onr
mediums.

Many noted 
also many f

is all the more to be valued because he may 
not be. in the limited sense, a Spiritualist. 
In quoting from

that 
subject the

A Spiritual camp-meeting will be held 
at Pleasant Valley, eight miles from Min-

n 16 was announced

wsa.better qualified to expose the humbug

position tn science;’’ another asserted that 
“no one could doubt Mr Crookes* ability to 
conduct the investigation with rigid philo
sophic impartiality." And so on. It was 
taken for granted by the writers that the 
result of Mr. Os’ experiment would be in 
accordance with their wishes and precon
ceptions. But the moment he bore testimo
ny to the phenomena, who so weak-minded 
and credulous as Crookes ¥ “The thing was 
too absurd to be treated seriously.’* It was 
impossible^ "and therefore could not be.”

And so on. By which it will be seen that 
men of science#are very human; that they 
are quite as slow as ordinary mortals to. 
believe what they don’t want to believe. 
Even Lord Bacon would not believe in the 
Copernican system.

The article from the New York Ttm ia 
interesting, as being an enemy’s full and 
explicit testimony to the fact that Spiritu
alism is making great progress in Germany; 
and the statement is confirmatory of what 
Fichte has announced, and what we have 
been making known to our readers. “The 
cause of Spiritualism is secureinGermany," 
says Fichte.

A Case in Point. '

That there are manifesting spirits who 
try to attract notice by assuming names.to 
which they are not entitled, is a fact well 
known to experienced investigators. We 
have repeatedly called attention to it; to in-. 
spire caution and guard against deception; 
and we have seen that the pneumatolbgy of 
all ages has accepted the fact as one not to 
bedisputed. »

A friend in London writes us, under date 
of July 14th, 1879, some account of quite a 
recent stance at Mr. Burns’rooms, at which 
Mrs. Lowe, late of Washington, was the 
medium. Mrs. Billing, the well-known Amer
ican medium, and estimable as a lady, was 
also present But it appears- that while the 
James Nolan of Mrs. Lowe’s circles, declar
ed himself to be Mrs. Billing’s control, jand' 
gave at Mrs. Lowe’s stances, particulars 
which were thought quite satisfactory by 
persons who had also frequented the st
ances of Mrs. Billing,—to Mrs. Billing her
self her supposed control, James Nolan, now 
asserts that he never went to Mrs. Lowe’s 
stances at all. This fact Mrs. Billing made 
known.

“The bolt,” writes our correspondent, 
“was an unfavorable one. Mrs..Billing, 
spoke like a lady, as she is; and Mrs. Lowe 
showed much good sense and sweetness; 
but she said sorrowfully, that if it were 
proved that tiie James Nolan of her circle, 
who seemed to her so trustworthy and good 
a spirit, had willfully lied to her, she would 
never trust a spirit again. Soon after the 
doors were closed for the second part of the 
stance, Mrs. Lowe fell on the floor in adead 
faint and was carried out of the room. She 
is' subject to these fainting fits, and, as I un
derstood, attaches no blame to Mrs. Billing 
for what took place.”

This interesting incident 'illustrates.'the 
importance of that “skeptical criticism” 
which we have applied to the phenomena 
of Spiritualism, and which has subjected 
us to some little reproach. Here are two 
genuine mediums, thoroughly sincere, and 
in whose presence the independent spirit- 
voices are unquestionably heard, who, com
ing together at a stance, compare notes, and/ 
find that one of them at least must have 
been cheated by the communicating spirit.

When we first heard that a spirit calling 
himself James Nolan was talking at Mrs. 
Lowe’s stances In Washington, we antici
pated the result which has now come about. 
The original; and probably genuine James 
Nolan, declares that the spirit who takes 
his name at another medium’s sittings, is 
an impostor. The effect, of the announce
ment upon a delicately organized person 
like Mrs. Lowe, was to cause her to faint/ 
The facts justify us in believing that she 
was perfectly honest in her belief in the 
identity of her control, and that ber disap-, 
pointment at finding she had been deceived 
by the spirit caused the shock it did.

Do not facts like this satisfy our readers 
that in applying criticism and analysis to 
the claims of mediums and of spirits, we 
are on the right track? Do they not show 
that the best of mediums may be deceived 
as.to the identity of their control^?Do they 
not justify us in all that we have said of. 
Mrs. Richmond and her imaginary controls ?

Death by Drowning. .

The Chicago '’Tribune, in publishing an ex
tract from the late Mr. Sanford’s sermon, 
descriptive of a drowning person’s sensa
tions and written but a few hours before 
theaccidental drowningof the writer, quer
ies as follows:

“Could it have been the unconwious reflex of hl»

The passage from Mr. Sanford’s discourse 
may or may not have been prompted by an 
inward anticipation of his coming fate, ah 
experiences in -drowning may not be alike; 
but the general testimony is, that while the 

.Soul seems to take in til its past in a flash, 
the sensations are pleasurable rather than 
distressing. There is nothing of that strain
ing of powers “ina lingering agony," of 
which Mr..8anford writes. His picture of 
death by drowning harsome truth, but sev-

, bonds,” 
ho longer fit

Dr. Buchanan'S discourse oa Iteligion, we 
referred to the proofs, already in our pos
session, of the existence and activity of pur 
deceased friends as spirits. Then, urging 
the Importance of limiting our inductions 
to “facta demonstrated and demonstrable,”

“Is wot thie enought Why should we leave 
faets for fantasies, and repel the scientific 
inquirer by setting up claims which, in the 
nature of things, are incapable of proof, 
however disposed we may be to believe in 
them?”

it will be seen that, taken in connection 
with the context, our meaning inthe words 
“Is not this enough?’’ is clear and justifi
able. In his reply, by quoting a detached 
part of the text, and omitting what im
mediately follows, Dr. Buchanan gives to 
our language a meaning which no fair or 

> logical interpretation of it will authorize. 
Bespeaks of our having “ given out the com
mand of Canute to the waves,’’intimatesthat 
we are in favor of stopping at a “fossilized fi
nality;’’ says that we have set up a “thor
oughly absurb”claim; and, assuming the pose 
of an advanced advocate of a free science, 
the boundaries of which he has himself en
larged, tries to present us in the position of 
a retrogressive conservative, opposing and 
“embarrassing” his efforts in the direction 
of pure science. ‘ ' .

We think the sharp-sighted among our 
readers will have detected the sophistry by 
which Dr. Buchanan has tried to make it ap
pear, that Ae is the champion, and we are the 
enemy of actual science { whereas, all that 
Science of his and others, which we would 
rule out as “inadmissible,” is science in the 
state of hypothesis,-and not science in the 
state of accepted fact. His own words be
lie the assumption, under which he would 
convey the impression that he has strictly 
followed the scientific, method in his ad
vances; for he speaks of “cultivating inter
course with the Spirit-world as an adjunct 
to science for the development of religious 
truth.” 3

Here he puts his claims on the right ground, 
and, in this modified sense we have ho fault 
to find with them. They are not science, 
but merely an-“adjunct,” and are authori
tative only so far as the credit we choose to 
attach to their originator makes them au
thoritative. All reasonable “adjuncts” to 
science, all proper inferences from science 
we shall treat with respect; but the arbitrary 
attempt to label as science what is not en
titled to the name, or the attempt to impose 
upon us any high theosophic claim of su
perior light, got from accordance with the 
wishesof Jesus, or any uther being, finite or 
infinite, we shall repel as dangerous pre
sumption or morbid self-delusion.
. Our inquiry, Is not this enough, reduced 
to its fair and simple interpretation, meant 
simply this: “Is not the verifiable enough!” 
Dr. Buchanan’s imperious' reply, “Most as
suredly it is not enough,” falls flat, it will 
be seen, when our real meaning is admit
ted; for he will hardly contend that, in a 
scientific inquiry, the verifiable ought not 
to be enough. As' all science is progres
sive, the idea of what he calls a “fossilized 
finality” in Spiritualism, is of course absorb, 
ahd for any 'man to say, “Thus far and no 
farther,” is a wild presumption. To charge 
on us such nonsense is a foul blow.

All that we contend for, as the, judicial 
reader will admit,—and ail that we still con
tend for—is that we can afford to rule out 
all that is of even dubious authenticity; and 
confine ourselves to the positively true and 
demonstrable. If we are to have “adjuncts,” 
let it be distinctly admitted that it is as ad
juncts only that they, are offered,- and let us 
beware of mixing up fantasy with fact un
til the one can with difficulty be disentang
led from the other. The whole question be
tween us and Dr. Buchanan, is intimately 
connected with that of the reliability of 
so-called spirit-communications. We have 
labored to show that where the truth of 
such communications cannot be scientifical
ly tested and proved, they must not be put 
forth as genuine. Much mischief has re- 
S’edfrom such impositions in the past, 

touch may result in the future unless 
jstigators are put on their guard and 

duly informed of what they may expect.

Praise from Opponente. J '

A correspondent writes us:^1! see that 
in quoting commendatory notices of the 
Journal, you include one - from the 
Alliance, anA one from Dr. Alex. Wilder. ” 
Now some ill-natured person might say, 
that to be praised by enemies of Spiritual
ism is a sign that they find something in 
your course favorable to their own hostile 
views.” To which we reply;—“An honest 
enemy will discriminate between the abuses 
and perversions of a truth and the truth 
itself and will not withhold his commenda
tion when he finds that an opponent 4s 
working, not for victory, but for the truth. 
To say that Dr/Wilder is an enemy of

Of the word a Freethinker. Truly does the 
editor of the Banner of Bight, in his last 
issue, say of him: “ He Is a gentleman of 
culture and ho bigot; one of the clearest 
thinkers and ablest writers cm the Ameri
can continent.*’ Praise from sucham&n

While holding to toe theory that some of 
toe so-called spirit communications through 
Mr. Mansfield may be a reflex of the ac
tion of his own psychic powers, we have 
always refused to admit the assumption 
that all the phenomena, in the production 
of which he is made instrumental, can be 
explained in this way. In a letter to Mr. A; 
J. Davis, written as far back as August, 
I860, Dr. N. B. Wolfe, a gentleman well 
known for the thoroughness of his investi
gations in Spiritualism, expressed himself 
as follows:

“When I seek to communicate with a ipirit through 
Mr. Mansfield, I write the name of the spirit in foil, to- 
gether with th question or statement of the information 
I desire, on'white paper, and sign my name to it. This 
I enclose ta an opaque envelope, or I roll it up a number 
of times, before submitting it tothe medium. Mr. Mans 
field then places the envelope’ or roll containing my 
question,before him on the table, and touches it lightly 
with the tips of his fingers. He soon becomes influ
enced to write, sometimes with one hand, sometimes 
with the other—Zte right hand witbig on one surest, 
and the left hand writ ingot* another subject, at the same

As an evidence, that in some cases at least, 
Mr. Mansfield’s own mind has nothing to 
do in originating the communications,'Dr. 
Wolfe cites the following remarkable ex
perience;

•‘I wrote as follows: ‘Bichard 2. C., M. D. Old friend, 
can you. give me any evidence of your presence and in1 
dividual identity? Signed, N. B W.’ Thia note was 
securely closed and submitted to Mr. Mansfield, he not 
knowing anything of its contents and it never being out 
of my eight. In a lew minutes the medium wrote: ‘Well, 
Doctor, your old friend, Dr. E. C., la not present, but 
I am hero, and ashamed am I to tell you'how I came 
here. You know I was a slave to that cursed whisky; 
though often besought by my earth friends to give it up, 
yet I persisted to hiving my own way, until I was 
found dead in that—placer Thia communication was 
signed byaname that called up the memory of an earth
ly schoolmate, of whom for many years I had heard 
nothing. I knew the young man to be constitutionally 
intemperate. . . A few days after'this I received a let
ter from home, informing me of the death of this young 
man, ia the precise manner, place, and time indicated™

“I have thought much of this case, and can not 
ascribe the information conveyed ta it to psychometric 
reading, or psychologic power of the medium. If it 
was not the spirit of H. C. that wrote through Mr. Mans- 
fled, then pray give me some more satisfactory explan
ation of these marvelous coincidences of names, dates, 
places, and circumstances.'’

We agree with Dr. Wolfe that the ease ls a 
very strong one, and sufficient to justify the 
belief that, in some cases, Mr. Mansfield has 
actual communication with departed spir
its, and is made their instrument for inter
course with friends in the flesh. The in
stance is corroborated by many similar ones, 
equally strong, as .where' a communication 
was written in Chinese;" and its accuracy 
attested by a well-known Chinaman, un
der circumstances precluding suspicions of 
fraud or coincidence. We quote these facts 
to show that though psychometric action 
may explain some of the phenomena, they 
are far from explaining all. -Mr. Mansfield 
is an extraordinary medium, and we learn 
that his powers do not seem to be in the 
least impaired by the lapse of time.

An Evangelical Swindle.
If no one of onr eubronbers objects we will fall ta' 

with the generally expressed wish of onr cotemporaries 
in Chicago and omit one wane ofthe Alliance. The ob
ject is, of course, to give awacatiohtoasmany aspossi- 

- ole of those engaged upon the paper. The Standard 
set the examplelast year. Tbe Interior omits the num
ber for Angust 7th. * The New Covenant took Its vaca
tion on the week of the Fourth. The Adsono« takes 
the second week in August. Before the final decision 
we will wait to receive by letter or postal the objection 
of any subscriber. But as in the case ot the other pa
pers the readers were unanimous ta seconding the move 
for the respite, we have little doubt that the result with 
the Alliance will be the same.— AUUmce.

For many years the New Covenant, a mor
ibund Universalist organ of this city, has 
eked out its income by omitting one issue 
•each year. By the above clipping from the 
Alliance, we see how the force of a dishon
est example demoralizes our orthodox neigh
bors. How ’much better is this act in the 
sight of thhir God, than that of the grocer 
who charges them for ten pounds of sugar 
and sends them only Hine? By omittingone 
week’s issue, those papers beat their patrons 
out of enough money to pay the expenses 
of a trip to the mountains or sea. shore. 
We should like to know if their composi
tors, proof-readers, clerks and errand boys, 
get their salaries just the same, or do they, 
have to contribute to the fund as well as 

’the subscribers?' Before the Journal has 
to retort to such practices and the begging 
and whining tactics of some other contem
poraries, it Will settle its indebtedness to 
subscribers and die an honorable death.

At the time of thelreatfire, in 1872, dona-, 
tions of money to the extent of many thous
and dollars were tendered the Journal, all 
of which were thankfully declined, though 
.over >20,000 worth of property was destroy
ed, and money had to be hired to buy a new' 
outfit, But the gain has been the Jour
nal’s ; by maintaining its freedom from all 
pecuniary obligations, it has preserved its 
independence and increased its power to 
do effective work for Spiritualism. True, 
all connected with the paper have had to 
work hard and live economically, enjoying 
little recreation and no luxuries, yet all feel 
sure that the object attained has been worth 
the cost We expect to continue in the same 
way, and to give bur readers the benefit of 
th0 increasing prosperity which the bright- 
erfinancial condition of the country leads 
us to anticipate in the near future.

Studies in Psychometry.

On our first page will be found a curious 
aeries of psychometric delineations given 
under the supervision of our learned con
tributor, Dr. Bloedg,who, of course, intends 
to handle the subject from a purely scien
tific standpoint, and it shduld .be so consid. 
eredand taken by the reader. That there 
occur some serious errors iu these studies 
is probable but we ask our contributors to

butimpertectiy understood even by those 
who have given it the most study, and too 
little attention is paid tothe various subtile 
agencies which may effect the sensitive and 
insensibly blend with and color the “read
ing.” It is wholly in the interests of science 
and truth that the Journal gives place to 

.these “studies” deeming it high time that 
much whichis now put forth with oracular 
authority as.scientifically correct should be 
thrown open to intelligent, dispassionate 
criticism from those whose minds are not 
so fulty preoccupied with the subject, and 
who are thus the better enabled to determ
ine what is really established as fact and 
what is still hypothetical.
“Not the WronsW^ymMtthe True Cwse 

be Wrenched.”
Onthe second,page we-republish, from ' 

the Seymour <fnd.) Times, an editoriarun- 
derthe above apt heading, for. which we 
ask the serious attention of all who are in
terested in Mr. Bennett’s imbroglio. When 
Dr. Bennett was peddling pills and. pray
ing to his God three times a day. Dr. Mon-, 
roe, the editor of the Times, was a firm, con- 
sistent, intelligent Materialist. He is not 
on the low, belligerent, and purely iconoclaa-. 
tic plane occupied by Bennett and others, 
who are now exhibiting their sectarian pro
pensities as strongly as when they were : 
members of the Lamb’s flock. We ask our 
readers to weigh well-whatDr. Monroesays 
to Mr. Bennett, and to remember that it is 
the deliberate,dispassionate, honest expres
sion of a man who knows far more of what <- 
true Liberalism consists, than Mr. Bennett “ 
does or ever can in this world. Remember 
that Dr. Monroe, the Materialist, speaks of' 
one in his own ranks, that his crushing, ex- ‘ 
position <M>mes not from Christian sources, 
nor from an opponent, but from a man who 
loves Materialism, and would keep its skirt s 
from being bedraggled in the mire of sen 

.sualism, and who does not want the cause 
in which he labors made subservient to the 
selfish ends of one who assumes the foie of 
martyr, and strives with all his might to be-. 
come a penitentiary convict. We know that * 
Mr. Bennett’s course is not approved by " 
many of the representative materialists— 
we do not refer to the Abbott school—and 
that many who feel they have been drag
ged into giving him a quasi support are . 
heartily ashamed of the whole contemptible 
business. As an indication of how very- 
many of the best informed materialists and 
Liberalists look upon Mr. Bennett, we quote 
from a letter received by us last month from 
a well known materialist of wide influence; 
speaking of'Mr. Bennett, this writer says:

" He is too quarrelsome and pugnacious t’o 
do any cause substantial good. 1 have yet to 
seethe first word for humanity arid good 
in his writings. Hp is contentions and jeal
ous. I am satisfied that his action is only 
for notoriety and for begging purposes. He - 
is worth more to himself in jail than out. 
Money is pouring in to him from the fools 
who imagine that the freedom of speech is 
attacked! They think it a fight for. free 
speech!”

This letter, remember, was not " written • 
by an enemy of Mr. Bennett, but by a man, 
who has done what he could to get him out 
of jail, and whose sympathy for the troubles 
of an old man who,however wrong* headed he 
may be is still a man, are deep and sincere. 
If sneh a man din write such a terrible in- . 
dictment against Mr. Bennett, why need we 
look farther for reasons why we cannot 
espouse Mr. Bennett’s fight Indeed! does 
not the Times* editorial and the above letter 
show the wisdom of the Journal’s course 
in this matter ^Spiritualists, as such, need 
hot feel called upon to ehampion Mr. Ben
nett nor any other vender of immoral liter-' 
^UIe'

Exposers and Pretended Mediums.
It is a well known fact that there are now ' 

several tricksters traveling over the coun
try, who either “play " medium or “ expos
er,” either role depending on the gullibility 
or skepticism of the community in which., 
they stop. If an easily deceived spiritual 

. element largely predominates, they assume 
to be mediums, and claim to perform every % 
phase of spiritual phenomena under “ strict . 
test ” conditions. If, however/the orthodox 
or skeptical portion of the community is in 
the ascendancy, they can make their labors 
more profitable by becoming exposers. Bald
win, Bishop, Reed, J. Nelson Jefferson and 
Emma Stuart, and.numerous, others now 
traveling in the West are merely irrespon
sible adventurers, and those who patronize 
their silly exhibitions, are only lending aid 
to those who ate too lazy and shiftless'to 
earn an honest living. Baldwin and Bish
op were at Omaha lately, claiming to be me
diums, and their pretended spiritual stance 
broke up in a disgraceful row* One of the 
party was arrested and fined fifteen dollars 
and costs, for showing without a license.

1

3

When Rogues Fall Out.
The Philadelphia organ of our harmoni

ous Boston contemporary has fallen out 
with one of its “pals,” who has been so act
ively tiding it in the blackmailing busi
ness. Having squeezed all that could be 
got out of the lemon, the Quaker pity sheet 
ruthlessly throws the peel overboard and 
severs the partnership. Finding how futile 
were the efforts of the combination, the 
captain of the gang does some robust lying 
to cover np his discomforture.
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The Wrttlw or S. J. FImoj.

Iu the beginning of their publication the 
editors expressed the purpose of issuing 
the writings of S. J. Finney in book form, 
when completed in .the columns of the’ 

j Journal. The times since have been un- 
। promising, and they have hesitated to incur 

the risk of publication. Letters have been 
I constantly received from many sources, urg- 

ing them to do so, yet the encouragement 
has not been sufficient to guarantee the en
terprise. Their labor has been one of love, 

. and they expect no pecuniary reward. If 
they succeed in preserving the grand legacy 

- of wisdom- bequeathed by the inspired au
thor, thus building a monument to his name, 

! they rest in perfect content. It has occur
red to them to present the subject directly 
to the Spiritualists, and thus learn how 
many desire copies of the work. At least 
five hundred must betaken to cover the 
east of publication, and if that number of 

’ names are obtained; the book will be is- 
i sued at once. We hope ouf friends -who 

have urged this undertaking and all-Who 
desire a copy-of these writings, pronounced 
to be “the grandest literature of Spiritual
ism,” will encourage their publication. The 

i book will be a 12mo. of two hundred and 
twenty-six pages,bound in miislin. The price 
will be one dollar, for which it will be mail- 

: ed free to subscribers. Thefriends will con- 
= fer a favor by responding promptly, wheth

er they send the money with their names 
or not Hudson Tuttle and Giles B. Steb
bins, editors.

All letters should be addressed to Tuttle 
and Btebbins, care of John C. Bundy, Chi
cago. • ■ ; • -

N. -B.—Those desiring to canvass for the 
j work, will be furnished it.at wholesale 

prices, in quantities of six or more at . a 
■■■/'time.': < ■

drugs! The doctor’s incarceration has prov
ed a* most excellent advertisement, though 
a very unpleasant one. *

The closing day of the Onset Bay spiritu
al camp-meeting, was particularly interest
ing, Mrs. Nellie T. J. Brigham addressed 
the vast throng on the question, " The Old 
and the New.” Giles B, Stebbins followed 
her, and by request, took for his subject, 
“ The Pocasset Tragedy.” A supplementary 
series of meetings will be held during^the 
remaining Sundays of the month, Cephas B. 
Lynn spoke last Sunday. Next Sunday, Prof. 
Denton hill be the principal lecturer.

Mrs. Hollis-Billinq—We learn that 
this much respected and powerful medium, 
has yielded to the continued solicitationof 
her English friends, and is now giving st
ances in London. Mrs. Billing has hosts 
of friends in America who will always , 
feel a deep interest in her, and will gladly 
welcome her home to America, should she 
return '

Claibvoiamt Kxaminations From Look or 
Hair.—Dr, Butterfield will write you a clear, 
pointed and correct diagnosis of your disease, its 
causes, progress, and the prospect of a radical 
cure. Examine* the mind aa well-as the body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and age. Address 
E. F. Butterfield, M. D., Syracuse, N. Y.

Cdkbs KvxryCa8»ov P1LE8,_ 25-15

SpiNCi’e Positive and Negative Powders for 
sale at this office. Price. *1.00 per box.. 24-ltf.

Tsi Wonderful realbr and clairvoyant 
Mrs. C. M. Morrison, M. D.—Thousands ac
knowledge Mss. Morrison’s unparalleled success 
in giving diagnosis by lock of hgir, and thou- 
sands have been cured with magnetized, remedies 
prescribed by her Medical Band.

Diagnosis by Lmtir.—Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and *1.00. Give the name, age and sex.

Remedies sent by mail to all parts of the United 
^tates and Canadas. " - .

tayClreular containingtestimonials and system 
of practice, sen t free on application.

' -Address, MiRS.C. M. MORRISON, M.».
P. O. Box 2519;-Bost6r, Maes.

FREE MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS S 
of hair, name, age. sex and three Scent iWHBMiupa

Remedies for one mouth, by mall. Four Dollars.
Feverand Ague an* rifle. Twenty fivecenu.

26 Gtf Addrew: VOGL & ALLEN. Baxter Springs. Kuna

* Month and expend guaranteed to AgenM 
Wf / Outfit free. bhaw*Uo-, Augusta, Maine.

rgiBOT __
MQAWEEK. |il»d»yitiiuinetn!yms<le. CostlyOut- 
u) U fit free; Addrea Tio * Co., Augusta, Maine.

.Bather Wild.

Our sprightly Ohio contemporary, the In- 
dependent Age, in a short editorial reference 
to Mr. Bennett’s case, says:

<s * * Mr. Bennett- must go to the Al- 
baay penitentiary for eleven months, for 
sending through: the mails a hook sold in 
nearly all the book-stores of lifew York.” 

j That portion of the re's statement which
j we have italicized Is yearly as far from the 

truth as it can be made. 3Ve respectfully 
ask our contemporary to name one respect
able book-seller, other than Mr. Bennett, 
who keeps the immoral, soul-debasing pam- 

i Bidet on his shelves, and sells it over his' 
! counters. It is just such wild, reckless 

Statements as this one of the Age, that 
i brings Liberalism and Spiritualism into 
1 disgrace and discredit before the world.

Wo can hardly believe that the editor ofthe 
. Age noticed this materialization of his par- 

agrapher before publication, -

Barnum is Here, • t
Barnum’s Museum, Menagerie and Circus, 

.; one of the finest exhibitions in the world, is 
now in this cay, and will remain until Sat-, 
urday next, w attractions^in various di
rections, have been greatly increased over 
any previous year, and no one .should . miss 
seeing them. There are eight lady riders, 
including the incomparable quartet, Mad." 
Elsie Dockrill, Miss Emma Lake, Miss Lin- 
da Jeal, and Miss Kate Stokes; and a muse-’ 
um of fifty thousand curiosities, a menag
erie of fifty cages and twelve elephants. A 
whole column would be required to enumer
ate all the attractions that Barnum brings 
to Chicago.

Laborers in the Spiritualistic Vineyard, and 
Other Items of Interest.

Charles II. Foster is now stepping at Pitts- 
- ford; Vt. He is an excellent test medium.

I Mr. and Mrs. J ohn 11. Robinson are enjoy
ing a rest at the Webster House, Green Har
bor, Marshfield, Mass. - \

We hear that Mrs. Emma F. J. BuIlene 
has been quite ill. We hope this most es
timable lady may soon be restored to health.

C. Fannie Allyn designs to visit the Wes
tern States this winter, and parties desir
ing her Services,- will address her at once at 
Stoneham, Mass. .

Mrs.Breed, an excellent test medium,holds 
. public stances on Sunday aud Wednesday 

evenings, at 8 p. m. She holds one on Tues
day at 2 D. m., for ladies only.

Dr. Kayner will speak at Porter’s Grove, 
at the head of Geneva Lake, Sunday, Aug. 
24th, on tlie arrival of the steamer from 
Geneva.. The Doctor is one of our ablest 
lecturers. „ .

Bible in India.—This book we have been 
unable to obtain for some time, but now 
have a limited supply. Those desiring it 

■ must order promptly or they will be too, 
late. Price $2.00, postage paid.

Dr. J. K. Bailey lectured at Chatsworth, 
Ill, Sunday, July 27th; at L’Ostant, Ill, 
July 29th. He has now entered upon a sea
son of labors in Iowa, and may be address
ed for the present at Cedar Rapids, in that 
state.

G. G. W. Van Horn, magnetic healer, who 
was imprisoned in-Kansas eity, Mo, as set 
forth in a previous number of the Journal, 
has been liberated, and is how practicing 
his profession at No. 583 Main street. If he 
is molested again in consequence of healing 
thesickthrough spirit powerhewill con- 

■ test the ease with mo»^ vigor. While in jaU 
he cured set anti prisoners who were siek,

IPAVA NURSERIES
We wlft you to examine thews prices on

5,000,000 Strong Plant*.
per 1060 per 10.000

Crescent Seed uni Champion Strawberry..........f 1 AO Di®
ChM. Downing, Kentucky, Monarch, Boyden,

Star West and Col. Cheeney.sMorted.......... 2.50 
Turner. Brandywine. Pliila. and Naomi Rasp. .• 6.iM 
Doolittle. Main. Clutter and Seneca tap...........5,00 
Snyder. Triumph Wmt,-Brunton Blackberry.. 15 to 
KittatUnny and Lawton Blackberry......... ...... 7 (O
Concord and Clinton Grape*. 2 anti 3 yr........... '®0
Bed Dutch Currant & Houghton Go<Wy 2yr. ,25.® ------

IJfWe reserve the right to advance our pricea after Sent. 
1st. At there prices no p’auta will be dug before Sept. 15th. 
Where cMh Is rent with order no charge will be made for 
boxing. I'rto-1!« fret.

Addrere LESLIE & McCUNE, Ipava, I”.

20.10 
SUM 
$1.1(1 

lM-%1
faW 

TK/M 
200.00

$r +rt per i!V ^ borne. Samp lea worth p free
-.) lv $Zv A<Mn» Snx«os * Cm. Portland, Maine.

2S1I28W ~ ‘

tto YEAR for a RELIABLE BUSI-
9*aUUU NESS MAN in each county. ..MV 
business. AddrereJ. B.t.HAPMis.,; Bcstst., Madison, tai,
26 6 27 2 r

NEW SCALE OF PRICES.
Terms of subscription to the Religio- 
' Philosophical Journal; einiaw in ad 

vaSce. Paper invariably to be stopped 
AT THE EXPIRATION OF THE TIME PAID FOE.

One copy one year,.?
O mos.

.$2.30

.$1.85
Clubs office; yearly subscrib

ers, sent in at one time,..... .$10,00 ■
Clubs of Ten,' Yearly Sub

scribers, sent in at one time 
and an extra copy to the yet- .
tern# of the Club,, .$30.09

..As the postage has to be prepaid by the • 
publisher,.we have heretofore charged fif
teen cents per year extra therefqh Here
after .^e shall make no charge to the sub
scriber for postage. ' ,

Bemettances .should be made by Money 
Order, Registered Letter or Draft on New 
York, payable to John CL Bundy, Chicago. 
Do not in any case send checks on local ‘ 
banks. . ” . ’ '

- Special Inducement. ' ;

Euclid Annual Grove -Meeting.
On SqnQav, Aug; 2-lth, the Spiritualists of Euclid and 

vicinity, will hold their regular Annual Meeting in Por- 
ter’a Grove, at which the Itcv. Satn’l Watson, of Mem
phis, Tenn., and Parker Pillsbury,- the Veteran Reform
er, will address the friends On the issue of the day. The 

■ Childrens I.yccum of Cleveland, will also participate in 
the Exercises, and hold a regular Lyceum Session. 
Good speaking, good music, and a gc-od time gcncnCiy. 
Bring your baskets-jvell filled.

> \ -Committee.^ g«»^^^t j

Freethinkers National Convention. |
' The U. &> State Freethinkers Association hold their 

Third Annual Convention at Chstti^ia Lake, Sept. 
17th, 18th, Hili. S#th and 21st. The Association, as here
tofore, invites tne Freethinkers cP the Union and of 

.Canada to unite kith, them and make this a National 
Convention. Jpafangements are already peifeeted for 
About halfR.lt. fare from nearly eveiy city in the Unit
ed States. AUent that will scat 3,GOO persons has been 
■procured. Cncap Hotel rates have been engaged and 
many able speakers representing tho various schools of 
Liberalism, will he in attendance.

• ■ E.L.Gsttx,fe’y. • 
- --------u—s-^*-*-*-——------ .

- : ' Kotice.

, We hardly think the friends of the Re- 
ligio-Philosoehical Journai. need fur
ther inducement than our reduction in the 
subscription price, to incite them to diligent 
labor. We, however, feel impressed to make 
the following offer: ■ '

To the sender of the largest number of. 
yearly subscribers before October 1st, we will 
give Twenty Doii.A^fi worth of books, to 
be selected from our printed IBook List. To. 
the sender of the second largest number we 
will give Twelve Dollar’s worth, and to. 
the sender of the third largest number, Fi ve 
Dollar’s worth.

The usual club terms apply to subscribers 
so sent and the names must be sent in as 
designated in our club rates. Single names 
cannot be received, except at full yearly 
rates. Those desiring to work for the pre
mium, will please notify us with the first 
club, they send in, that we may keep the 
record correctly. ‘

Post-office Address.-—No restriction is 
made. Each subscriber in aulub may have a 
different post-office address. Great care must 
betaken In writing the names and addresses 
correctly and plainly; give the first name of 
each subscriber in full, when possible, also 
the county in which his post-office is located.

W«ff liika
Dr, Kayner, Burgeon and Eclectic Physician, 

examines disease Clairvoyantiy; adjusta Elastic 
Trusses for the cure of Hernia, and furnishes.’ 
them to order. See his advertisement in another 
column. Address. Geneva Lake, Wisconsin.

Reader, the price of my book, The Troths of 
Spiritualism, 400 pages of startling facts, together 
with, my photo, a fine dht is dnlyf two dollar's. 
You need the book and photo. Weheed the money. 
Come and help us in our hour of trial. Remit us 
two dollars, pest office order on Chicago, DI., and 
we will maiLthe book’and. photo at once. Direct 
to me, box 64, Lombard, Dupage county, Dis.

E. V. Wilbon.

- Ws notice that Thomas IT. Leslie, the well- 
known nurseryman and frult grower,'the gentle
man who has made Ipava, ill., famous’as a fruit 
section, has taken in as a partner J. L. McCune,- 
banker and merchant of Ipava, who stands high 
in commercial circles. Parties dealing with this 
firm can safely depend on being fairly end honor, 
ably dealt" with. We mention such firms with

. pleasure.—fVairfeJFkmer, August, 1878.
See advertisement in this issue only.

S. B. Brittan, M. D* continues hto Office Prac
tice at No, 80 West Eleventh street, New York, 
making use of Electrical, Magnetic and other Sub
tile Agents in the cure « ehronlc diseases. 
Dr. Brittan has had twenty years* experience 
and eminent success in treating the infirmities 
peculiar to the female constitution, by the dm 
of pa,gdm methodt and the m/oU effloacioue reme
dies. Many cases may be treated at a distance. 
Letters calling for particular information and pro
fessions] advice should enclose Vive Dollars, 30490

Ir your hair la coming out, or turning gray, do 
not murmur over a misfortune yon ean so easily 
avert. Aran's Hair Vigor will remove the cause 
of vow grief by restoring your hair to its natural 
color, Md therewith your good looks and good 
nature.

The Spiritualists of Sotas Valiev will hold a seven 
days’ Camp Meeting at I'ltsssnt -Valley, eight miles 
northeast of Minneapolis, and fonrteen.miles southeast 
of Delphos. Ottawa Vbuntv. Kansas, commencin': Aug. 
22,1870. Good speakers are expected.' .

Any Liberal person wishing to see the most desirable 
place for a location, will d-ff well to visit our county at 
this time. ; J. N. Blanchard.

Delphos, July 31.

Basket-Meeting* of Spiritualists.
. There will be a Basket Meeting st BasmviBe, Monroe 
Co, Michigan, Aug. 21, at the residence of 'John Nagga. 

'A general invitation is extended Liberalist and Spirit
ualist. ” • '

Union Reform Convention.
A Union tieform Convention will be held - at Prince

ton Centre, Mass,- August 29,. 39 and 31. Many ofthe 
best speakers in all of the reforms will be present. 
Princeton la one ofthe liveliest resorts in New England 
and the best of accommodations can ho had-at hotels, 
boardinghouses and farm houses in tbe Immediate vi
cinity, Let all interested in any reform come and help 
make the meeting a success. The cause is yours and 
needs your earnest co-operation. Full.particulars will 
be given in circulars.' Letters desired from friends of 
the movement all over the country Address. Conven
tion, Princeton, Mass. •

Seiiji-Anmiai Meeting oi lilieralisls 
and Spiritualsts of Michigan.

- The semi-annual meeting of Michigan State AbsocL" 
atlon. of Spiritualists and Liberalist# will take place 
August 28th, 29th. 30th rand 31st, at Nashville, Barry 
county, Mich., on Grand River Valley Railroad. The 
meeting will be held in Lemuel Smith’s beautiful 
grove,one-halt mile.from the depot, which will bear* 
ranged to accomodate all who may come. In case of 
rain the Opera House will be used. This is expected 
to be one of the largest and -most profitable meetings 
ever held in this State. The following speakers will be 
present and «ke an active part:
. J. H Burnham, Saginaw City,) Mich.; T. H. Stewart, 
Kendallville, Ind : Giles B. Stubbing; Detroit. Mlcb.;
S B McMacken, Detroit, Mich.; Mrs. L. A.’ Peawall, • 
Disco, Mich.; Mrs. L. E.Bailty. Battle Creek, Mich.; 
Mrs Mi E. French, Greenville, Mich. ; J. P Whiting,' 
Milford, Mich.; Charles Ai Andrus, Flushing, Mich.; 
Mrs.Mary U.Gale,Byron. Mich.: Mra. Sarah Graves, 
Grand Rapids, Mich. ; George H. Geer, Battle Creek, 
Mich.; Dr. W. Gordon, Thornton. Mich.;-Mrs. H. 
.Morse, Wayland, Mich.; Dr. B. B. Wheelock. Saranac, 
Mich.; Dr.H.D.Seeley,Buchanan, Mich.; JJr.R. Gar
ter, Philadelphia, Pa.; J. H. Harter, Auburn,N. Y ; 
M. Babcock, St Johns, Mich, Fine’music will enliven 
the occasion by Mrs. Olie Child, Greenville, Mich.; 
Prof. P. O. Hudson, Detroit; Mich-VM. C. Vandercook, 
Allegan, Mich. ’ .

In addition to the above named speakers all-the me- - 
diums in the State are Invited to be present, as a. free* 
tent will be provided, aad during intermissions from 
speaking and business, seances will be in session. As 
many visitors as possible will be accommodated by the 
friends. First-class hotel accommodations at Wolcott 
House one. dollar per day. At Unipn Hotel at a rate of 
16.00 .per week/ ' - .
Xoxsinn or Amanoxmentb.—Mr. Lemuel Smith 

-Nashville; Mrs. C. W.,Putnam, Nashville; Mr. and 
Mra. Wnf; Teighriet, Nashville; Mr. and Mra. Joseph* 
Saulsbufy, Nashville; Mrs. E. Chipman, Nashville; 
Mra. G. T. Fuller, Nashville; Mrs. Bachelor, Nashville; 
Mra. Ware, Nashville. " .

Mra. R. C. Simpson, the great flower-medium, and 
Dr, Henty Slade, the .world-renowned medium. Will be 
secured itposaible.

AB.SrlNHmD'Wail.
M iss J. B. Um, Secretary. •

^—^---- <*-•-•——I—--.' -
Spiritual Camp Meeting iu Western 

' New York. /
' v ■ — ■ ' - . ' "A

. The Annual Camp Meeting at Lilly Dale,' Cassadaga 
Lake, Chataugna Co., N, Y., commences Aug. 14. ending 
8k 1870. ’ This charming resort is situated on the Dun
kirk 4 Alleghany Valley R. R, ten miles south from 
Dunkirk, N. Y, and eighty miles north from Titusville, 
Pa. Trains stop at Lilly Dale, opposite the camp, one 
mile norjh of Cassadaga depot. .

Reduced rates are provided on the D.,& A V/K. R. 
by getting return tickets Lilly Dale is on an island in 
Cassadaga Lake, one mile north from Cassadaga Station, 
Boats; are constantly on the Lake, furnishing oppor- 
tunity for cheap ana delightful recreation. Markham’s 
quadriUe band is engaged for Saturdays and Sundays. 
Reliable test mediums and others, are expected for in
vestigation and phenomena.

. Passengers on the Philadelphia £ Brie R R., change 
to the D. A A. Valley R.R. at Warren, Pa Passengers 
ontheA.&G.W.R R changeattheD. & A. V. Junc
tion, four mileseast of Jamestown, N.Y. Those going 
by the Brie & Lake Shore R. H ’s change at Dunkirk. 
Speakers engaged are; George W. Taylor, president; 
Mrs. B. L. Watson, Titusville, Pa.; Judge McCormic, of 
Franklin, Pa.; Rev. John Greenhow, editor of the Hor- 
neUsvUle THoune,HorneHsville, N. Y.tMra. Amelia 
Colby, St Louis, Mo.; Hon. O. H P. Kinney, editor 
Waverly Advocate, Waverly, N. Y.; Miss Jenny Shinde, 
of Mich., symbolic reader; and Lyman C. Howe. Fre- 
donia, N.Y. Hereto an array of talent that promises 
diversity enough to meet.every class and all demands.

The managers axe especially fortunate in securing the 
services of Geo. W. Taylor to act as presiding officer. 
His name to a guaranty of peace, order, harmony and 
success.

Sm#3«iiSi ~
How to bi BiAtiTiruL.—Msny hundred thous

and dollars are annually expended by ladies, for 
“ artificial’' appliwaces to hide the shrunken and 
wasted form, or the saBow akin, blotches, or liver 
spots, which are due to female weakness, dyspep
sia, torpid liver, and constipation. If a small per 
eeat of this sum were Invested in Dr. Pieroe’s 
Favorite Prescription, ladies would soos nm% be 
what they now mm to be. It readily corrects 
those weaknesses and diseases upon which debil
ity and emaciation depend.' It euros dyspepsia 
by toning up the system, and when used in con- 
necUoa with Dr. Ptorcs’s PlMSntPntaativd Pel
lets, speedily overcomes all irregutaatieaof tbe 
Inr ist bowels.- No “bloom ef youth," no 
“beautifiertif thecomplexion,'* eau Impart sueh 
permanent bemriy of few and Item ae-Dr. Pierce's 
heatth.glvtag Favorite Prescripti<m.

R
KFAUW FOB STOVE# manufectured at Troy.

Cidrafro, 111. . MMiniMtoow

BOWEiTcO^^
CUfiMD BY

PEBBY DAVIS’ Pill-iftlEB!
1840 ForthW*foer»ntt^ 118^9

THE SOLARCRAPH ^Pg  ̂
til W ■ ritwl Chriin, l»mi styUa Ilf H We warrant it for 5 y««* toMi ll | I.M dc.’iote'tiirienimtSyn*U 111 11 |!W Chronometer Watch*
Vin I VII ini win give the correct

' . tiffleiaanyiaitcnuewo^111*1 Besides, it also contains a ^k^XXXyP HlXFiKtCUuCciD^wbkb 
alone worth the plcs wc 

thweCrthc'tioiEpItee. 
Mar, Buys*Sck’xM'eactcrs» 
Traveler*, Mechanic*, ar.| 
Farmer*, it is iDiiispcniaW?. 
They are at good a* a high 
priced watch and io many 
cases more reKaUe. Just. 
think A Hunting

Watch Chain for 
|!,W! The S&anrraphWatch 

used by the Principal of 
theCharleatownH^bSchool# 
and is being fast iuUoduud 
into all the school* through
out the United States, and » * 
destined to become the most 
aseful Time-Keeper ever in
vented. The Sohrgraph 
Watch received a Msdilst

" it m»3s on icicntiSc

the Mechanic** Fair, Bwlon, 
In-IS’s. ’ ThU Is no toy, tnt 

MlMlplw, and every one is warranted to ta 
. we have made toe price very low simply co 

ir.tK'k:a, them at once, ifkr which the price will Ve rsi*eil, The 
Eohr^raph Watch and Chaia U put up hi > neat outside cas$, aud 
cent to any address far |lM We have resile the pri.c so low, * 
j-itsrc f:~j two sUmp, if convenient, to help pay postage. TL*s • 
fSt is g-’fi fje fill* aip jn?^ and will appear Lui cacc," Bat two 
watches wot to one "person. Name this paper. * J
£. G., CltAMJEO, SO A’. Anti St., Chicago, M.

26-2* •

Miami Valtej^oH^ei
‘' UNDER TRE CAKE OF FRIENDS-ADMITS BOTH

SEXES-CLASSICALSC1EN ilFIC AND 
PREPARATORY DEPARTMENTS. '

Every facility for a thorough and practical education. Un 
surpassed inducements In.the Scientific and preparatory De 
partmenta to. Fanners, Mechanics and Business Men. Stu 
dents are under the personal care ofthe officers and are sur 
rounded by the influences and restraints of the-best homes " 
jro&etariaii dogmas directly or indirectly taught. Terms 
exceedingly moderate. For catalogue* or auy special infor
mation, address EUGENE IT. FOSTER, President/

262326 Springboro. Warren Co„.O. -

B» WSUsy A YEMl and expenses to agents. Outfit Free 
W < < < Address P. O. VICKERY. Augusta, Maine, 
209388 • ■ , > . i

AGENTS. READ THIS
.woifiil pay Agents a Salary of SUM per mouth and 
expenses, cr allow a largo commission, to sell out new 
and wcnderful inventions. 1ft wan Khat ue sav. fjQ- 
pie Rec. Address SHEBMAN & CO., Marshall; Mich.

26-1S6

DR. J. R. NEWTON,
-The Celebrated Healer.

PICRES all Chronic Diseases bv magnetized letters 
V By this means the most obstinate diseases yield to 
tis great healing power as readily aa by personal''treatment. 
Requirements arc: age; sex.-and a description of the case, and. 
s P. Q. Order for IF, or more, accordl: gto means. In moat' 
cases one letter Is sufficient; but If aperfeet cure is not effect
ed Ly fue first treatment, magnetized paper will be sent at fl 
6s:.jst I'JK-officesddrenYoKKHt-.N. T. [ttiSlJ

MRS, JENNIE POTTER, 

TRANCE MEDIUM, 
13G Castle Street, Boston,.Mass. 

»«’« 16 - .

Edwin D.‘Babbitt, B,M.
• Author of Principles of Light and Color, Health Guide. Vlt. t 

Magnetism and Citart- of Health, will treat a few patients a 
hls office (as below), or st a distance. His success m treating 
with Psycho-Magnetism. Light, Color, Vapor Baths, Magnet- 

- Ized Pads, etc., Isretnarkable. A full courseofself-treatment 
by simple and yet powerful methods. Is given by letter and a 
magnetized pad sent to patients who cannot be present for $5. 
Dr. Babbitt. buUds up nervously exhausted systems, both 
mentally and physically with great auccess^and trains hl« pa
tients In that higher snience of life which belongs In part to 
hls own discoveries, and which- theyMeein an especial bless
ing ever afterward. Two or three patients can be accoinmo* 
dated at Isispleasant rural home in the beautiful suburban 
town ol Orange. For particulars, also for books and Instru
ments connected with me wonderful new science of Chromo- 

' pathy. (Color-Healing) foardul by -Dr. - Babnlit, adtes, 
No. 5 Clinton Place (new Bro:id-way), New York. 1

THE ■ ” ■

CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN
—)ISTHE(— ^

Oldest, Best Constructed, Most Pro
gressive, Best Equipped, 

- HENCKTHE MOST.

RELIABLE RAILWAY CORPORATION
. Oi the 6nf«t West.

It ia to-day, and will long remain th
Leading Bailway ofthe. West and 

. , North-West^
' Itembraces under one Management - ' 
2,158 MILES OF ROAD 

' . ~ and form* the following Trank Unes; ~ '
■Chicago, Council Bluff* A California Une,’’ 

-"Chicago,-Sioux City A Yankton Une,”
' '"Cnicago, Clinton, Dubuque & La Crowe Une, 

"Cnfcago, Freeport A Dubuque Une.,’ 
'Chicago, la Crone, Winona A Minnesota Une,” 

'•ChicagO.SL Paul A Minneapolis Une,”, ,
■’Cnicago. Milwaukee ALake Superior Une,”

"Chicago, Green Bay A Marquetta Line.” -

Tlie atvaatages ot tlseae Unes are
1.Iftoe pusenger isgoing to or fromany point In the entire 

West and NartoWest, ne ean huy his ttokeo vt* some one of 
this Com pmyVi lines Md be snreof reaching his destination 
SS1!?^ tta lines are laid with Steel Balls; tta

& It is theiibortUiiB between ail importantpoints., ' ,
4. Itatn^araequlpped with the Westinghouse Air Brake. 

Miller’s Plstform andUoupters and tbe btM improvements 
tor comfort, safety and oonvenlMce. ' ., . ,.A Itis the only Bendin theWSit running the celebrated 
Pullman HotalCMsbetween Cbicaco and Council Binds.,

A It to me onlyRoad running theTulImM Palace. Sleeplag 
Cms «Mh wnty between Chicago and St. Paul, Gretm Bay. 
Frsep^ lACroeae, Wlnons, Dubuque, McGregor. MUwan- 
fc^tNo rosd offer* equal totalities tn nnmberofthrough train*, 
equipped with Pullman Palace Steeping Cara..

Alt waken connection# with all linos croostiig at Interme
diate

as lines is steadily increasing and j» 
their intoreathypurohariagticketo via

W i*WM?ntab via the CWcsgo* 
taka nene other. „ _

An, not obtainable at Rone 
’tbeCouiMnror

OM|k

W
‘fl Jlllflfl Invested in Wail St. Stock# makes for 
til wluUU tunes every month. Book rent freeex- 
• ’ plaining uvetytlilng.

Addre*# BAXTER A CD., Bankers, X Wall St., X. Y. .
• 25112710

Our future Destiny.
Job’s question answered, Titis pamphlet, and others (61 

Tages) sent peat paW to those ractag ten cents to the an- 
tliw. M. B. Craven. Blcliboro. MiC >. Pa. ,

MASON & HAM LIN
CABINET ORGANS.

AT AU

. ^WWca®^
ONE TO TWENTY4INE STOPS, 

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL STYLES 
Now Ready at Reduced Prices.

These orgms ere acknowlidged to be the beat In 
the world, having taken •Hie. HIGHEST - 
AWARD for DEMONSTRATED SUPERI
ORITY at EVERY WORLD’S EXHIBI-' 
TION for THIRTEEN YEARS. , -

Bat while tliii superiority is aufnitted, it ^frequently - 
charge;! by dealers in'other organs that the prices of 
the Mutou 4 Hamlin Organs are vi ry high. Thin is 
not true. They are but little more than these of 
very inferior organs, being mH at 854, 806. *78. 
884, *9», 8105, 8108.8114, 8120 to 850(1 and .

. upward, each. They are aka told for mwifaly or 
quarterly payments. •

Purchasers are cautioned io ren.aziber.tuat dealers 
•’inergans often reeonSneud in'ermr instruments;, be- 
cause tliey get higher commissions for 
fuelling'them* insist ci having a Mu-sei & Hamlin 
Organ ami you will have the b st instrument of the 
rla-sin tbe world, ata price but little if any mere 
thatrthat ot-very inferior organs.

II a dealer declines to furnish a Mason & Hamnii 
Organ, write'to the Company and they will see that 
sneis tiifnisM you at lowest net prices or oa E-£i fa- 

■ vorable terms. <i’ - • .
At any rate, before-purchasing or hiring any 

organ, send for our latest ILLUSTRATED 
CATALOGUE. PRICE LIST mid CIRCU
LARS with useful Information for purchas- 
MASW& HAMLIN ORGAN CO.,

t

154 Tremont st., Boston; 46 East 14tk st,. , 
(Union Square). New York, orSW ami<49% 

, Wabasb. Ave., Chicago.

.-. Me - 
uses, ■

Mrs. l»r. J. W. mMBVRY 
will write you a Psychometric Chart, fiellne- 
aCng your personal character, habits and 

•illspoef ion, or answer brief questions oa 
Health, Business Mar riage, ete, with advice, 
anil practical hints concerning the future

- ami mall y«u free the “Guide to Ciairvoy- 
- ance."'Set>:i name, age, sex and lock of hair, 

_ ,- wit!i£7cte. (inetaiupahU-jnsti-tationsaty^ 
7^a latoiii M.atii2ws?.x--ti;»»ii6te.’ /^. -Address. 164 W.iSOth street, . 

NEW YORK .CITY.

2 
£

(Smcs'X'S to R.’U. PIERCE, M. D.)

I
£

• Ur- R, V. PIERCE, having acquit ul a world- 
■reputation in tiie trwi!n.rat of-’Chronic Dis...... 
resulting hi n proteinnal Im-lnffl far exceeding 
his Individual ability to conduct, some years ago 
Induced several mcdleai gentlemen toas-r-datr them
selves with him, asThe Facility of the XV orhl’s Dls- 
nensarv, the Consulting DenarTwnt of wlileli has 
since been merged with the INVALIDS’ HOTEL. 
Tlie organization lias, been-completed and Incorpo
rated under the name :uid style of World’s Dtopen. 
■arv Medical Aaotlstloii, with the following offieers;

' Hon. IL V. I’umtr. Pns. F. I). Pibrce, U. Pres.
Jso. E. PIL1M, See. • LEsm: IL Smith, Trcas.

NINE PHYSICIANS AND SUIMSEONS of cml- 
- . nenw rad 'liillliavt-1« <-n «-lio‘.i-n as tiie lW.y.

CHRONIC PLEASE* <>f all forius come Within the 
r,rovlnriw>f«.m-M\-<-hil spi-cia'.tta’. ■ .

EUNG DISEASES.—Tills «livi-ii»n of-practice,is 
verv ablv managed by si gi-nticnam of miituri* jiM- .

? meat atiil Aill. ' B’-miiiiSal, Throat, sniff Luna I)i~- 
c?ci-- tr.-ati-'I with tli0"ui<i,t’-!:ce<-ss-fiil rs-sttlts. '

DISEASES OF WOMEN.—l-Xpeeiailj mv our facili
ties <»f a Buperior order for tlie viirc of all lliua 
chronic ilteiws peculiar to females.NEBYOU8DISEASES.—Puraly.sis. Nervous D«-M1- - 
Hr, -Epilepsy (Fity, Chorea tStAite's Dance), Neu- 
riilgia, and other nervous alK-clione, receive, the , , 

. atti-nticn of an’carifrt In Ibis "ipi-cloltv. .
NOT NECESSARY TO SEE PATIENTS.—By- our 

original system Of diagnosis, we can treat many 
chronic diseases as successfully without ns with u 
Bersoualconsultatlon. For particulars see ” People s

bmnion Sense 5161116,1'Adviser” (1,W pages, sent - 
Sost-paid forSIAO;or“Iiivalids’anillourists, Guide .

:ooF’<lW pages. 10centsrwat-paidi. • -
SURGICAL CASES.—Among the operations which

we are cuUe.l upoit most frequently to perform, urc 
those for Nasal Polypus, Harelip, Tumors, Iiistulu . 
In Ano; Piles, Hernia (Ruptun*>, Hydrocele (l)ropsy 
of the Scrotum), Vaiicocele. Ovarian and t terine. *

.Tumors, (Wcull (Stone in Ilie Bladder;, Stricture,, 
etc., etc. We also treat successfully, by a new metli- 
ial without surgical operation. Cancers, Club-icet, 
Spinal Curvature, and other deformities, (bee pam
phlet entitled. “Motion as a Ciftatlve Agent, sent 
on receipt of W cents.; „

Address, TOU’«WfcwB»tictiA«Mtii^^ • 4 UVfgAiX), ^i* *'.

WOMAN
By an Immense practice at the W orld’s Dlspcn- * ' 

aaryand Invalids’hotel, having treated many thou- 
Banff casea qf those diseases peculiar to woman, I ' 
have been enabled to perfect a most potent aud posi-

• tive remedy for these disease#. _ , ' . ■
To designate this natural specific, 1have named tt

Dn Pierce’s Favorite Piescription
' Tlie term-, however, is but a feeble expression el - 

my high appreciation of its value, based unonjer. 
BonulWervitlon. I have, while witnessing its posi
tive results in the special diseases incident to the 

'organism of woman/slugled it out utte dtaaxw •emrnln#"«em.<f my «^»«l «»raer. On its iMtifr, 
. -is u positive, safe, amt effectual remedy for till* clans 
of diseases, and one that will, at all times and uniter

' all circumstances, act kindly, I am willing to stake 
my reputation aa * physician; and » conOdent am- 
I that it will not disappoint the most sanculiteex-- pectatlonsota single invalid-lwly who use#Itfor any 
of Ute ailments for which!^recommend: Mirt I ofc 
and sell it under A P88ITIVE GUAKAMTEE!, (Foe 
conditions,, see pamphlet wrapping. bottle.) .

The following are among tliose direaws In which 
my Favorite PrcsertyH#* «” worked cure#, as if by 
magic, and with a certainty never before attained bv 
any medicine: Leucorriicea, Excessive Flowing, 
Painful Monthly Period*. SupprewtoM when from

-.-unnatural causes, Irregularities, Weak Baek, Pro
lapsus, or Falling of the Uterus. AnteverMon aud

!THWffWW?.S® . g 
admirably fulfills a ringlMtcss ef nwrpare, belnk a g 
most perfect specific in all ehronlc diseMM Mote Q 
sexual system of Woiuan. It will im< dlsaityoiBt, nor *

• wilIltdoharm,lhaay*tateorcondlUoii.
Those whodesirerurtber Information ontbeg^Bab-

post-paid, on receipt of *UM It treaU minitwiy 

and Invalids’Hi'lel, B«™o,r<. X.
mb City, don’t have him arrested again for 
so doing. What audacity! lids oaring the 
sick in prison witboat the aid of poisonous

halfR.lt


A Card.

i
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AMD UFOBMATIOX OK YABIOVB 
IVNEOTI HQITAHUia TO THE 

KABSOKUL PHIMWPHT.

. Extract# frana the OhaMmapada* or 
Path of Virtue* By Buddha*

VXKSJriaD BY JAMBS KtSXKSLSi’ LIWI8, OF MX.
s BOX, M014XD.
The wise, infirmitibs of soul will blow, 
At ailvenmitha, to make the silver glow. 
Blow off impurities which one by one 
Departing, at the last rematueth none!
Impurities, which from the iron spring, 
Destroy with speed as they around It cling;
Thus works of the transgressor, will decoy . 
The soul to evil paths, and then destroy!

“ Here shall 1 dwell and see the summer flower, 
The snows of winter, the refreshing shower!” 
Thus meditates the tool and thus he saith,—’ 
He thoughtless lives and never drgams of death!

Death folds that man in his relentless arms. 
Distracted, mid hls children flocks and farms, 
Like as a flood with wild impetuous sweep 
Overwhelms a village in unconscious sleep!

. In vain may ery the son “ Thou shalt not die,”— 
The friend—the father, standeth. helpless by,

= The ear of death is deaf‘{o all appeal.— 
(The strongest man beneath his arm must kneel!)

. The good—the wise—this frequent lesson heedg, - 
And clears the way that to Nirvana leads!

OVERCOME KVIt WITH GOOD.’

Learn that the power of love will auger quell,— 
To conquer evil cease not doing well,™ 
The greedy, to o’erepme ungrudging give;

' Thy truth'will teach the liar how to live! ./*
He who his rising anger ean control 
Like him who calms-the chariot’s furious roll, 
Attains .the title of a driver true-*- - .
At most ’tis holding reins what others do!

• ’ PBACTieE BEFOBEepBECBPl’. .,,
Itt tlqne own person first observe the right, 
Then to thy teaching other men invite, 
(Prescribing remedies, tho sick are sure ■ * . 
ibsii^rsueere, while self they cannot cure!). ’ .
He that would others grille, himself should reach 
Tke highest standard he* raid others (each;
Ho who hath self subdued-»-that arduous task,— 
May others with success submission ask.■

'■ Voice of Angels.

The Cincinnati Commercial gives the following: 
The Votes of Angels is a semi-monthly journal 

published iu the interests of Spiritualism, at 
North Weymouth, Mass , and claims to be edited 
and managed by spirits. We have" before us the 
copy of the issue of July 15th, 1879. Everybody fn 
Covington recollects the late-lamentable death of 
Mrs Lenora J. Sullivan, the. accomplished wife 
.of Mr M. V. Sullivan, a prominent tobacco mer
chant of Front street, and a prominent member 
ofthe School Board of Covington. Before she 
died she wrote' a most pathetic.,letter as to her 
belief hi) Spiritualism, which was published in full 
In the Commercial. The following alleged spirit
ual communication is claimed to have been re
ceived from her recently,*- through the organism 
of Mr. M T. Sfaelhamer, and which we must say 
accords very closely with the ante-mortem decla- 
ration of the very estimable lady. Mr.: Sullivan 
himself knew nothing of the fact until he receiv- 
ed the paper sent to him by a friendin the east.

“How bqautiful it is,* sir, that the gates are 
ajar, and these little ‘ones can come gliding 
through, to send their sweet tokens of immortal 
love to sorrowing-hearts.

“I have long d.sired’to return and publicly re- 
affirm through tbe instrumentality of the- press, 
my continued interest- and love for Spiritualism, 
and through the kindness of a sweet young lady 
spirit who comes from the city where I resided; 
I am permitted to come to this place. .
■ “This truth was a solace to- me in many an 
hour of affliction,' opposition -and persecution 
from others, and-only confirmed my faith in its? 

.. tgfifihihgs, and the comfort which it gave to me 
was great. It'was the only religion revealed to 

.. humanity, and as such it was all-important to 
me. In my hours of mental sorrow, in my-hours 
of physical | pain, it brought- me sweet relief, 
whispering ibices, smoothing caresses from an- 

/ gels; brought me a balm of healing naught else 
■could supply, and I .come praying .that those 

. dear to me on earth will accept my publie affirm.
ation, and will endeavor to seek the light of 

* truth for themselves. - - - »
“Social position and -distinction grow dim. in 

the light of the heavenly presence. They who 
walk wlth angels need no badge of honor, no pat- , 
ent of nobility, for these are manifest in the 
company they keep. -. • - , .

“I thank you, sir, I have been in ' spirit-life^ 
many months. l am Lenora J« Sullivan, the wife* 
of Mr M. V. Sullivan,- well known in Cincinnati, 
to whom I wish my letter addressed, and through 
whom I hope, to reach my well-loved friends.”

' ' A Jewish Sabbath.

; Mr. A. L. Green, a Jewish gentleman, writes to 
tife London* -Express to correct a very common 
mistake regarding the observance of the Sabbath. 
He.says:—“According-to Jewish law and practice, 

. intelligent recreation and even-amusements which 
carry with them nothing vicious ordegrading, are 
hot only permissible but areaenjoined for the due* 
observance of the Sabbath. Our- reading rooms' 
areopenon the Sabbath,* and thertnost pious Jews 
take pleasure, as'^ell they may, in visiting art 
galleries and museums on the Sabbath day. We

• '--are punctilious in regard to servile work. We 
. would not, for instance, permit our servants to re

main outside the.church listening to the neighing 
.* of carriage horses" while the devout congregation 

inside were llstening to tbe Bishop, eloquently re- 
minding his absbrbed listeners'that the blessings 
of a Sabbath day must extend -to all men alike.

* even if they are servants, and to all/beasts, even 
if they are Carriage fiorses; and. that tbe. prohibl- 
tion against servile work should^in Mosaism be 
aasociatedwith what, to Us, may5 appear untold 
rigor,-is perfectly 'natural when we Reflect that 
the Inhibitions, were primarily addressed,to agna
tion just emancipated from a crueiandlong con
tinued bondage, and who/on the one hind, had to 
be elevated to' a knowledge of the dignity of la.

- bar,- and to the appreciation of intellectual cul
ture on the' other hand: One visit to the house of 
an observant Jew on the Sabbath day would db

' Before to give Christians a clear and comprehen
sive notion of the serene and happy social influ
ence of the Sabbath and.tbe true religious char- 
acter ot'Jewish home life, and ho w important a 

- place tbe Sabbath occupies in Judaism, than the 
most graphic delineation iu word painting.

‘ - A Materialised Spirit.

The London Spiritualist contains an account of 
' the following wonderful'manifestation:

Last Wednesday night, at a stance held at the 
house of. Mrs, Mskdougall Gregory, .21. Green 
street, Grosvenor square, London, while Mr. Will. 

' isms, the medium, was held by both bands in the 
dark, by Mr Serjeant Cox on the one side of him 
and Mrs. Duncan on the other, a living apirit form 
waa seen several times by everybody present. It’ 
was floating over the table, robed in white, and it 
illuminated- itself momentarily with a flashing 
light held in ite hands. • .

Somewhat similar manifestations took place on 
. the previous Wednesday. At both stances play, 

ing musical Instruments sometimes flew' about 
like bate, gently touching the heads of some of 
the sitters In their rapid flight. Last Wednesday 
a vase of flowers was taken from., a table about 
two yards from the medium, white he was held; 
the flowers were then divided out, and given to 
several of the sitters by materialized spirit 
Landa.

M*s*y J. Bennett writes: The Jouswan 
ows dearer every year. You have now started 
right,—pay in advance.

MMB da
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Nenbaminy Fall* Camp Meetly*.

To theaititor ef th* Xmawtaiwramu  jomui
What the final judgment of our orthodox 

brother* of Philadelphia and liaeka cqunty Jdl 
be, we preaume not to any Ose thing la rare, the 
camp meeting at Neakaminy Falla m a decided 
succeM. Each day double* the lutereit the people 
take in It, and on Sunday. July 87th, tha multi
tude had increased from three thousand on the 
previous Bunday to over five thousand. All kind* 
of vehicles were preMed into service to bring this 
vsst concourse or people together, from the finely 
ornamented carriage, down to the mule team. We 
learned of one popr follow who had eome over 
fifteen miles on a saddled mule, to hear the new 
gospel preached. Think of nearly a thousand 
teams scattered all around the camp ground, most 

Ay belonging to farmers, and many of them family 
relic* ofa by gone age, aud you have a due con
ception of the picture.

The day, though warm, was beautiful. The 
heavy rain* of the previous Saturday had swollen 
theNeshamlny Creek, and the waters tumbling 
over the falls, the foaming spray sparkling In the 
sunlight, a gentie wind playing with the branches 
of the trees, now and .then revealing through 
their undulating movements the distant scene of 
the falls, and it was a charm that must have added 
greatly to the enjoyments of the day.

After the band had played a medley, and the 
morning hour for the lecture had arrived, Mrs. 
Shepard; of Brooklyn, N. T., was announced by 
the president to deliver the lecture; by a prear
rangement Ed. S. Wheeler was to speak; but be 
missed tbe train from Philadelphia, and hence did 
not appear till near the close of Mrs. Shepard’s 
lecture. She delivered one of the most brilliant 
addresses of the kind that we ‘ever listened to. 
Her subject was, “God, the Devil, and Humanity.” 
She said, “It is often stated that Spiritualists be-, 
lieved in noGod; quite otherwise, we believe in an 
all pervading, universal, ever present, intelligent 
God, in nature, of nature, and working through, 
nature.” After speaking-most eloquently for' 
nearly an hour, the speaker diverged to pay a 
compliment to McClure’s Sunday Timet, published 
in this city, and which contained a mOBkacurrilous 
-article defamatory of Spiritualism in general, 
stating, “The camp meeting at Neshamlny Falls 
gathers three classes of persons. The first are 
farmers, their wives and children; these are the 
most respectable; the second class comprises in 
Its ranks a body of credulous old lunatics who 
would believe that the moon, etc., etc. The' third 
class, healing, test, materializing mediums, who for 
a mere pittance wouldstealthe livery of heaven to 
serve the devil In, etc.” If the low, alimy-souled, 
writer of so .much vituperation could onlyTiave’ 
heard tbe answer of Mra. Shepard, I think .he 
would have slunk awav and hid his craven nature, ' 
deep within the stygian darkness that must sur
round such a life. The speaker said that Spirit* 
ualism now numbering its millions, demands, a re
spectful treatment of the people, and m the bread 
and butter question comes uppermost with most 
of those newspaper men, they should be taught 
their lessons by withholding all patronage and 
letting theik severely alone: . •

At three r. m., Mre. E. L. Watson was announced 
as the speaker for the afternoon. Her subject 
was the old question, “If a man die shall he live 
again!” She spoke for an hour , and a half, in a 

' moat able manner., Digging deep down, she 
brought up the- latent emotions -of the human 
heart, blending them with the spiritual beyond in 
such a logical, truthful way, aa to startle snd bring 
tears to the eyes of many. Sheopened the ancient 
records and from them’traced down man’s immor
tality; bringing in the modern phenomena* of 
Spiritualism as the crowning point in the irrefut
able evidence that man never dies, only a birth, 
transcendent and glorious, leading him tea world 
of infinite possibilities. Ed. 8. Wheeler, followed 
with an Inspirational poem, subject given by the 
audience, “The fate ofa maligning press.” The 
j>oem waggood and to the point.

In the evening there were half-hour lectures bv 
' Mrs. Shepard,* A. A. Wheelock,, of Utica, N. Y’., 
and others, but, as the trains leave for the city at 
too early an hour for the evening lecture, many 
of the people must leave for their homes before 
that time, and hence the attendance in- the -even
ing is much less than throughout the day. - The 
week day gatherings are not to be compared with 
the attendance pn Sunday. This is owing to the 
fact that the camp lain a.farming district. All 
know when the farmers are the most busy; but 
on Sunday they do us justic^hy their presence and 
respectful attention they give to the subject at is
sue AndTSsitsaid that the bone and sinew of Phils-" 

- delphia Spiritualism, is made up by the mechanic 
ana tradesman, with now and then an M. D. and 
Professor thrown In. Such of course cannot at
tend camp meeting through the week.. All, how
ever, are doing the. beat they can, and when the 
record Is made up of a four weeks* camp" no one 
need be. ashamed of it. ■ * John A. IIooveb.

Philadelphia, July 30. • . '

■; v :’Mae.Test' a, *- .
-.Speaking in Minneapolis, Minn,, some years 

ago,> there came into the room two ladies, mother 
hud-daughter. They were robed-in costly furs, 
andhad on valuable jewels, They came up near 
the desk, and were seated on my left. After giv
ing some common-place tests, I saw & halo around 
the head of the. elder lady; this expanded until 
her whole, body was enveloped in It. She appear
ed to stand in this encasement. Soon it expanded 
into a mist, and then I saw beyond tte same, and 
iu the distance, acity. I understood-it to be Paris. 
I then saw myself walking in a narrow street. 
Soon I heard a woman screaming with all her 
might, “Help I help! murder!!” and then I saw a 
woman come running through anarrow gate or 

.floor In ’dishabille; her hair flying out iu long 
streams behind, the one undergarmentshe had on 

, was open at the bosom, her arms were naked 
nearly to the shoulders, her feet bare, and lower 

, limbs exposed nearly, to her knees. Her form 
was lithe, supple and very fine In shape; the ear- 
mentAhe had oh waa stained with blood from the 
shoulder down to her waist. On her face was de- 

’pieted the wildest fear. Out from the narrow 
alley and through a gate came a man; he was tai), 
straight as -ah arrow,.with .long black hair and' 
beard-. He was a well built, handsome man, In 
undress He* was in full pursuit of the fleeing 
woman; his face was dark with rage. In his hand-* 
he held o' long, bright .stiletto. A* the woman 
camq through the gate or door, she turned to the 
left. The man sprang Into the narrow street after 
^er. As be did so, he uttered a bitter curse, ex
claiming, “Escaped, me again, curse her!” The 
woman bad taken but a few steps in the direction 
she had gone, when two officer* Appeared upon- 
the scene, taking the woman In charge and re
turning to the gate or alley from which she came.

We related what we saw to the woman, after 
permission from her to do so, asking her to con
firm or deny the statement. After some little 

. hesitation she replied, * Your remarks are exceed
ingly personal, and yet the statement is' true in 
every particular, ana heeds an explanation on my 
part. I am a stranger here, and no one here has 
any personal knowledge of my antecedents. I am 
an American woman by birth. My mother dying 
.when I was child, my father In sorrow left for Eu
rope a year after my mother died, aud placed me 
In a nunnery where I was educated. When I was 
eighteen years old, we returned to America where 
I* made my first appearance iu fashionable life. 
Shortly afterwards my father died and left me at 
twenty years of age an? heiress, with but little 

i knowledge of the world. In my twenty-second 
year I married a titled husband who proved to be 
a villain, asdifter eight years of bitterness, cruel
ty and wra^llng, he attempted my life because 
I refused to furnish, him money to pay his ‘ debts 
of honor”; in other words, gambling debts, and 
on th*e night of the 10th of, October, eleven year* 
ago, the scene took place you have just described. 
It was In Paris. I have the scar on my left shoul
der from the wound I received on the occasion re. 
ferred to.”

This fest was given in a public stance In the 
presence of at least eighty people. One or more 
teste are given In each of my lecture*. We offer 
no argument and write no thesis m to how these 
Incident*, and others, are given ; they are present
ed to us, and we know It, and can prove It by re
liable testimony, and thatia the only evidence we 
have of anything.

E.V. Wilson,

Eight is not a leas excellent gift to those who 
see,bee«UM some men, born blind, have so eon- 
ceptton of the extent of sioMxrs and «T advan
tage from which the want of it cuts thorn off.— 
Coiribe. \ .

BeueM with PaWle X«41rm*.

Nothing Is more essential to the progress of 
Spiritualism thsa- fhat eandor and honesty jdiould 
mark every phase of tte manifestations; and noth
ing to more calculated to bring it into disrepute 
than tbe weak and foolish excuse* with which 
•ome of Ite Mend* rank to smother fair inquiry 
into cases of doubt and suspicion. You must not, 
they say, distrust the medium at the outset, or 
yon win introduce dieoordant elements snd hin
der the manifestation*. If “spirite” come elsdin 
garments which bear all the semblance of earths 
ty origin, you must believe wholly and unreserv? 
edly in every such instance that they are of w* 
itasl manufacture nevertheless. If, unfortunately, 
the material* for the “make up” are secured, 
found even secreted upon the persons of the me
diums; and If they turn out to be “of the earth 
earthy** beyond the shadow of a doubt, you must 
still, at any coat, defend tbe unsuspecting inno
cence of the mediums; and having no fleshly en
emies among the sitters whom it would be safe 
to charge with th^deslgu to produce a mock ex
posure-—why then, all other source* having failed, 
of course you must believe that the garment* 
were brought in by the spirit* themselves, who, 
for some good end, had either begged, borrowed 
or stolen them.

When Spiritualists are driven to such shift* as 
these: when, according to varying circumstances, 
they fly readily from one set of excuses to anoth
er; when they offer to an honest inquirer no such 
evidence as he would beheld justified in requiring 
in any other, department of human knowledge, 
surely they must admit that they occupy a most 
Ignoble and humiliating position, Thar, as dan
ces with public physical mediums are how con- 
ducted, this is too often the sad position in which 
Spiritualists do actually find themselves, who 
among us'can doubt! And this being so, who'can 
wonder tbft so many men of Intelligence, so many 
of the best and clearest thinkers,'prefer fields of 
research where there Is more hope that patient 
investigation may be rewarded by the proof of 
facts beyond doubt or cavil! z-A.

Is there no remedy! We* think there Is. We 
would, of course, greatly prefer th*t there should 
be nb public-paid mediums at al), and that all in
quirers should seek the facts in the family circle. 
But manifestly there are circumstances in which 
this would be Impossible; and so paid medium
ship being a necessary evil, we must make the 
best of Ik II should never be forgotten, however, 
that an honest. searcher after truth Is entitled- to 
have his doubts respected until they are removed 
by facts which he cannot, and* will have no desire, 
to discredit. Dark sittings may be held, and, in 
fact, should be encouraged among' personal 
friends, as phenomena are thus obtainable which. 
have hitherto been seldom gained in any other 
way; though there are indications „ that even 
these may yet .come satisfactorily in the light, If 
perseverlngly sought. But Spiritualists are not 
justified An .expecting that absolutely dark sittings 
should ever convert a skeptic. And even in a 
subdued light, if the skeptic sees a paid medium 
placed in.a cabinet or behind a^creen, and if he 
sees a form walk out clothed in white—it may be 
turbaned and bearded—the garments being, to all 
appearance, of a familiar physical texture, why 
fehould the observer believe, without better evi
dence than this, that the spirit is any other than . 
the tnedlujn wrapped in clothing with which he 
had purposely provided himself beforehand! .

In the presence of a novitiate, no sitting should 
be held -with a paid physics^ medium, except 
under the moat rigid test conditions, and with 
every .facility for obaervation and examination. 
If the medium fails under such .conditions, his 
powers are valueless as proof of extra-physical 
agency. Ifhe can give no'evidence, however 
alight, that he remains In the cabinet whe.n the 
“spirit form ’’emerges—the bare assertion of the 
fact can go for nothing. If he simply denies all 
knowledge of the beards, turbans, and drapery 
with which the “ form” was covered, why ahould 
the doubter believe the denial against all the 
evidence of hia aenaea to tae contrary? And 
even amongst Spiritualists themselves, when using 
public mediums for the further investigation of 
phenomena, it is .equally essential that there 
should be' no cheating—In fact, no. possibility of 
cheating. The medium should be etripped to bls 
skin in the presence of a committee, and placed 
in the cabinet dressed in black apparel provided 
for the purpose, that there may be nodpportunlty 
and no temptation to. simulate a “ spirit clothed 
in white.” Even the spirits themselves must not 
.be allowed to cheat, and if they do they must be 
discarded. Deceiving spirits should meet with 
no more- favor than deceiving medium*. Ifr a 
materialized spirit clothes himself with physical 
garments, and passes them off as .of spiritual 
origin, he is as great a swindler as the medium 
who does the same. The “spirits” whom the 
Count de Bullet so satisfactorily photographs Jn 
the dark—to the utter confounding of physical 
scientists—plainly • ask him to supply .them with 
drapery “to save the unnecessary expenditure of 
power ”; and he candidly avows that he does so. 
If this is to some minds unintelligible, it Is at' 
least honest. And honesty iswjiatwe must have, 
at any cost, both 'in-spirits and mediums—or we„ 
must give up bath without reserve. The epirite 
we may not be able to control so completely as 
we could wish; though we strongly suspect that 
even trickish spirits would not often be found 
where they were not made welcome; but we can,' 
*t least, keep public mediums honest, notwith
standing tbe temptations of notoriety and gain, 
by giving them np opportunity to be otherwise. 
We are glad to believe that, even amongst public 
physical mediums, there are many yet Who are 
above all suspicion of deception and fraud; and 
they will be amongst the first to admit the need 
of the advice and the caution which we have felt 
it our pressing duty Jo qffer.—Spiritual Hates, 
England.

< -., Prison ICeform.

- Miss Ella A. Giles, of Madison, in her new story, 
“MalSen Rachel,” which incidentally touches the 
question of prison reform,'remarks “that the end 
of punishment Is the protection of society, and 
that it ia best protected by the complete reforma
tion, of the transgressor.” The sentence states the 
principles of true criminal law. In such law so
ciety’s first aim is to. protect.itself; and neither 

'the spirit of revenge nor of charity toward the 
offender should interfere with this aim. The state 
should regard the criminal , not as a law-breaker 
to bepunished, nor as a sinner to be converted; 
.-but as a danger to. .be guarded against

But under this principle of self-protection 
comes the question 'of method, and tho best 
method of socialself-protectlon is, as Miss Giles 
says, the ^‘reformation of the transgressor.” And 
this is the only method with which the prison is 
concerned. If the prisoner- is beyond all hope of 
reform, the prison Is not the place for him. Why 
burden the state with his keeping? Ifhe And the 
philanthropist insist on his sacred Tight to life, 
then drop him by pheumatic dispatch at thenorth 
pole, or middle of Sahara where he will not be 
dangerous to.hls neighbors,.and tell him to live 
in welcome. If there is nd hope of his reform 
why keep him? Voltaire said hanging was the 
worst use to put a man to; but a hopeless impris
onment for life is worse,—costlier to 'the state 
and no better for the man. Often-he would him
self prefer that the state should gain,safety by 
the cheaper and easier method of chloroform. If 
he be kept at all, It should be with the hope and 
with the aim of reform. Hence the prison, while 
being primarily for the safe-keeping of dangerous 
men; and while Aiding practically to deter others 
from crime, should yet concentrate all its efforts, 
in the aim to reform its inmates. If it can send 
them out as better men, ft has done the best work 
for the protection of society; If it cannot, then it 
would be better not to take them at all. At any 
rate, not from pmre sickly motives of charity for 
them, but from the wisest motives of social self- 
protection, the prison should alm firstand always 
to reform the criminal.

Weare glad that onr public men are studying 
methods by which prisons shall becojne such 
schools ot reform,—cultivating in convicts nq 
longer a hatred of work and of the world, but 
hablte of industry and order, and healthier feel
ings toward society.—W

E. W. Boardman write*: I renew my sub. 
■eription, and wist* to be conaidered a life *ub-‘ 
scriber to the JodbwxIh . which fill* Up .and 
strengthens I in »y #lritual 
frith"

tilwd iu nine yew*’ w -1 hive
never for a moment doubted spirit profmee.

out

Personal Esperieaess asd Obserra* 
tiona.

BY S. B. MICHOLS, MB8ID1ST OY THI BBOOKLYM 
SFIBIttrALOOWFMBMOB.

MUMBXB THIBTBBM.
Elder W. Evans, of the Shaker family at Mount 

Lebanon, N.Y., while addressing the Everett-Hall 
Spiritual Conference, a few months since, said:— 
“That in the pMt the Spirit-world have had to 
take such media as they could find, depending 
more upon the physieaf condition for producing 
tbe phenomena than upon the moral and Spiritual 
endowments of the medium, but that even now 
they were at work developing and fitting media, 
selecting them for mpral and spiritual conditions, 
as well as the physical. When such mediums are 
born, educated ana developed, and we as Spirit 
uriitts protect them from all influences that are, 
immoral and debasing, we shall have a class of 
mediums for all phases of manifestations that 
will be fraud-proof.” Such mediums wlll be always 
able to give manifestations that will be absolutely 
convincing. One of this hew class of mediums 
has been with us in Brooklyn - the past few 
months, Mrs. Julia Hindley. P j the platform, in 
a public hall, the raps are given clear, loud and 
distinct. When she gives her tests, she says to 
the people, “I demand of you crucial conditions.” 
Mrs. H. was developed as a medium in a Catholic 
Convent, and knew nothing of the outside world, 
nor of Spiritualism. I first met this Isdyat the 
residence of Mr. W. R. Tice, with some twenty or 
more people." The committee was composed of* 
skeptic (who was a stranger to the medium and 
to all present except one friend with whom.he 
came) and Judge P. P. Good, of Plainfield, N.J. 
On Mrs. H. going into the cabinet, flour was 
placed in both of her hands, she sitting down in 
the Chair, and It was requested that the spirits tie 
her themselves. She was tied with a long rope, 
seven times around the waist, and around the 
brehst and neck; onejirm was tied down straight 
to the leg of'the chair; the other tied across her 
waist; both arms were tied securely and -she 
could not move either; one end of the rope was 
out of the cabinet andbeld taut all the evening 
by the skeptical gentleman so that if the medium 
moved in the slightest he would know it.

. On calling for the light, a tumbler of water, 
placed on the floor, was found oh the medium's 
lap, and at another time on the top of her ^ad. 
Spirit hands could be heard all the evening loudly 
clapping over the head of the medium. There 
Were continuous.raps, the medium was in a deep 
.trance, the spirits speaking through her. .A' 
handkerchief placed In her lap was tied in a very 
few minutes into many small knots, making a 
hard compact ball. A bell was rung several times. 
At the request of some one in the circle, a lady’s 
ring placed between her teetb, was found in afew 
seconds in her’hair, again in her ear, and by re- 

1 quest placed on the finger of her, hand tied down 
to the leg of the chair; At the suggestion of the 
committee^ the medium was untied by the spirits 
while both members held her wrists.' Judge 
Good stated that on the wrist he* held, were seven 
coils of‘rope and as many knots, and these were 
untied by the spirits with his hand around her. 
wrist and grasping the rope.- He said that the. 
ends of the rope would strike him in the face, but 
that Tre'felt no hands or fingers The skeptical 
gentleman said .that he was satisfied that there 
wks a power and* intelligence independents the 
medium that produced the phenomena; what it 
waa he-was not prepared to say. At another 
circle held by this medium at Mr. Haslam’s, water 

"placed In a tumbler was evaporated, and then re
produced. The water first placed in the tumbler 
was from the Brooklyn acqueduct; that' which 
supplied its place was put in a bottle by Mr. H. 
and the next morning it was found to be full of 
animacuke. .

At another circle held by this lady,the question 
having been raised by a skeptic that Mrs. H. 
might have water concealed about her person, 
she was requested to disrobe and have her cloth
ing and person searched. The request was cheer
fully, complied with. The ladies who were select- 
edas the committee,said that they found nothing, 
and one of them told the writer that Mrs. H. 
submitted to an examination that she herself 
would not permit to be done by any living being.

The same phenomena were given again bythe 
spirits after this crucial examination.

At a stance held in Everett Hall on the even
ing of June 18th, a skeptical gentleman secured 
Mra. H. with forty-eight yards of cotton bandages, 
and she was so severely tied that black ridges 
came upon her arms. She was searched by a com
mittee of ladies, and her feet were tied by them. It 
took this skeptical gentleman twenty-two min
utes to tie Mrs. B., and in eight seconds spirit 
hands were heard clapping over her, head In the 
cabinet The water disappeared, and when Itwas 
placed in the tumbler again, It was white and per. 
fumed with cologne. A bell was rung and other 
phenomenaproduced, and this while she could 
not move any part of her person. This skeptical 
committee-man was nonplussed, and said he must 
admit that the phenomena was independent of 
the medium. This was in a public hall in full 
gas light. Mrs. H. gives private stances, sees 
and describes spirits; hears spirit voices, and 
gives many personal teste of spirit Identity. She 
is quiet and lady-like in appearance, and bum. 
bers as her personal friends all who have met her. 
Wherever she may go we bespeak for her kind 
and generous treatment I think she will soon de- 
velop to/be’ an independent slate.writer, and - 
probably in a few months as a genuine material 
fzing medium. Lotus earnestly hope that more 
such mediums may be developed, pnd 'that, our 
ranks may be purged of charlatans and impostors 
who have heretofore received a quadendorsement 
from some Spiritualists and some spiritual papers, 
and who go about the country imposing upon the 
credulity of both-believer and unbeliever. - Sift 
out the false from the true. Sustain all honest 
mediums, and to keep a sharp look-out for hum
bugs and imposters,* is the duty of the hour. ■

- ; 8. B. NlCHdLS.
BroklyntN.Y.

. , Baldwin, tbe Shana Expose*. '

Mr.L. E. Harens writes to the Hediumand Bag. 
break,Eng., under date; Adelaide, South Australia, 
May 15th, as follows: - * ;

Spiritualism certainty ought to be' exploded 
in Australia, for during the pastfew months we 
have had lots of "exposers” round. Somehow or 
other these'gentlemen do not seem to make 

. much impression upon those who know anything 
whatever of the' subject; and the only result of 
their performance's is to create a greater interest 
in Spiritualism than before. The latest of these 
visitors was "Professor” Baldwin, who has-been 
“exposing” the Eddy Brothers and Dr. Slade. The 
first night in Adelaide he had 'a crowded house, 

'but the attendance soon fell off, and latterly 
■ there might'have been seen “a beggarly array ot 
empty benches.” His tricks were neatly done, 
but they were all remarkably simple, aha as an 
“exposure” the thing waa a fraud, as acknowi*. 
edged even by those who are most bitterly op* 
posed to Spiritualism, . . ; .

Kansas City, Mo, July 23rd, 1879.—We, the un> 
deraigned Spiritualists, citizens of Kansas City, 
Mo., and vicinity, personally knowing G. G. W. 
Van Horn, magnetie'healer, as a law-abiding cit* 
lien, ana feeling folly satisfied in our own Inves
tigations, that the aforesaid had beep unjustly 
prosecuted and Imprisoned through; the corn* 
plaints of predisposed, prejudiced and*, malicious

humanity to offer a protest against such persecu
tions and pledge our co-operative assistance in 
averting them in future. r
- J.-F. Jameson, U. F. Sargent, J. J. Hughes, M. 
B. Bowers, H.C. Train, John Menown.E.Sprague, 
James F- Rhoades, Mre, M. Jameson, P. L. La 
Kose, J. W, Taffs, B. Gaw, D. Whitiugw, M. J. 
Rolfe, and many others.

The above is from the Piimeer of Kansas City,

J* B* BeVeling wri&s: Ton, no doubt, will 
be pleased to learn Ute tact that the spiritualistic 
work is rapidly tn this place (Oke.

ity. As SpiritualistsTend,

of the fact th* 
mulgated In thia

are beiagputto much trouble and all kinds of 
silly 11m, to-account for the wonderful thing# 
that have transpired here of late, such as the re
ceipt of floweraAsh, independent slate-writing,etc, 
by the mediant, Mrs. Siaapaoa, in the presence of 
skeptics, Christians and free-thinkers, In open day
light. The phenomena which have taken place 
here cannot bo accounted for on any other hy
pothesis than caused by spirits, hence slight of. 
hand, mind-reading, magnetism, electricity, etc,, 
are charged with doing the strange things-.

HatMi and Extracts.. ,

- Tn be dumb for the remainder of life Is better 
than to speak falsely.

If you always live with those who are lame, you 
will yourself learn to limp.

He who puts a bad construction upon a good - 
act, reveals hls own wickedness of heart.

An ill-tempered word and a stone are alike in 
that, when once thrown, they cannot be recalled. .

Bending maketh a full man; conference a 
ready man; and writing an exact mam—Lord I 
Bacon - i

Men will wrapgle for religion; write for it; I 
fight for it; die for it; anything but—live for it.-?- I 
Colton. ' ’ ,, |

When we are alone we have our thoughts to j 
watch;-in our families, our tempers; and in so- ; 
ciety, our tongues, |

Value the friendship of him who stands bv i 
you in the storm; swarms of insects will stand by 
you in the sunshine.
, A man can no more escape from his ordinary 
grooves of thought than he ean fromhis habitual - 
grooves of action.

You inay never have thought of-it, but It is nt. 
terly Impossible to get downright angry without 
raising your voice.

Some people act a# though they had been in- • 
occulated with stupidity,whlleothers act as though 
they had it in the natural way.

- flenow comes soon enough without despond- - 
ing; it does a man no good to carry around a- 
lightning-rod to attract trouble. ’

Beware of prejudices; they are. like rats, and 
men’s minds are like traps. Predjudlces creep in 
easily, but it Is doubtful if they ever get out. - i

A man should never be ashamed to own he has j 
been in the wrong; whieh is but saying, in other 
Words, that he Is wishr to-day than yesterday. •

It is with narrow-souted .people as-with nar- 
row-necked bottles; the less they have in them, 
the more noise they.makein pouring itouL—ityM.

Human life is made up of little efforts. We 
grow little by little; we learn little by little, we 
love little by little, and we gain-heaven bv Httks.

While we' all differ one with the other, we j 
should ever exercise the broadest charity towards 
all, knowing that as you sow, so shall the harvest 
be. 1

.. Spiritualists, who have cast off the yoke of 
fear and put on the mantle of love, should remem
ber that their children have quite as much need of 
the maptie a the older ones.

■Beauty*, like the flowering blossoms, soon 
fades; bnt the divine excellence of the mind, like * 
the medical virtues of the plant, remains in it 
when all those charms have, withered.. ■ . ’

Vniyersal love Islikqaglove wlthoutflngers, 
which fits all hands alike, and none closely; but 
true affection Is like a glove with Augers, which 
Ate one hand only,, and Ute close to that.

Human life has its-spheres. We recognize 
this law in force among men, and we know by ex
perience that I A. spirit-life there are grades of-in
telligence and spheres of usefulness for each.

England Is somewhat agitated^jefet now, over 
a queation that may be of equal interest, ultimate
ly, In this country. ItJs that,of the influence of 
public charities on the character of the people.

II yon have talents, industry will Improve 
them; if you have moderate abilities, industry 
will supply the deficiencies. Nothing' Is denied • 
to well-directed labor; nothing is ever obtained 
■without it.

Marriage is a desperate thing; the frogs in 
Aisop were extremely wise; they had a great 
mind toso-no water," but they would not leap into 
the well, because they could not get out again.— 
Selden. .

The Bev. John Tyerman writes as follows to 
the Harbinger of Light; In Chicago I saw two slate 
writing mediums, Mrs. Simpson and Mrs. Blade, 
and obtained writing on slate's under such condi- - 
tions as were absolutely fraud-proof.

To love is divine, and when the sentiment is 
"expressed in- ite devoutest sense, It changes the ' 
whole aspect of nature. True love transforms the 
lowliesthqyel into a gilded palace, but the absence 
of love-in the palace will transform'* its splendors, 
into unsightly objects and Ite vaulted chambers 
ipto dungeons. . ' , -

Swedenborg teaches verydisttnetiy that men 
are free moral agents^e^ as he expresses it, that 
they have the liberty of choice between good and 
.evil, that they are continually kept by the Lorddn 
the enjoyment of this liberty,, and that they are 
for this reason responsible to the Lord and to each 
other for the conduct of their life. “

“Junta pebble—just a memory
' . Of an anguish that was deep; * 

That once seemed to overwhelm you, 
In your waking or your sleep.

So your sorrows, friends, shall leave you, 
■ When, you reach the spirit shore,

- For at last the greatest sorrows ‘ 
Are like pebbles on the shore.” / 

’ There se^ms to be a determined effort on the ' 
partof many religious teachers to cling to the 
ideas of the past They see not the invisible 
powers at work, pressing every form of life on' 
towards its grand ultimate. Theyseemtosay that 
all progress .mustbe made through rules laid down 
by the men of the .past, and endorsed by the non-' 
progressionist of the present day.

Trite, when we take all the threads,ofhuman 
life and weave them into one whole, we then see 
how beautiful has been the little incidents of our 
lives, and how good the purpose, and bow divine 
Is the mission of love. Without it-we are nothing; 
with it, we may become saviors of the rape, for 
love alone can change the nature of man,- and 
make.him a fit companion of the angels.

Tire Bible, 1 Kings, XIX: 5, 6, gives the follow
ing account of a spiritual manifestation: • ?

5. “And as he lay and sleptUnder a juniper tree, 
behold, then an angel touched him, and said unto 
him, arise and eat.”

6. “And as he looked, and, behold there was a . 
cake baken on the coals, and a cruise of water at 
his head. . And he did eAt and drink, and laid him 
down again.”

Who believes that the soul of man is immqr- 
tal? The world believes it. Wbat are, known as 
heathen nations believe in:a future lifp.. The Mo- 
hamedan believes in immortality. Hokas nafalth; 
In the Christian Bible. The Buddhist believes in 
Immortality, yet denies Christianity. The Chinese 
believe In Immortality—they ignore Christianity. 
The Indian, who roams the western plains, who 
never saw a Bible, does not know that there is 
such a book in .existence, yet he believes in im
mortality, and has leu fear than the Christian.

Mrs. Eydin Marla Child^ the authoress I 
and anti-slavery agitator, is now seventy-seven 
years old, and lives at her old home in Wayland, 
Mass. In the course of a recent conversation with 
a writer in the’Boston Herald, she spoke of Garri- 

.son as a firm believer ia Spiritualism, aud added: 
“Whittier admits that there is something very 
mysterious and unexplained in It. He told;me f 
that there was an old Quaker whom he saw when ' 
he was a lad, who was renowned for hls prophe
cies. He very often spoke under the Influence of 
the spirit. Whittier sent me a copy of a prophe
cy made by the old man ip 1808. It began by fore
telling a great split* In the church, which would 
commence with the Presbyterians, and It would 
Include the Friends. We haw since seen the Pres
byterians divide, and the Hicksite, trouble among 
the Quakers Then the old prophet said he saw a 
great trouble about the slavery question, which 
would end In war and emancipation. He foresaw 
finally a grand gathering of the churches into an 
established church*anuruled byit. And he saw 
the Society of Friends paying tribute to thia 
church. And he saw also a military despotism of 
the country, though this would only be for a 
while. Now, this was a remarkable ^roph 
and all but tho last two statements have been 
filled.”
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Harmonlal Man;or,Thoughtti for tjie Age, A. J. Davi*

Cloth........;...........
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Howto Bathe. E.P. Miller, JLD, Paper 80 W. Cloth 
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Howto MwMtiM, by James V. Wilson...............
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Incidents in My Ufe. 1st Serie*. Dr. D.D. Home, ft- 
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Radical Ilhmes—Wm. Denton.;..;. ............................ 
Ileal Life In Spirit Land, by Sira Maria M. King....... 
Spirit Invocations, or Prayers and Tralee. Complied

TixAlIenPutnaih......... ......................................
Spiritual Manifestations, bv Bev. Chas. Beecher.....  

’Scattered Leave* from the Summer Land,.............  
' Soul Affinity—A. B.Child............... . .......... .

Satan, Biography of—K. Graves..,.........
Sermon from Shakespeare’s Texfr-Denton...... . ....... .

. Sabbat h Question—A IL Giles................ . ................. .
Sunday Not the Sabbath............... . .......................... . .
sexual Physlology-R. T. Trail, SI.»....?....... . ....... .
Strange Visitors, dictated thriiughaelairvoyant....... 
Spiritual Harp, 2,® 14. Abridged Edition............. .  
Mf-Abneffiffewst; or, -The True King and Queen, by 
Soul of Tilings, l>y ESaiiett'iilii WtS'DeKi:!"

“ “ “. vol.2—Denton...... .............;..'....« th lb J «.„ ’.,1 o ,.* » «
Spiritual Philosophy vs. Diabolism—Mra Ktaj”"”'^ 
Seven Hour System ofGi’ammar~d?rcf.D.P. Howe.

'Cloth, 1.®®; paper................... .;.......................
Science of Evil—Joel Moody.. ..I...,...;,.. ...„;, 
Syntagma......;............. ............................................
System of Nature^or Laws of tlie Moral and Physical

World—Baron D'Holbncli. .......  .;..
Startling Ghost Stories from Authentic Sources..... .  
Sel&InKruetorinPhreuoIoey—Paper,®01; cloth.... 

' Self-Contradictions of the Bible........................ .
Splrltualhnn Dtectusion of J. C. Fili and T. H. Dunn 
Snaps, an iuterctlngGamedf Cards, for children. ,.,.-• 
Stories of Infinity, from the French, of Camillo Fam- 

marion, Singular and interesting work..............  
Spiritualism, a Volume ofTraete-Jinlge Edmond*... 
Startling Facta tn Modern SpiritwilIem,NB. Wolfe,MD 

■Seers of the Ages—Hon. J; M. Peebles... ........... .
Spirit-lifeofTlieo, Parker—Miss Ramsdell. Cloth,... 
Spiritual Teacher and Songster—J. SI. Peebles. ....... 
Sojonrner Truth’s Narrative anil Life.......... . .... ........  
Soul and Hotly son The Spiritual Science of Health and 
-Disease—W.F. Evans........ . ........ ........... . ................

■ Stories for our Children—H. and E. Tuttle........ ... 
Spiritualism. Defined and Defended—J. M. Peebles.. 
Theological and Miscellaneous Writing* of Thos. Paine 
Tobacco and Its Effects, by H. Gibbons, M. D-..... .. .. 
The Temple; or, Diseases of tlieBrain and Nerves, by

A. J. Davis. 1.5010, Paper..................................  
The Yahoo, a Satirical Rhapsody....... . ........................ ,
The God-Proposed, by Denton......... . ..............
To-Morrow of Death................ ................. .......... .
ThreePlausofSalvation................................ 
The Clock Struck One. SamT Watson..,,,....,;.-.... 
The Clock Struck Three “ “....................
Totem, Gome for Children..................... .  
The Inner Ufo; or, Spirit Mysteries Explained—DavU 
The History of tiie Conflict bet. Religion and Science, 

by J W Draper.;............ .................... .
Travel* Around the World—J. M. Peebles......... ,..»- 
TrueSplrltuallsm; paper 25 ®; cloth...........;........ .
The World'* Sixteen Crucified Saviors, by K. Graves.. 
TheH*lo,autobiography of D. C.Densmore........ .  
The Event* in the Life of a Seer; by A. J. Davis........ 
Tbe Spirit’* Book, by Allan Kardee.................... 
The Better Way; an Appeal to Men in Behalf of Hu- 

nuuiNature: A.E.Newton—cloth 50 W; paper......
The World's Sage*; Infidels «ndjrhinkerabyD. M. 
. Bennett;cioth8.®®:leatter4,®®:moroa»...... 
The Pone* and Their Doing*—Paper, W ...J...doth. 
The Hollow Globe..;.............. ........ . .......... ........ .
TbeVota-PWa.l.ffis.
The Gospel of Nature,...

.out

Thomas Paine Vindicated. By R. G. Ingersoll....... 
The Rise and Progress of Spiritualism in England...., 
The Interpreter and Translator—by James Monroe.. 
Threading My Way—R D. Owen.............. .... 
Tipping his Table*.......... . ................................. .
The Paet and Future of Our Planet, by Wm. Denton.. 
Talk to my Patients, by Mrs.C. B. Gleason, M.D...... 
The Vestal, byMra. M. J. Wllcoxeon.......... ........... .
Treatise on the Intellectual, Moral, and Social Man, a 
_ valuable work, by. H. Powell......................... 
Tale of a Physician, by A. J. Davis; cloth l.W 08: paper 
The Merite’of Jesus Christ and the Merits of Thomas

Paine a* a Substitute for Merita in Others: What Is 
the Different between them? H. C, Wrignt....... 

“TheDayofBest.”' by W, McDonnell........ —....;. 
The Only Hope, by M, JR K, WrlfM*«*A,.,,«,.».«,,«
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DO YOU WISH TO UNDERSTAND
, , THE ' *

Science of Spiritualism,
* -ITS

PRINCIPLES? ’ \|
BEAD THE

ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM;
AManualof Spiritual Science andPhiloBopby

, BY HUD^^TUTTLE.
Wo have received a supplyot the English Edition, contain- 

ing a fine photograph orMr. Tuttle. Of this remarkable vol
ume A. J. Davis rays, "Itis# bright, wholesome, beautiful 
book, aud bear* in every Une the royal badge of integrity. In- 
dustiy. and inspiration. • • •- A* The self-evident In
tegrity of motive which breathe* ourwbolesome facta aud apt 
Illustrations on every page, pours a sacred authority over the 
entire production." ' 
judgeEdmundswroteofltonfirstappearance:—

.“Thiswork IsprofeMedly that of spirit communion. • • • 
It!*—all of It—i-well worth the perusal." ,
Eugene Crowell, M. D., writes:— . ,
■ “ “The Arcana of Nature' fa one ofthe very beet philological 
exposition* of Eplritualism that has yet appeared?’-

•’Tlie'Arcana of Nat are? fa a perfect eneyclopmdia; not 
only of a spiritual flirt, but ot the whole nature of man.” 
-AsMiFMiMFaM*

PRICE, #UAPOSTAGE; 10 CENTS.

.•.For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rshmo-Phbo somuoal Publishing Hocsx, Chicago.

THE NEW-GOSPEL OF HEALTH:
Al*" EFFOBtIO TEACH PEOPLE

Tlie Principles of VitaLJIagnctisin;
OB,

How fo Replenish the Springs of Life with
out Drugs or Stimulants.

Bv ANDREW STONE. M. D.
Rjilt'ar to tlie Tray Lung and Hygienic Institute.

The subject matter purports to come from physician? who, 
ranking among-the highest when ia earth-life, have now made 
the attempt from the spirit sphere to communicate through 

i*n earthly medium, knowledge which shall bo even more 
jMiwerful for good among the masses than were their former 
"labors as mortals.
liiitetrateil. with J® engravings. 519 PP„ clotli, fl®, poetage, 

IS cents; paper covers, f 1.27, postage 12 cents.
•.•For rale, wholesale ar.d retail, by-tho Bniflio?nia> 

•ome*i Purlisussg House, Cincago.

Would You Know Yourself 
OOXSULT WITH A B. SEVERANCE. Hl wUUrUOWir 

Pfifehouiotetot sail Clsirwojraat* •
»«™on. or tend by letter a lock of your hair,* or 

g»&&2ISsSK 

«»« •reilataiisMSaSiah;

vice and connae! in burim- -j nutter*. teasMaTfa rSmS 
to marriage; the adaptatie i of one to thebther. and. whether 
Su are Ina proper oondit hi for marriage; hlntnand adMee 

those that ore In unhappy married relation*, how to make 
££>L£!&of Hf* "soother. Farther, will glvean examination 

ffiJS®^ ^^ “d “»®“’i^®?tf

DKMMKATIOXS.
n*uo txxat* musui maoxotioallt sjrDontxxwiax.

’^’^-rBriof Delineation, #1,® Full and Complete De- rr2S&jSVDI,E<*1' I*1**?®' *100- DtapSil* and «iS&^

Clairvoyant Healer.
Db. D. P. KAYNEK,

The Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant.

M^lSliBte4,?^l,e present at Geneva Lake. Wl*., 
?S® tboee de*ing clairvoyant examination, anti a- vice for 
the .recovery of beMth, that can be relied upon, should not tail to consult him at once.
kif^S *bould be written, if‘possible, by the patient, giving 
frill name, age and ex, with a small lock of hair handled 
onlyby them, and enclosed in a clean piece of paper.
FJ^:---For Examination and Written Instruction*, 88.® 
nMto m5r“***’fM '  ̂'“" °f “*""* *ppUed'w *"■

Address, Box TO. Geneva Lake, Wisconsin.

NO PAY iV Dr. KEAN, 
173 South Clark St., Chicago. SjgJgSg 
of charge, on oh chronic or nervous disease*. Dr. J. Kim 
Is the only phyilclsn inthe city who warrant* cures or-no 
oav. Finest illustrated.- book extant; 536 pages, beautifully 
bound; prescriptions for all diseases. Price •>, postpaid.

25 :-26-26

THE HALO:
AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY of

1). C. DE^iSMORK.
THIS volume is intended to be a truthful auto- 

' X hlograpbr ofthe.author, so far as pertains to experiences 
and thrilling adventures which are believed to be more excep
tional than representative. It Is designed to illustrate splritu- 
alphlloaophy; or, Inother words, to demonstrate the fact that 
our friend* in spIrlt-Ufeattendaudactuponuswhllewein- 
haMtm*terl*lbodle*;andthat they frequently Influence us 
for good watch over u*in then® and downs ofllfe here, are 
cognizant of every thought, cheer us when desponding, and 
give us hopeful word* of encouragement when misfortune 
assails us. '

To the struggling, discouraged men and women ofthe world, 
to those bent down with sickness and cares, this volume is re- 
ipectfuliy dedicated; and If the perusal onts pages shall glad
den the heart of .some wayfarer,-in Ids gloomy pilgrimage 
through the world, with fresh hopes, one great- object of tne 
author will be fulfilled. .

CONTENTS,
Childhood; PrecoclousShipbuildlng: At School in Providence, 
and School-Teaching; First Voyage Whaling; Second' Voyage 
Whaling; Third Voyage Whaling; Farming; Purchasing the 
Ship“Ma»a*oit," and Getting Ready for Sea; Fourth whal
ing Voyage, in Ship “Masaasoit”: Lumbering Business at 
Gardlner.Me,; Learning the Ship-building Trade, and its Re
sults; Incident* on a Voyage to the Gold Mines of California, 
and Return, 1846; Shlpbuildlngat Rockland, Ma : Healing the 
Sick by Laying-on ofHatids. and often without Contact with 

, thePatlcntjAtllomeona visit; Experience* in New York:
Visit to Cincinnati: Gm Regulator, What became of it; Visit 
-toSt Louis; Work in ShipyardsDrlven-odtof Town by Ad
vance of a Bebel Army; Stay in Paducah, Ky.; Town occupied 
by Geh. Forrest ;Flee to MetropolisCity; Steamboat-building, 
etc.; Publishing a Spiritual Newspaper called the •■ Voice of 
Angels.” edited and managed by Spirits: How and by whom. 
It was first projected, and why it waa gotten up.

12mo., cloth, 360 pages, Price #1.50.

Prof. W» Denton’s Works,
—CoS----

RADICAL RHYMES. They are written tn the same bold and 
vigorous style tiiat characterizes Eis prose writings. Price, 

' 81.25. postage 8 cents.
LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, The Past anti Future of our 

Planet, A great scientific work. Price, $1.31; postage, Id 
cents. - .

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; w, Generis anil Seolo- 
gy—® Pi'-; price, paper 25 cents, postage 2 cents; clotli 50c,, 
POB^Ili? 4VU|1I% ' • •* 1

WHAT1 ilGiir. Shows hawwe cm tellrlghtfrom wrong, 
' and that no man can do this by the Bible. .'Pike 19 cents, 
cAw5VsClLNbE THOUGHT ON THE BIBLE; for common 

sense people. ■ Pro; es that the Bible is very far from being 
what tiie clergy claim for It. Price, to cents; postage 2 ccnte, 

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY :or. Spiritualism superior to
Christianity. Christianity a religion to bo outgrown in the 

■ progress of humanity. Price. lOeenta: postage 2 cents. _ 
otalloiwxr FALSER SINCE SPIRITUALISM IS TRUE.

Price We.: postage 2 cental
THE DELUGE IN, THE LIGHT OF MODERN SCIENCE, 

“ Itsnowstliaflooilstorj-tobeasfalboasit ia foolisli. Price, 
10 cents; postage 2 cents, . _ -

BETHYSELF. A tourae on se'f-Iiood, Prie , 19 cents; 
postage 2 cents. ■ ■

THE GOD PROPOSED FOR OUR NATIONAL CONiTITU- 
tion. 10 cents; postage 2e. ,

SERMONS FROM SHAKESPEARE S TEXT: “Tctgnio In
Trees," etc. .Tills is a‘ very icatructive sermon, tocexta; 

■ nostiso
li'-iiToTiiCE SAVIOBS. Science and benevolence man* 

meataaviora 19 cents; postage 2c. ;
WHO ARE CHRISTIANS ? Shows tint there are m» Cans 

tions, it those ouly arc Christians who obey Jezns. yeeas;- 
postage te • _ „ „ ,T» SPIRITUALISM TRUE? Price. 15 cents; postage 2 cent*. 

THE SOUL OF THINGS; or, Psychometric Researches an:1 
'UlscovericA By -William and Elizabeth Denton. Vol., I, 
chapter Headings: Pictures on the retina and brain. Pic
tures on surrounding Objects. PsyChometry. Expenmcute . 

■ .ilc-markabic phenomena explained. UtKityof psychometry.
Mysteries revealed. Conclusions, t^eBttons. Considerations 
and suggestions. T-imo., clo.,366 pp. PriceL.39, postage iw. 
Von. 11. Chapterhwliiigs:..The soul awl the foatem. 
Geographical examination*,' Archceo’og<eai t-wuiiatea 
itiiw.cw.4J)pp. ’illustrated. Pnee»J,®,postage Wcenw, V^l. HI. Chapter headings: Geological examinatlonr. Astr-.;- 
nomleal examinations Mhceilaneuiui examinations, liine. 
clo.,;®! pp?s Freely illustrated. Price fl.®; postage intents, 
These volumes, though numbered, consecutively, anil treat
ing of Hie. same general subject, are entirely independent ol 

' each other, and it is not necessary to have,read one in pruer 
to understand the others; a more luterestingserles ottaiD 
can hardly be Imagined. - - . .
.•.For sale wholesale find retail, by theliiMWiers, Religio 

PiiiEtor-onniCAL Pl-bushing House,"Chicago.

The “Chicago Progressive lyceum” 
hold* its Melons regularly each Sunday, at half-past twelve 
o'clock, at the Third Unitarian Church, corner Monroe and 
Laflin streets. AU are invited.

• THOM AM PAINE VIXUICATKD. By Robert G. 
Ingersoll. Price 10c, For sale at the office of this paper.

Poems of the Life Beyooi aoi VitbiE.
Voices from many lauds and centuries saying, ” Man, thaw 

*h»'t never die.” '
Edited and Compiled by .GILES B. STEBBINS, -
"It begins with old Hindoo poems, and will be of interest 

not only to Splritualtite. but to all who love the Quickening of 
the best poetry.”—Si/racuu Standard '
, “Clear type and tinted psper make fit setting for Ite rich 

contents."—yftnftMter Union.
“The worid will thank Mr. Stebbins for his work long after 

he la gone.”—James <7. Clark, Singer and Toot.
“The selection* show culture and scholarship. From all 

the nages floats a sweetperfume of purity, and there is no spat 
or Nemtsli. No one can read without feeilngeievatedand en
nobled by the exquisite views of a future life. It Is in every 
respect inost-credltable to the spiritual library.”"Hw<iMt 
Tuvte. ,

Price, #1.59, mailed free pi postage. Gilt 82.
Ferule, wholesale and retail, at the office of thi* paper.

"“UNDERWOOD-MARPLES-
DEBATE.

IIXLD JlBIWKKj; ,

B. F. UNDERWOOD AX’D REV. JOHN MARPLES, 
of Toronto, (Presbyterian).

* subjects:
ATHEIS3r,M*.T£RI.tLlSM, .

. MODL'BN SCEPTICISM AST) THE EWE.

This Donate livid four nights anti was renort&l by John T. 
Hawke, IMruaiitoi.taryreiKirterof Toronto Leader. Air. Man 
pies was so well pleased with thia report that -so ordered 
tat* from the publisher for elrcu.ation In Canada; but tiie 
Presbytery peremptorily forbade him torircutate the Debate.

Cloth, 60 cts. Paper. 3 ~» cts.
***For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Religio- Philosophical Publishing IIoMi Chicago. Ills.

•.•For Mie. wholesale and retail, by the IIsligio-Philo •ohiicai. Publishing Hous*. Chicago.

Newspapers and. Magazines
For a*le at the Ofllce of thi* Paper. ~

Banner of Light. 
Boston Investigator, 
Olive Branch,

Boston. , Cm 
d "

Utica, N.Y. 70 "
The Spiritualist and Journal 

of Psychological Science, Land 2^'8

A MAU

STABTL1W FACTS
. ■ is

MODERN SPIBTFALISK.
By N. It. WOLFE, S.».

- - . \
' UfnlKHli?.* some ofthe iiE'-t remarkable anil wonderful fa.ts, 
ever published, anil of the deepest interest to all. Tlie truth of 
tlie History !ierei:t set forth i:; such graphic and absorbingstvlc, 
is clearly established by the most Indubitable evidence. Among 
the witnesses are some ot the prominent members of the pro*, 
and others equally wen known. The book Is a .
Lar ge 12mo. 513 mi,, Louuiil lai extra heavy 

■ clotli, iliunilnateil witli four elegant steel' 
portrait*, aud nawcroas finewood

• i- engraving*.
PRICK, »«.®. POSTAGE, 14 CENTS.

,',For«i!e wholesale aud retai’.bythePublishersrRxtioro- 
PutizisopiiicAnPeBi.iSHiNirHoL'sK. Ghieagc. '

WHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THIS COUNTRY, WILL SEE 
BY EXAMINING THIS MAP. THAT THE

MOORE'S " UNIVERSAL ASSISTANT
,GK!*t.AnriComplete Mechanic,'* Ilniurpvd 
’BfokMition.i'iintimisw 1,300,000 iithrite!

l':ui-:ihtMi-, I'roee-. e-. Trade bicu-t-, 
Rules Ba-iasi Form-'. «<-., or juramoimt 

ntiiity to every Mici:an:e, Fm-na r. and Bit-mt-.- 
CantokH ®9.0® Items for Ga~, ^t:.:n:. Civil and Minin.’ 
Ensina-r;, Maehini-ts, Iron Foandits, Pltimls-Ls Metai- 
itpgl-L-, Assaying Miii'Ts, Buildi-is. Shtai and Wots! \V«k- 
Hii, Manufacturer,:, ie. .Gives full details als-ut I,r.m!nr- 
■iig, S.-ivunills Planing Mil's. Faw-fih:ig. Njs-i.3 of Wind-, Pul 
leys. Drums. Circular raws.WiKs|.workn:2 Machinery. &-. (ta 
Mill-dams. Water-wheel^, Ho're-)>virer of farait, Power M’ 
Steam, Wind, &c„ Tensile. Torsion;’], and Cm-timir .Strength 
of Materials; Seasoning of Timber (12 ways’. Loggirar. I'c.-t cf 
Sniipiies Stream-driving, Lumber Meas-.ueir.c-nt and Survey
ors’ Tables, full and eomplete.Detailn for Cuttun. Wook-n and 
Fuiiine Miil Machinery; do. for Flour. Oatmeal. Stairk, Paiier 
andWind Mills, Grain Elevators, Sugar, oil, Mai hie. ur.d lul
ling Mills. Blast Furnaces, Gas works. Water works. Hvilrar. • 
lies, ie, The work contains 50) i&'GBAViwih 46t T.«m>, ctr.- 
tataing overs®.!)® Calculation*;; full details for Cuatriii Eng, 
Operating and Repairing Mill and Steam Machinery of every* 
kind. Ncwiwx’.-; Milling. Balancing Mils Stones. Setting of 
Valves, Link andValvc Motion, Eccentric.-, IndK-nter Ihaeran.r-. 
Injectors.Steam Boilers, Gauges, Mttehinists'TWs.Mei.-lianirai 
Movements, Tunnelling. Mining, and ii<» k drilling Mm iim- 
cry; Plans uf Mill--. Bridges, &e, Instna-ucri** to En<iisi-.ei:s. Firehkn, Boii.ei;-Maki:us, esgixb asp Car Bvn,pr.nsu 
Proportion of Engines, Boiier anil Steam pipe eon ring. Si-ale 
Preventives (10 kinds). Cements, (111) kind->. Vteiini I'ackiiig. 
Bright Polish (4 kinds). T’o Repair Lreomdtlu- Bnak-itas 
on the Road; details in immense variety for Gas. rteam. Ch ii 
and Mining Engineers, Machinists, Iron Founders. Milters. 
Metallurgists, Assayers. Plumber--. Gas-fitters. Tinmen. Cop 
pnrsiniths. Builders. Metal and Wood Workers of eveyy trade. 
Ataya for ail purposes (418 kinds), tin Prospecting and Ex 
ploring for Minerals, Mining, Processes of Gold and Nite er 
Extraction, Refining, to on Lathe-gearing, Screw-cntting. 
Gear-cutting, Gearing ComiKitind Lathe, Turning, Boring, 
Filing, Finishing, Bevel-gears, Shafting. Belting, Friction. 
Tool and Saw making. Annealing. Toughening, and Tern-

’ poring of Steel. Tempering Liquids, Metallic- Tempering 
Baths, Welding Compounds. Case uanleniiig. to.. U. S. .Gov
ernment 410.000 Temiiering Secret. To make Cutting. Drilling 
and Boring Tools. Screws, Taps, Files. Emery Wheels. Reamers. 
Cold Chisels, Sates, Springs of all kinds. Mill-picks. Stone-ent- 
tera’ Tool* Cutlery, Dental and Surgical Instriinii-nts, Ac. 
Items for Iron. Bras*'Bronze, Type, Stereotype, and Beil 
Founders. Pattern-makers. Jie. Diam. Cir. amt Areas of Cir
cles. Pitch of Wheels. Specific Gravities, Expansion of Metals. 
Smelting of Metals, Sitalering, Reducing of Oxides. Making of 
CrnciWes. Weight of Metals Ciipaeitiea of 'Dinks. Cisterns. 
Boilers, Weight of Water, Heating of Buildings, Jointing of 
Pipet ie. Bronze Dips, Lacquers, Japans, Ac.. S3 kinds. 
Painting. Gilding, Ac., -500 Items. Carpentry. Diagrams of 
Roofs. Tonnage Tables, Stowage in Ships. ModdlingijfVeswls, 
Shipbuilding, Navigation, Solid Contents ot Bates. Bales. 
Stoma; Barrels, Timber, Freights by Hail and WaterMphnage 
Mes; Estimates. Tsblek Ac., for Masons, BricklnyerK/X’Ias 
ten®, Roofer*, Stucco Workers. Un Art wor*. Decoration. 
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THE GOSPEL OF NAT HEE
By SHERMAN A LYON, 

Author* qf " Tho Hollow Globe."
Tht* book contain* many atartllngideaa that are calculated 

to dispel the mystification and unravel the numerous difficui- 
tie* by which thlnking mindvbave been environed concern- 
'Xit’ttest proMeme of human existence.. The content* are 
divided into ten different subjects, as fellows; The Soul of 
Thing*: Intelligence’; Intellect; Discords: Progression; Jus
tice: Tlie Science of Death; The Confounding of language; 
Spirit Abode*; Spirit Biography. . .

doth* lioo,
For sale, wholesaleand retail, by tho RellgiiePhiloeophlcaJ 

Publishing House. Chicago.
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CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R. R.
IS THE GBEATCONNECTING LINK BETWEEN THE EAST AND THE WEST I

Its main line run*from Chicago toCouncIl Bluffs 
and Omaha, passing through Joliet, Ottawa. La 
Salle, Geneseo, Molino, Rock Island.-Davenport, 
West Liberty. Iowa, City, Marengo. Brooklyn, 
Grinnell and Des Moines, (the capital of lows) 
with branches from Bureau Junction to Peoria; 
Wilton Junction to Muscatine. Washington, Fair- 
field,' Eldon, Belknap. Centreville, Princeton, 
Trenton. Gallatin, Cameron.- Leavenworth and 
Atchison; Washington to Sigourney, Oskalooaa 
and Knoxville; -Keokuk to Farmington. Bona
parte. Bentonsport. independent; Eldon. Ottum
wa, Eddyville, Oskaloosa, Pella; Mohroe and Des 
Moines : Des Moines to Indianola and Winterset; 
Atlantic to Audubon, and Avoca to Harlan. This 
is positively the only Railroad, which owns, con
trol* and operate* n through line between Chicago 
and Kansas.

This Company own and control their Bleeping 
' Cars, which are inferior to none, and give Toma 

double berth between Chicago and Council Bluffs.' 
l<eavenworth. or Atchison foreTwo Dollars ana 
Fifty Conte, and a section for Five Dollar*, while 
alt other Une* charge between the same point* 
Three Dollar* for a double berth, and six Dollars

& Motion*
What will please you moat will be tbe pleasure 

of enjoying row meals, while passing over the 
beautiful prairie* of Hhnbl* and Iowa, in one of 
our magnificent Dining and Restaurant Cars that 
accompany all Through Express Trains, mu get 
an entire meal, a* good as l« served tn any, first- 
class hotel, for eeventy-five.oeiite: or you can 
order wiuft yon like, ana pay for what you get 

the fact that a

SMOKING SALOON where you can enjoy your 
“Havana”at*llhouraof thoday.

Magnificent Iron Bridges span, the Mississippi 
and Missouri river* at all point* crossed by tills 
line, and transfer* are avoided at Council Bluffs, 
Leavenworth and Atchison, connection* being 
made In Union deput*.

THE PRINCIPAL R B. CONNECTIONS OF 
THIS GREAT THROUGH LINE ARE AS FOL
LOWS :

At Chicago, with nil dlverginglinesfortho East 
and South.

At Englewood, with the Lake Shore A Michi- 
jmnSouthern and Pittsburg, Ft. Wayne A Chicago 
. At Washington Heights, with Pittsburg, Cin
cinnati & st. Lotti* RR.

At La Salle, -with Illinois Central it, B. _ .
At PEORIA, With P., P. A J.: P.. L. A »,; I II. A 

W.; Ill,Midlandrand T„ P. A W. Railroads.
At Kock Island, with Western Union R, R. and 

Bock Island fcPeoria Railroad.
At Davenport, with the Davenport A North- 

Western R. R.
At West LiBEKTY. with the Burlington, Cedar 

Rapid* A Northern R R
At GKiNNELU with Central R R of Iowa.
At des Moines, with i>. M. A Ft. Dodge R. R.
At council bluffs, with Union Pacific R R.
At Omaha, with R A Mo. R R B. (in Neb.) 
AtCOLUMBUs J unction, with Burlington,Cedar 

Rapids A Northern R R
At Ottumwa, with Central R R. of Iowa: St. 

Loula Kan, City A Northern and C-. B. *<XR. Kds. - 
At Keokuk, with Toledo, Peoria and Warsaw;

At Leavenworth, with K. P. and K. Cen.

for Farmers; Land, Grain. Hay, and Cattle Iohim 
Contents of Granaries, Corn Cribs, 4c„ Fencing, Plot* 
Pluntmg, Reed aud Breeding Tables, Food and Manure 1 
16 Fertilizer*, Horse and Sttk Remedies. To Break, 
and Shoe Herses, Rotation of Crore, to Kill Farm Pasta,
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CteLtinaed tram Tlr« Pas*.
Death would only deepen and strengthen 
hte love. Power to live with the absent; 
worship* them almost If there, wants to 
shut out everybody else. Makes himself 
familiar in most different planes and with 
different persons.

Has a harmonious action of all the facul
ties; the intellectual more active, but all 
brought into discipline. If radical, there is 
consistency in it Hm soul-feelers reaching 
out in every direction. All organs belong
ing to the moral sense, show reliability, clear
ness, genuineness.

Has religion on a large plan; no narrow
ness. Has faith in God and Spiritualism,from 
large sympathy with the universe. Would 
be an excellent medium in his normal con
dition, even if he knew nothing of it..

Hm the keenest kind of appreciation of 
witand character-personation; fond of irony 
and satire, but not inherited; very pleasing 
satirically.

Hm fine command of language: terse, not 
redundant; close, comprehensive.

Reasoning and memory excellent. As a 
reader would know how to skip and seize up. 
on the important things. A ready antagon
ist; ingenuity {with mirth and wit in seeing 
the ridictfions and incongruous. A poet in 

“3Oul and heart; could write poetry, too, but 
' may not, Would like the style of Whittier 

and others similar to him. " .
Very sensitive organization to the atmos

phere surrounding him. Very independent.
-Conjugal love strong. Had not a very 

smooth course of his-Jove; Love of child
ren, friends and home large,—all acted on 
together. A faithful lover. [She feels as 
if she would swear by him.] The whole 
character is highly agreeable. [She expres
ses her ardent desire to know who the per
son was she examined.] "

Andrew J ackson Davis, the subject.
To those who are personally acquainted 

.with Mr; Davis, those traits which do not 
readily present themselves from his writ
ings, will appear particularly striking, viz: 

- his keen sense of the ludicrous, his great 
fondness of fun, satire and irony, to which 
he likes to give full vent in friendlv con
versation. talk and discussion.. Mr. Davis’ 
handwriting affected the Psychometer very 
strongiyrahd we find in her utterances 
several indications of her having castsome 
clairvoyant glances into his past life; for, 
how else could she have divined from his 
recent handwriting that his love had not 
a ver j’ smooth course, a fact of which the 
reader of his “Magic Staff” is aware.

AN EMINENT MUSICIAN.
The impression on the Psychometrist 

from the writing upon which tins delinea
tion was given, was strong, and appeared 

‘ soon, although the writing was at least over 
fifty years old, as will be seen below. The 
impression was that of a strong, positive 
magnetism. The lady then gave the follow
ing description:

Indomitable firmness and determination, 
combined with conscience and self-esteem. 
Moral courage: could not be coaxed, driven 
or persuaded if he thinks he is right.

Very active intellect; reasons first, then 
puts it to a practical use. Rarely seeks ad
vice from others; more prone to give his 
own. Has a muscular, mental temperament, 
equally balanced. Great force and endur
ance in his temperament.

Large ideality and strong reasoning to
gether; many would call him visionary 
Very logical mind, but may have hobbies, 
even to extremes. If a writer his individ
uality would show all through his composi
tions. •
. Great intution and spirituality, but the 
positiveness of his own mind, would keep 
back influences from this source; he could 
not make himself passive enough to receive 
them.

Faith very strong;faith in principles, the 
good, God, right; expects that they will tri
umph in the end. Would be a leader in mind. 
Not much personal ambition; more for 
principles and his idea of riglit. A great 
deal of tact as well as talent. There is much, 
so to say, of the detectivein his composition; 
watches countenances; knows .people by 
their expressions; feels his way, arriving 
at this point all the time.—

Caution and secretiveness: very anxious 
to have people see things through his 
glasses: leaves no stone unturned to accom
plish this.

Connection between spirituality and the' 
reasoning faculties; original ideas of truth 
and the power to express them clearly. 
Language comprehensive. Might be a me- 

' dium, but would never know it. System 
and arrangement good. Fair show of the 
social element; but not enough to avert him 
from what he thinks is work. ,

Appreciative sympathy tor woman, more 
than tor nian. Large union for life. Would 
select one for marrying; could not live with
out that relation. Animal propensities not 
deficient ; would be subject to strong temp
tations, when passions aroused, but equally 
great power of resistance. If be fell into 
the wrong, would feel much worse about it 
than most people. Impetus in the right 
direction.
'Memory very retentive in things he cares 

for; should think he was a public man. 
Locality, eventuality,etc., perfectly alive; 
but does not know where he applies them. 
Time and tune active. Might be a composer 
on account of the close connection of time 
and tune with constructiveness, but is not 
confined to that. Constructiveness runs into 
ideality, A. clear'teacher; would be excel
lent to teach. Ludwig von Beethoven.

•The mention of this name as the substra
tum of the above given delineation, will be 
a kind of disappointment to the reader as 
it was to the reporter and the psychometrist 
herself. It seems somewhat strange, that 
the latter should not have been more forci
bly struck by the great leading and over
powering musical genius of her subject, al
though she found correctly the fundamen
tal elements of thte genius, namely': ideali
ty, spirituality and constructiveness inclose 
connection with the musical organs proper. 
That she had the impression only that he 
“might be a composer,” instead of that he 
could not have been anything but a com
poser, she explained—and I believe satis
factorily—by the utter insignificance of her 
own organs of music, tune and time, since, 
as has been said in the introduction, her ex
aminations of character are wholly made on 
the thread of her own phrenological organi- 

' zation, the excitement of which we would 
logically expect to be in proportion to tlie 
size of her single organs. The truth of this 
te illustrated by her invariable and almost 
infallible scrutiny and valuation of the 
spiritual and mediumistic faculties of her 
subject, herself having large and well used 
and developed organs of Spirituality. The 
writing of Beethoven used-in this case was 
an insignificant little note to a friend, with
out date anS only concerning tbe purchase 
of some Cords of wood for the writer. As 
B. died In 1827, it is proved that tiie note 

. was over fifty years old, and that age is of 
no consideration with that wondwrfulspirit- 
nail power inherent, as it seems, forever aud 
aver In a man’s writing, and evoked if 

b rought in contact with the fine instrument

of a properly endowed sensitive The por* 
trait of Beethoven as a man. will certainly 
not be found wanting in the most life-like 
traits.

The following is,another subject:
All tbe intellectual faculties are very ac

tive. Reasoning faculty strong,—criticis
ing, analyzing and comparing. Intuition 
large; quick to form an opinion. Strong 
likes and dislikes. Critical in use of lang
uage; easy talker, but only under easy cir
cumstances. Good balance of mental facul
ties, breadth and depth; wants to see things 
on every side.

Ingenious mind; great flow of ideas. Keen 
sense of the ridiculous; sarcastic; likes to 
ridicule people, but would not wish to 
wound.

Ideality very large, particularly the upper 
part; broad, sweeping, grand, sublime in 
everything; depth of thought. Likes things 
on a large scale. Large firmness, hard to 
change.

Self-esteem strong; his own director. All 
faculties work together. Hope and rever
ence large, spirituality consisting in ideas. 
Cannot bear extremes in religion; likes a 
natural religion. Not understood, only by 
few. Ideality practical in any direction.

Bayard Taylor, subject.
This brief sketch of the mental organi

zation of this distinguished writer, does not 
contain any trait which could not be veri
fied from his many works before the pub
lic. To the correctness of other particu
lars, I am enabled to testify by an intimate 
acquaintance with him of many years.

. . • [Conclnaton next week J

which she awoke after several hours, per
fectly restored.

To Mrs. Samia we feel that we owe# debt 
of gratitude we ean never repay, ahd there 
are a host of others even more indebted. 
We know a strong, vigorous young man, 
who many years ago, was taken to her an 
infant so deformed, unsightly and diseased 
in every member, that even his mother dis- 
eired. A series of treatments restored vi- 

lity, and, as it were, built anew all the or
gans, and restored their functions. This 
“Mother in Israel? has passed the limits of 
three score years and ten assigned for hu
man life, and looks forward to the time 
when the golden gate of immortality shall 
softly open withajoy born of her perfect be* 
lief and knowledge. Already for her the 
light of the spiritual sun eclipses the dusky 
rays of the physical, and her soul is swayed 
by the superior attractions of that life 
where night never falls.

. Hudson Tuttle. _

in the same way. I fled but little assistance 
from those who are yet imprisoned in the 
form. I find tbat poitoy, evasions, and half 
truths pay better than an honest straggle 
and an honest doubt.

To you and your effort to make Spiritual
ism rational and truthful, I feel that wa 
owe many thanks. May the Heligio-Phi l- 
osophioal Joubnal long continue ite work 
in behalf of the pure unalloyed truth; 
though I see no light ahead, yet I shall work 
for the genuine and against error forever.

Lake Pleasant Camp Meeting at Montague,

(From our Regular Correspondent.)

Healing Mediumship.

■ “They shall lay hands on thesick and they 
shall be healed,” was an assurance given 
those who believed,which has never been an- 
nuled,and we feel certain that the possibil- 
ties of one age are the heritage of all, and that 
healing belonged nd more of right to .the 
apostles than to other men. The use of 
magnetism, especially enhanced by the much 
higher knowledge of spirits, as a curative 
agency, has from immemorial time been 
classed with miracles and outside the ordi
nary course of events. Hence healing me
diumship is a desirable possession, and the 
possessor is eagerly sought by the suffering, 
willing to regain health, even if they scorn 
or fear the means. There are a greater 

’number of healers than of any other class 
of mediums, and it is probable that simple 
“mesmerism” is often mistaken for spirit 
influences. Healing is a possession easily 
cultivated, and if properly exercised,rapidly 
increases in power and excellence.

Of the many instances which have fallen 
under my personal observation in private 
life, and I will not except public, of healing 
power, while parallels often exceeds the so- 
called miracles bf old, there is Mrs. Samis, 
of Townshend, Ohio. She is a lady over 
seventy years of age. the wife of a pioneer, 
and met the hardships of life in the wilder
ness, rearing afamily in ahandtohand strug
gle. with sickness and poverty. By economy 
and industry she now has a competency, but 
for many years has been a widow. Over 
twenty years ago she was converted to 
.Spiritualism from Methodism, of which she 
was an ardent supporter, and soon after be
came influenced to heal. Her practice rapid
ly extended and seriously interfered with 
her household duties, yet she never asked a 
price, and often the “gifts” bestowed by 
patients who had been literally snatched 
by her spiritual magnetic power from the 
jaws of death, were pitiably insignificant

I write these lines not to advertise her 
name,, for she has no desire for publicity, 
and her life now is exclusively a private 
one; but as a debt of gratitude, and that the 
facts in her case may be placed on record. 
A volume might be readily filled with a re
cital of the moat remarkable in .her wide 
and varied experience.

After the death of her husband, Mrs. 
Samis went to California, as directed by her 
guides, to visit her daughters,who resided 
there, and at once began a marvelous series 
of cures: Two of these only we will relate, 
attested by a praticing physician, Dr. Ayer, 
under whose notice they chanced to fall. ■

The first was that of Mr. Kinsman, of 
San Francisco, who bad been long suffering 
from rheumatism of the shoulder and arm. 
He had been under the treatment of several 
physicians, the disease assuming constantly 
a more severe form, and his suffering be
coming7 more unbearable. Erysipelas had 
developed, and the arm was permanently ex
tended, the muscles tense .and rigid, the el- 
bow partially anchylosed, with a constant 
suppuration, and the fingers were equally 
rigid and uncontrollable by the will. The 
whole arm was swollen to near’y twice the 
normal size, and the patient experienced 
constant and excruciating pain. -

His long suffering had produced a gener
al debility of the whole system, and not the 
least hope wm entertained of his recovery 
of even alleviation, of hl* condition. Sucn 
was the case when Mrs. Samis was first call
ed. After a few. treatments by simply lay
ing-on of hands under spirit guidance, he 
became well enough to ride and walk, and 
was restored rapidly to perfect health.

The second case is no less remarkable. 
A Mr. Brown of the same city, had rheuma
tism of the ankle and foot. It had assumed 
a chronic form, the parte being greatly 
swollen, inflamed, and the pain intense. At 
the first treatment the pain ceased, and the 
spirit recommending a physician to lance 
the foot in a certain place, a large quantity 
of pus was discharged. After a few treat
ments the patient wm permanently cured.

These are only examples of a great num
ber of cases cured by spirit magnetism, 
many of which were of even a more mar
velous character. A true hearted, sincere 
and unselfish woman, who gave her me
diumship without price, nothing seemed 
impossible for her in the way of healing the 
sick. It has been a solace and comfort to 
her during many years, in the enjoyment 
bestowed by her relieving the sufferings of 
others. -

Personally I can bear witness to what 
might be regarded as a miraculous cure (if 
the method wm not understood) by the 
hands of thir medium. My daughter had 
suffered from a severe pain in the chest for 
six days together, at times almost unbear
able. An able physcian failed to understand 
the case or give the least assistance. After 
exhausting tbe rescources of his science, I 
thought or Mrs. Ramls, who had returned 
from California, and that possibly she might 
be persuaded to visit us. It was quite a 
drive to her residence, but I acted on the 
moment, and four'hours of rapid driving 
brought her to the bedside of the patient. 
For six days and nights, to the very mo
ment-of the arrival of the medium, there 
had been no cessation of the pain, except a

fore leaving the carriage, and walking into 
the room without removing her wraps, laid 
her hand on the sufferer, and instantly the 
Fain ceased, tbe patient fallinginto a sweet 
sleep, which she greatly needed-jand from

PHYSICAL MANIFESTATIONS.

A Communication from C. Fannie Allyn.

To theEdltor ofthe Beliglo-FtiUosopMeal Journal:
From the courteous treatment given me 

last winter by you and yours, I believe you 
may be willing to give me a chance to be 
heard. It was stated in the Banner of 
Light some months ago, that I had spoken 
against physical manifestations and spirit 

■ materializations. I wrote a letter to that 
paper, defining my position, taking pains to 
enclose it in a stamped and superscribed 
envelope,-and in a private note asked that 
it might be returned, if rejected. My re
quest was unheeded. . I called at the office 
in June, and my visit resulted no better. I 
felt that thirteen years of labor for the' 
cause and a constant love for the paper, en
titled me to more courtesy. Knowing you 
are credited with willingness to hear both- 
sides, thus dealing justly, I come to you.

I have never spoken against genuine, 
physicalmanifestations. I considerthe phys
ical phenomena one of the most essential 
elements in our belief. Through it we 
pass from doubt to knowledge. It 'substan
tiates our claim; we need not faith, for we 
have- demonstration. From our wisest and 
most eloquent speakers I have yet to hear 
anything more tnrillingly beautiful, or half 
so convincing, as the genuine, intelligent, 
responsive raps. Speakers owe very much 
to the physical manifestations. Many have 
seen the imitation, and to reject such seems 
to be'a duty to ourselves, the public and the 
cause..1 -

I have never said that there was no such 
thing as spirit materializations^! think 
there are laws by which we may see the 
faces of those who are “just a step beyond.” 
No one has yet solved the entire chemistry 
of nature, and so we would be unwise to 
say “it can not be;” But I have said (and 
I nave not yet had cause to change my 
mind) that I could not believe, and had no 
eyidenee from any known law, common, 
sense or experience,that nature’s growth of 
twenty years could be accomplished in 
twenty minutes or less, within a cabinet, 
sending forth a perfect materialized form 
with all its functions in healthy working 
order, its muscular development so com- 
Diet© that lifting and dancing are natural, 
and when handled by believers (I find un
believers are not permitted), presenting an 
anatomy as solid and fleshly as an earthly 
form, and with teeth and digestion good 
enough to allow of both eating and drink
ing with evident relish, and no one permit
ted to examine the medium at the same 
time. When I have witnessed the phenom
ena of full forms, they have borne to me the 
evidence of fraud, and in one case; after see- 

■ ing, handling and hearing the medium and 
“spirit,” I was painfully convinced of a

"fraud.-' ■ :
I am willing to be convinced, for the log

ical results must be astounding, and revo
lutionize all our present ideas of natural 
laws. If it is true that materializations, as 
told by believers, are so perfect that one can
not distinguish them from the earthly bod
ies, it seems to me, as all laws are infinite, 
that certain results must inevitably follow.

First, it is only a matter of time before 
physical resurrection, or reconstruction, or 
re-incarnation, becomes a real demonstrated 
fact; for if yesterday they came faintly, and 
remained a half-hour, and to-day they come 
stronger and remain longer, then, to-mor
row they may gain enough power to war
rant the conclusion that in time they can 
remain days and weeks. What of the me
dium? some mightask. 1 answer: If there 
is a law by which emanations -from a me
dium can, with other forces, crystallize into 
a Solid form,* then we who are embodied 
and re-embodied, can give tothe medium 
sympathy, strength and magnetism enough 
to keep him or her safe from loss of vitali- 

tr ue of speaking and r ap-
ping mediums.

Secondly, I ata told of, and have seen, a 
piece of cloth /ut from a spirit dress, that  has not de___ rialized, and is just like in 
every particular—even to the knotting of 
broken thread—our earthly robes. If a few 
inches can remain a few years, then yards 
can be subjected to the same process, and 
our half-frozen children yet be clad by in
terested philanthropists in the Spirit-world, 
even though the rich of earth refuse to aid 
them.

Third: If for ten minutes Spirits are per
fectly materialized and enjoy eating and 
drinking food and wine of earth, (proving 

, enjoyment of earthly things and the power 
to act with them) then it is not only true, 
that Pythagoras, Zoroaster,Buddha,Chris- 
na and Jesus Christ were immaculately con
ceived (as theology accepts), but that it is 
liable at any time to occur again. Mr. Pee
bles says the manna was a forty years’ ex
hibition of materialized bread; the Lord 
that talketh with Moses face to face “was 
a materialized spirit, (was it the same in 
Ex. 88:23) and the “loaves, and fishes that 
fed the five thousand were materialized,” 
and, as no law is changed, then we may 

. confidently look to the time whoa this re
covered and acknowledged lost art will 
feed the worthy many (as well as bring ham 
and champaigne to Philadelphia,) who now 
suffer from lack of food. Love and God are 
no less to-day than yesterday, and all these 
results, and more, will be laical sequences, 
if ail of the cabinet materializations are 
true. I hope that it may be proven correct. 
I shall investigate on everyocoaslon where 
I am at liberty to look for fraud-proof con
ditions. None will more heartily welcome 
anv phase of genuine mediumship than my
self, but believing that to sustain a belief 
by fraud, is dangerous, I shaU still use my 
reason in this matter. There is enough gen-

The.sixth Annual Camp Meeting at thi* 
popular resort opens to-day with 100 tent* 
and cottages’occupied, and over 300 engaged. 
Tiie grove looks charming, having been well 
cleaned, and improvements made in many 
places, a windmill erected for pumping water, 
and steps made to the “ Highlands,” beyond 
the mouth of the lake. This part of the 
grove, the "Highlands,” will be the finest 
camping ground soon, as it commands a com
plete view of the lake, aud is far enough 
away to afford a quiet rest for the weary visitor. 
Some twenty acres have been laid out here. 
Several parties are building cottages on Den
ton St.

Mr. F. E. Stedman, of Bridgeport, is fur
nishing hoarding this year, and his tables are 
loaded with the best of everything the season 
affords. The rush of campers is strong to
day, and the officers and committees are very- 
busy in locating aud providing for all present. 
Among tlie campers we may mention A. T. 
Pierce, of Providence, R. L; A. Felton, of 
Leverett, Mass.,; and Harvey Lyman, of 
Springfield (who all dwell in pretty cottages); 
W. F. D. Perkins, of Boston; J. H. Smith, pt 
Springfield, Mass.; Miss Nellie B. Lochlien, 
of Boston, a test medium, controlled by Min
nehaha; and Miss Hattie L. Sheldon, magnetic 
healer,

Dr. Joseph Beals, President, places his 
family in a new tent this year. J. Frank 
Baxter will tent near him on LymanlStreet. 
Dr. W. F. Whitman, of Athol, Mass., a very- 
popular physician, locates on Broadway; also 
Dr. Amanda Harthan, the successful magnetic 
and eclectic physician of Boston.

Geo. W. Burnham, the leader of the singing, 
has also arrived, and the music will soon 
begin.

D. M. Patterson, the astrologer, of Boston, 
is on 1st Avenue. Mrs. M. V. Lincoln, as 
usual, is tlie ‘tlife of the Bluffs,” and Mrs. E. 
G. Severance has ample , beds ready tor scores 
of lodgers. J. H. Cook, of Springfield, Is 
.happy with children and grand-children all 
around him. . Mrs. Nellie Nelson (Maggie) 
takes her former tent on the Bluffs, and S. W. 
Lincoln, architect from Hartford, proposes to 
spend the month here, and hays “ he shall be 
-perfectly happy when his ‘^fiddle arrives," .

Mr. A. Eales, of Templeton, Mass., has 
erected a very pretty cabinet tent, which is 
put upland taken down without the use of a 
nail or screw. C. C. York, clairvoyant and 
eclectic physician, of Boston, is now on Sth 
Avenue; a> sunny faced man on a cheerful 
Street; and “ Mrs. Bostwick,” whom every
body knows here, is at last happily dwelling 
in a tent of her own, on the very lot she feared 
would go to another. Dr. W. Ai Towne, of 
Springfield, Mass., magnetic healer, has a very 
pretty tent on Chestnut Square, where he can 
see the audience, hear the speaking and music, 

. and be at home to his patients all the time. 
Himself the picture of health, he is growing 
into a fine practice in Springfield.

The “Allen Bor, medium,” has built a cot
tage on Moatag** Street, and his band of 
spirits may be set down as fixtures here.

George Dillingham, of Lynn, Mass., mag
netic physician, haa opened a circle for de
velopments on Montague Street.

• Dr. C. J. WestonJ'of Westfield, Mass./is-'bh' 
Awos'so St., and fill! of business.

Dr. W.L Jack, of Haverhill, is on Honto 
St., and has perhaps the loveliest tent of any 
bachelor on the grounds.

Editor Stevens, of the Orange [Mass.] 
Journal, has a very tasty cabinet tent on 
Houto St. „

(tome to Haise Pleasant? The water-is 
delicious to drink, and the lake .pure to bathe 
in. The splendid band (24 pieces) from 
Fitchburg, Mass., will conukSaturday and be 
here for, three weeks, music every day, and 
dancing afternoons and” evenings. Mr. Col
ville and Mrs. Richmond Speak on Sunday, 
and then the spiritual ball will open. The 
greatest camp meeting ever held in the United 
States, is going on at Lake Pleasant. - ’•

The speakers are to be lodged this year in 
the elegant cottage of Mrs. Felton on “the 
Bluffs,” a most charming spot, and the accom
modations excellent’ -

Sumner Chapman; -of Greenfield, a very 
successful magnetic healer, is located on 
Henry Square, and finds his powers in great 
demand, having to go to distant places to heal 
the sick. A pretty remembrance of the birth
day of Mrs. Goodwin, of Vermont, was ob
served to-day at her tent, a volume of Barlow’s 
Voices being presented to her with neat little 
speeches by Mrs. Dr, Dillingham, Mrs. Jen- 
nette J. Clarke, of Plainville, Ct, Mrs. Kim
ball; and responded to by Mrs. Goodwin.

August 0,1879. . ‘

Voltaire.

To tbe Editor ofthe Bel!g!o-Philo«>pMc»l Journal:
I see that Mr. Underwood, in His reply to 

some of Mr. Fishbough’s statements, while 
properly repelling the charge that atheism 
and materialism encourage “ free-loveism,” 
mentions the names of. certain noted athe
ists as proofs of the contrary, and in the 
list places the name of Voltaire, along.with 
the names of Haeckel,- Buechner, Helvetius, 
Strauss, &c. Now every one acquainted 
with the facts of Voltaire’s intellectual life, 
must be well aware that he was neither a 
materialist nor an atheist. Like his friend 
Frederick the Great he was a thorough 
theist. He was rancorous against priests, 
and against the Christian religion, as mis
interpreted and depraved by. priests; but 
he believed in God and the soul’s immor
tality. JUSTITIA.

nine and 
path of 
will

raight 
fraud

the 
past few years I have axucka«ily«8deavored 
to uproot and mcpuDge trom my Own half 
talent of mediumshfcLallthlngBto^ to 
self-deception, and thus influencing others

Reduced Railroad Rates to the Semi-Annual 
Convention of Spiritualists and 

Liberalists.
All the railroads leading to Nashville, 

Barry Oo^ yiiMi teabout half way between 
Jackson and Grand Rapids, on the line of 
the Grand River Valter Railway, have 
agreed to make their rates of fan for the 
round trip, from Aug. 27th to Sept 1st, at 
the rate of two cents a mile each way; hlso 
the Michigan Central and all ita branches, 
which te by far tbe most Important, as tta 
connections from north and south are di*

i have to do ia to ask for an excur- 

you will receive a ticket good from Wed-

nesday until Monday. Parties desiring to 
come from along tbe line of the Chicago, 
Lake Huron Railroad can get tickets from 
the West at any point, and from the East 
as far as Lansing, at two cents a mile each

u P*^S? oopdng from anywhere along the 
Une of the Grana Rapids and Indiana, must 
be furnished with a certificate from the 
road, which are in the hands of Dr. Spinney, 
fOT“^W “ “V apply—the holder of 
one entitles him or her to a ticket at two 
cents a mile each way.

AU Persona on the Une of the Detroit, 
W ^w? ^ Milwaukee R. R„ either 
£astor Westof Grand Rapids, must have 
a certificate before buying a ticket, or else 
p^, W1" rates. With certificate, a ticket 
will be furnished at two cents a mile each way.

Any knowledge you may desire about 
or certificates, will be furn- 

fehed freely by writing or applying to A. 
ShT11!6^204 Woodward Av., Detroit 
who has held a correspondence with ail the 
roads, and has their contract and. certificates.

Cdl BENSON’S CAPCINE . I 
Tt POROUS PIASTER |

CELEBRATED tbe WORLD OVER. I 
TA« maHq/acturar* were awarded tiie Mghut and otay j 

metal atom niter filature, at both the Centennial aad 
Parie EttpoeiUotu. I

Ear superior to I
common porou platen, liniment*, the so-called electrical I 
appltanceg, 4c. It to the be# t known remedy for Lame anil 
Weak Back, rheumattam, Famale Wetttee, Sciatica, 
Lumbago. DI#ea*ed Ktdqeja, Spinal Complaints and illffii 
for which porotwplMtera are used. Ask your Druggiatfor 
BenaontoCapclne Fleeter and »ee that you get nothing etoe. 
Sold by all Druggtots.^ Price 25 eta.

Mailed on receipt of price by Siaburt 4 Johnson, 21Platt Stbxxt. Naw You.- 26 22 25

■ ID DOO
Faraatlve PHU make New, IM Blood, 

and will completely change the blood in the entire system in 
three months. Any person who will take 1 pill each night 
fB™ Lt013 weeks may be restored to sound health, if such a 
thing be possible. .Sold everywhere, or sent by mall for eteht letter-stamps. I. S.JOH.WdCO.,Ksgor,»“ 
26 302319 ’

5fift •WB!ciI1J<wr®’“1,>wn, Terms and *5 outfit free 
»... AddresaH. Huimt & Co.. Portland, Maine.irollZolU . ‘ .

“THE SARATOGA OF THE WEST.”
GBA3D HAVEN# MICH.

Tiie coolest and most popular resort in the entire 
NORTH-WEST.

THE CUTLER HOUSE
to the finest hotel In the State, and to first class In every respect. - 
Improved pMaengerelevator and all modern conveniences. 
Transient rate#*’ 0 sand #2.50 per day; awl by the week 118,50 
to#17.50. TheU-S.SIgnglServlcegiveaGrandHaven arecord- 
offrom Wto 15 degrees lower during the summer than any 
other Western Resort. Good fishing from May to October: 
plenty of minnows, tackle, etc. Good boating and plenty or 
amusements. Surf bathing in Lake Michigan. Sheldon’s Cele
brated Magnetic Mineral Springs opposite the Cutler House.

Mafferera from Hay Fever will here find sure relief; ’ 
and we believe entire immunity from that dread disease. 
For corroboration of this statement we refer by permission, 
to the editor of this paper.

». CCMEB, Owner aud Prop’s-,
JOE H. SPIRES. , T. F, PICKERING,

Ajs’t Manager. Manager,
2*2186  ' • ■ ' . i

"rail roads.-time table.
CHICAGO AND NORTHWWTKRN.

Ticket Office-® Clark street. Bharatt* Homa, sad at depots,
COUNCIL SZUFFB AND ONAWA LINE. , 

Depot cornier Wells and Ktacie streets.
ta»w.

10:90 a m* Pacific Express............. . .......... .
10:30 a m* Sioux City and Yankton Express.___ _
9:15 p mt Omaha and Night Express........... .  67:
9:15 p m* Sioux City and Yankton ExpreN...... 86:

10:30 am* Dubuque Express, via Clinton...... ....... *3:
9:15 p. hit Dubuque Express, via Clinton.
8:45 pm* Sterling Express.................

9:15 p m-

Arrive.
•3:40 p m 
•3:40 pm 
”7:00 a m

:30 erm
_;40 pm 

gs«»m 
:00 am

Pulman Hotel Cars are ran through, between Chicago and 
Omaha, on the train leartngChlcago *110:30*. m. Noether ’ 
road runs these celebrated cars west of Chicago.

1:90 am* 
7:30 am* 
9:15 a m*

10:15 p m*
12:00 m* 
too p m* 
4:00 p m* 
5:i5pm* 
5:»,pm*

EEEEPOET LINE.
Maywood Passenger..................  
Maywood Passenger............... .
Freeport, Bockford A Dubuque. 
Freeport, Bockford 4 Dubuque. 
Elmhurst Passenger..,..,....;„. 
Bockford and Fox Elver......... . .  
Lake Genova Express............... . 
St. Charles and Elgin Passenger.. 
Lombard Passenger....................

6:15 p m* Junction Passenger.

•7:45 am 
*7 .-15 am 
*3:10 p m 
•6:90 am 
•1:45 pm

•10:45 a m 
*10:45 * m
*8:45 a m 
*6:45 a m

I "I;® p m 
I *8:15am

Nor*.—On the Galena Division a Sundar passenger train 
will leave Elgin at 7:50a. m„ arriving in Chicago at 10:15 a. m. 
Returning, will leave Chicago at 1:15p.m.

MILWAUKEE DIVIElbN.
Depot comer Canal and Kinxle street#.

8:00 a mqMUwaukee Fast Mall.
8:30 am Milwaukee Special (Sundar*)......10:00 a m* Milwaukee Kcpreaa............ .....
5:00 p m* Milwaukee Expreu............ .
1:00 pint Winnetka Passenger (dally)....,.;
9:10 pmt Milwaukee NightExpreaa tdallyi.

Milwaukee Express.,

*4too p m 
4:00 pm

*7;45 pm
•10:30 am 
13:40 pm 
76:45 a m

MILWAUKEE DIV'N LEAVES WELLE ST. DEPOT •
11:90 a m* LakeForestPaaaenger..... 
4:10 p m* Kenosha Passenger......... 
5:00 pm* Winnetka Passenger....... 
5:30 p m* Waukman Passenger......  
6:15 pm* Lake Forest Passenger....

11:00 pm* Highland Park Passenger.

pm*

WISCONSIN DIVISION, 
Depot corner Canal and'Kinxle street*.

9:90 a m*|Green Bay Express...... . .......... .
10:00 a m* St. Paul and Minneapolis Express.

- Woodstock Passenger.?,,........  
Fond du Lac Passenger;............ 
Desplaines Passenger.............. 

Barrington Passenger............. . 
1st; Paul aad Minneapolis Express., 
LaCrosse Express.,................. 

LaCrosse Express... .
WinonaandNew Ulm........ .

3:30 pm* 
4:45 p m’ 
5:40 pm* 
6:30pm« — 
9:00 p mt St.

10:00 am* 1*4
9:00 p mt 

10 .-00 am1
9:00 p 
9:00 p

mt Winona and Mew Ulm........... ........  
mtlQreen Bay ahd Marquette Express,

•Except Sunday, 
-Monday.

2:90 pm 
•9:00 am 
*7:15 pm 
•8:25 am 
•7:55 a m 

•10:00 a m

•6:90 pm 
•4:00 p m 
•9:55 a m

•10:45 a m

pm

a in
JUaily. {Except

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC.
Depot, corner Van Buren and Sherman streets. Cite ticket 

office. 56 Clark street. Sherman House.
Leave.

Davenport Express,, 
Omaha Ex;-----lO^m OidiIk Xx9tw>#i>^»s.aa4.A.«.i.ii.i 

10:30 a m I^wnww-urandAtolilnaon Express
5:00 pm 

10 .-00 pm

6:55 am 
8:40 a m 

12:30 pm
4:15 p m 
6:16 pm 
7:10 p m 

11:50 pm*

inflation,

Arrive. 
7:06 pm 
8^0 pm 

8:40 p m 
Wia a m

SLUE ISLAND ACCOMMODATION.
Accommodation., 
Accommodation.. 
Accommodation., 
Accommodation., 
Aooommodatkra. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation.

7:45 am 
9:10 am 
1:30 p m 
4:40 pm 
4:80 pm 

•uswp m 
t10:06 a m

•Saturdays and Thursday# only, 
tmindaysonly.

CHICAGO, ALTON 4 ST. LOVIS, AND CHICAGO 
KANSAS CITY A. DKNVKa SHORT LINK.

Arrive.

9:00 am 
^:s 

9*0 pm


